
Hearing Assistance Units Available – see County Administration Office 
Please be thoughtful and considerate of others. *Turn OFF all cell phones and notification during the meeting!* 

AGENDA 
WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Worcester County Government Center, Room 1101, One West Market Street, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863 

The public is invited to view this meeting live online at - https://worcestercountymd.swagit.com/live 

November 21, 2023 
Item # 

9:00 AM - Vote to Meet in Closed Session in Commissioners’ Conference Room – Room 1103 
      Government Center, One West Market Street, Snow Hill, Maryland 

9:01 -  Closed Session 
(Discussion regarding a personnel update, requests to hire a Parks Worker, Plant Operator Trainee, 
Transfer Station Attendant, Emergency Services Communications Specialists, request to transfer to 
Senior Accountant, request to promote to Lieutenant, request to hire Correctional Officer, receiving 
legal advice, and performing administrative functions)  

10:00 - Call to Order, Prayer, Pledge of Allegiance 
10:01 -   Report on Closed Session; Review and Approval of Minutes from November 7, 2023 
10:02 -   Proclamation (1) 

1 
10:03 -   Consent Agenda 

(Connected Devices Grant Acceptance, Tourism EDA Grant Acceptance, Housing Rehab Lead Waiver, 
Newark Volunteer Fire Company Loan Agreement, Request to Bid 457 Plan, Decision on Snow Solar, 
Request for Public Hearing Rezoning Case 443) 

2-8
10:05 -  Chief Administrative Officer: Administrative Matters  

(BOE FY25 CIP, Building Cleaning Services Price Increase, Request to Purchase Dump Truck, Star 
Team and Mosquito Control Building Swap, Liquor ID Check Guides, Redistricting Update, Fair 
Discussion, Board Appointments) 

9-16

10:30 - Public Hearing Bill 23-07 Cannabis Emergency Bill 
17 

10:35 - Public Hearing St. Martins by the Bay USDA Grant 
18 

11:30 -  Questions from the Press; County Commissioner’s Remarks 

11:35 -  Vote to Return to Closed Session in Commissioners’ Conference Room – Room 1103 
 Government Center, One West Market Street, Snow Hill, Maryland 

Lunch 

12:00 PM - Closed Session 
 (Interviews for Warden) 

1:00 PM -  Chief Administrative Officer: Administrative Matters (if necessary) 

AGENDAS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UNTIL THE TIME OF CONVENING 



 

 1 Open Session – November 7, 2023 
 

Minutes of the County Commissioners of Worcester County, Maryland 
 

November 7, 2023 
 
 Anthony W. Bertino, Jr., president 
Madison J. Bunting, Jr., vice president 
Caryn G. Abbott 
Theodore J. Elder 
Eric J. Fiori 
Joseph M. Mitrecic  
Diana Purnell 
 

Following a motion by Commissioner Abbott, seconded by Commissioner Mitrecic, the 
commissioners unanimously voted to meet in closed session at 9:00 a.m. in the Commissioners’ 
Conference Room to discuss legal and personnel matters permitted under the provisions of 
Section 3-305(b)(1) and (7) of the General Provisions (GP) Article of the Annotated Code of 
Maryland and to perform administrative functions permitted under the provisions of Section GP 
3-104. Also present at the closed session were Chief Administrative Officer Weston Young, 
County Attorney Roscoe Leslie, Public Information Officer Kim Moses, Human Resources 
Director Stacey Norton, and Human Resources Deputy Director Pat Walls. Topics discussed and 
actions taken included the following: a personnel update, hiring Drake Foxwell as a grounds 
worker II within Recreation and Parks, Tara-Lee Thomas as an emergency communications 
specialist trainee within Emergency Services, and LuQuesha Brittingham and Lawrence Johnson 
as correctional officers within the County Jail; considering a salary-related grant within the 
State’s Attorney’s Office; receiving legal advice from counsel; and performing administrative 
functions, including discussing board appointments. 

 
Following a motion by Commissioner Abbott, seconded by Commissioner Mitrecic, the 

commissioners unanimously voted to adjourn their closed session at 9:43 a.m. 
 

After the closed session, the commissioners reconvened in open session. Commissioner Bertino 
called the meeting to order, and following a morning prayer by Father John Solomon of St. Mary 
Star of the Sea and pledge of allegiance, announced the topics discussed during the morning 
closed session. 

 
The commissioners reviewed and approved the minutes of their October 17, 2023 open 

and closed session minutes as amended. 
 
The commissioners presented a proclamation recognizing November 13-17, 2023 as 

American Education Week to Worcester County Teachers Association President Beth Shockley 
Lynch and Board of Education (BOE) Chief Financial Officer Vince Tolbert.  

 
The commissioners presented a proclamation to Worcester County Department of Social 

Services staff recognizing November as National Adoption Month to raise awareness of County 
youth in foster care who need stable homes and to honor those who have dedicated their lives to 
serving these children.  
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 2 Open Session – November 7, 2023 

In a related matter, the commissioners also presented a commendation to Dustin and 
Lauren Walker for being named the 2023 Worcester County Adoptive Parents of the Year by 
DSS. Mr. Walker accepted the commendation on behalf of the couple. His wife was not at the 
meeting. 
 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Fiori, the commissioners unanimously approved by 
consent agenda item numbers 2-8 as follows: an FY24 Maryland Tourism Development Board 
Marketing Grant of $102,511; Byrne Justice Assistance Grant for the Sheriff’s Tactical Armed 
Response Team of $99,981; Finding of Fact for Rezoning Case No. 444, Black Water Relics, 
LLC; a contract with Zylem for the Isle of Wight Bay force main evaluation; Housing Rehab 
Subordination Agreement for the Vonzella Turner family; scheduling a public hearing for the 
FY25-FY29 Capital Improvement Plan; and adopting the commissioners’ 2024 meeting schedule 
and FY25 budget schedule.  

In response to a question by Commissioner Bertino, Chief Administrative Officer Weston 
Young confirmed that the draft CIP will be revised with updated Buckingham Elementary 
School replacement costs. 

 
The commissioners met with Dr. Deborah Casey, the new Wor-Wic Community College 

president, who introduced herself and discussed upcoming college initiatives designed to 
promote workforce development. In response to concerns by Commissioner Mitrecic that 
individuals entering the paramedics program are required to take courses they do not need or 
want to become licensed paramedics, Dr. Casey stated that she will look into the requirements. 
Following some discussion, the commissioners thanked Dr. Casey for meeting with them. 

 
Pursuant to the request of the Stockton Volunteer Fire Company (SVFC) and upon a 

motion by Commissioner Mitrecic, the commissioners unanimously agreed to send a letter 
authorizing the SVFC to apply for a Waterway Improvement Grant, with a 50/50 State and 
SVFC funding matches of $73,177, to construct marine facilities and acquire vessels for marine 
firefighting, police/medical services, and communication equipment for promoting safety of life 
and property and general service to the boating public utilizing the water of the State of 
Maryland. 

 
Pursuant to the request of State’s Attorney Kris Heiser and upon a motion by 

Commissioner Mitrecic, the commissioners unanimously authorized the acceptance of $102,200 
in Maryland Criminal Intelligence Network grant funds to the State’s Attorney’s Office (SAO).  

 
Environmental Programs Director Bob Mitchell presented a request from representatives 

of WGC EDU, LLC, Coastal Square, LLC (Coastal), and West Ocean City, LLC (WOC) to enter 
into wastewater purchase agreements, with Coastal to acquire all remaining wastewater capacity 
of the Riddle Farm Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) and WOC to acquire 12 equivalent 
dwelling units. Following the presentation, the commissioners took no action. 

 
Pursuant to the request of Public Works Director Dallas Baker and upon a motion by 

Commissioner Elder, the commissioners unanimously authorized staff to proceed with the 
preliminary paperwork for a grant ($2.2 million) and loan ($2.2 million) from the Maryland 
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 3 Open Session – November 7, 2023 

Department of the Environment for the design and construction of the Mystic Harbour WWTP 
solids handling project. 

 
Pursuant to the request of Mr. Baker and upon a motion by Commissioner Purnell, the 

commissioners unanimously approved lowering speed limits on several residential roads in the 
vicinity of Ocean City Elementary School that have no sidewalks and little to no shoulders for 
pedestrians and bicyclists. 

 
Pursuant to the request of Procurement Officer Nick Rice and upon a motion by 

Commissioner Elder, the commissioners voted 6-1, with Commissioner Mitrecic voting in 
opposition, to accept the low bid of $340,500 from Cianelli Construction, Inc. for phases 1 and 2 
of the South Point bulkhead replacement project. 

 
Chief Administrative Officer Weston Young advised the commissioners that the U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers (COE) is soliciting public comments regarding the construction of a 
wind farm off the coast of Ocean City through December 5, 2023. He stated that comments are 
meant to help the COE evaluate the impacts of this proposed activity and whether to issue a 
permit for the proposal. Commissioner Mitrecic stated that a similar project in Delaware was 
cancelled, and the cost of wind farm projects has increased so dramatically that these companies 
are now looking at getting more money from the government, so taxpayers will end up footing 
the bill for them. He stated that the proposed project off the coast of Ocean City will not only be 
detrimental to the look of the ocean, but it will also be detrimental to the fishing industry and 
other marine activities. He concluded that, in the long run, this project is going to cost the people 
of Worcester County and the State of Maryland a tremendous amount of money. Commissioner 
Abbott stated that there seems to be a misperception among some in the public that the 
commissioners support this project, so she clarified that the commissioners do not support this 
project. Commissioner Elder concurred, noting that this project would be detrimental to the 
environment, and that economically and esthetically it is a loser. 

Following some discussion and upon a motion by Commissioner Mitrecic, the 
commissioners unanimously agreed to submit written comments to the COE opposing the 
offshore wind farm project.  

 
The commissioners reviewed and discussed various board appointments. 
Upon a nomination by Commissioner Elder, the commissioners unanimously agreed to 

appoint Commissioner Purnell to serve as treasurer on the Tri-County Council (TCC) for the 
Lower Eastern Shore of Maryland Executive Board. 

Upon a nomination by Commissioner Abbott, the commissioners unanimously agreed to 
appoint Commissioner Mitrecic to serve as vice chair of the TCC. 

Upon a nomination by Commissioner Purnell, the commissioners unanimously agreed to 
appoint Commissioners Abbott, Elder, Fiori, Mitrecic, and Purnell as voting members of the 
TCC. 

Upon a nomination by Commissioner Purnell, the commissioners unanimously agreed to 
appoint Commissioner Bertino to serve as the primary and Commissioner Bunting to serve as the 
alternate representative on the Maryland Association of Counties (MACo) Legislative 
Committee. 
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 4 Open Session – November 7, 2023 

Upon a nomination by Commissioner Elder, the commissioners unanimously agreed to 
appoint Margaret Labesky to the Social Services Board and Mike Mitchell to the Solid Waste 
Advisory Board1. 

 
The commissioners conducted a public hearing on Rezoning Case No. 442, which was 

filed by Hugh Cropper, IV on behalf of Pin Oak Properties, LLC, property owner, and amended to 
include Robert, B. Riccio, Jr., property owner, for an amendment to the Official Zoning Maps to 
change approximately 6.46 acres of land located on the east side of U.S. Rt. 113 on Pin Oak 
Drive, and more specifically identified on Tax Map 20 as Parcel 290, Lots 1, 3, 5, and 6, from C-
1 Neighborhood Commercial District to C-2 General Commercial District. County Attorney 
Roscoe Leslie swore in those individuals who planned to give testimony during the hearing. 
Development Review and Permitting (DRP) Deputy Director Matthew Laick reviewed the 
application, which received a favorable recommendation from the Planning Commission. He 
then stated that, according to the application for rezoning, the applicants’ claim as the basis for 
their rezoning request was that there was a mistake in the existing zoning. He then entered the 
Planning Commission’s Findings of Fact into the record. 

Commissioner Bertino opened the floor to receive public comment. 
Mr. Cropper concurred with the Planning Commission’s findings and asked the 

commissioners to accept the findings as his testimony as well. He then reviewed the former 
industrial uses on the site, zoning, and consolidation history of the property. He concluded that 
the C-1 zoning, which is meant for businesses that serve the community, created a non-
conformity due to the existence of the 8,000-square-foot structure on the property, which is used 
for contractor shops and which are not a permitted use in this zoning district. He argued that the 
petitioned area would be more consistent with the permitted uses and special exceptions 
contained in the C-2 District, noting that the property has no frontage on U.S. Rt. 113, and its 
location is not suitable for people to stop in and buy things.  

Property owner Paul Sens stated that he did not question the zoning during the 2006 
purchase, as the 8,000-square-foot facility had been in use as an industrial site at that time. He 
noted that the property has no visibility to the highway, no public water or sewer, and is located 
directly across from the Worcester County Public Works facility. He advised that, if the rezoning 
is granted, he plans to improve the property and expand the existing uses.  

Brian Zollinger, a landscape architect, agreed that it had been a mistake to downzone the 
property to C-1, which created a non-conformity. He stated that, if rezoned  to C-2, the property 
owner will be able to fix up the property and develop a reasonable commercial site plan to 
expand.  

There being no further public comment, Commissioner Bertino closed the public hearing. 
In response to a question by Commissioner Bertino, Mr. Cropper advised that his client 

seeks to expand to add additional contractor shops and storage. DRP Director Jennifer Keener 
stated that the existing use is allowed, but it is non-compliant. 

Commissioner Fiori stated that multiple properties had been downzoned to C-1 during the 
2009 comprehensive rezoning, and this particular property can only be accessed through a 
residential zone instead of on U.S. Rt. 113. In response to questions by Commissioner Fiori, Mr. 

 
1 After the meeting, it was determined that George Dix is still an active member serving on the Solid Waste 
Advisory Board, so Mr. Mitchell was placed on a wait list to be considered for future board service. 
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 5 Open Session – November 7, 2023 

Cropper stated that the existing use on the property is not consistent with neighborhood 
commercial uses permitted in the C-1 district and pointed out that every property south of 
Atlantic General Hospital is zoned C-2. 

In response to a question by Commissioner Bunting, Mr. Laick confirmed that this 
commercial property can only be accessed through a subdivision. 

Following some discussion, a motion by Commissioner Mitrecic to approve the requested 
rezoning from C-1 to C-2 failed 3-4, with Commissioners Elder, Mitrecic, and Purnell voting in 
favor and Commissioners Abbott, Bertino, Bunting, and Fiori voting in opposition. 

 
The commissioners conducted a public hearing on an application filed by Chaberton 

Solar Snow, LLC on the lands of Charles Waite, III, for a utility scale solar energy system Step I 
Concept Plan approval on property located on the northwest side of Timmons Road, east of U.S. 
Rt. 113, designated on Tax Map 56 as Parcel 10. Mr. Leslie swore in those individuals who 
planned to give testimony during the hearing. Zoning Administrator Kristen Tremblay reviewed 
the proposed project, which is anticipated to produce approximately 7.54 megawatts (DC) output 
on 28.9 acres of the 103.82-acre property, which is zoned A-1 Agricultural District and 
maintained under agricultural production. She advised that approximately 75 acres of the subject 
property will remain in agricultural production. She concluded that the Planning Commission 
found that the proposed solar project is a permitted use in the A-1 District and would have no 
adverse impacts on the surrounding properties; therefore, they granted a favorable 
recommendation to the Step I application.  

Commissioner Bertino stated it was his understanding that the property owner would be 
required to put up $582,372 to cover decommissioning costs.  

Commissioner Bertino opened the floor to receive public comment. 
Mark Cropper, attorney for the applicant, called on Andrew Reese, senior project 

manager, who reviewed project design plans. Mr. Reese stated that there will be a wildlife fence 
and stormwater management plans, and he explained that the project would have no wetland or 
environmental impacts. He also confirmed that the applicant will be covering the 
decommissioning bond. In response to comments by Commissioner Bunting, Ms. Trembly 
advised that the State, rather than the County, would be holding the decommissioning bond. Mr. 
Leslie stated that the County will require the applicant to provide proof of the decommissioning 
bond. 

In response to concerns raised by Commissioner Bunting regarding the environmental 
impacts if the solar project is decommissioned in the future, Mr. Leslie advised that the bond 
covers the specific costs to recycle or dispose of various materials. Mr. Reese concurred, noting 
that almost all of the solar materials are recyclable, the State calculates the recycling value, and 
requires an E-Waste Recycling Permit to salvage the panels. However, he noted that the 
materials themselves contain steel, silver, laminated glass, and other materials that are very 
valuable. In response to questions by Commissioner Fiori, Mr. Reese advised that the project 
materials have a 30-to-40-year lifecycle, which is conservative, as models indicate only one-half 
percent degradation a year.  

There being no further public comments, Commissioner Bertino closed the public 
hearing. 

Following some discussion, a motion by Commissioner Mitrecic to accept the Findings 
of Fact and approve the Step I Concept Plan failed 3-4, with Commissioners Abbott, Mitrecic, 
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 6 Open Session – November 7, 2023 

and Purnell voting in favor and Commissioners Bertino, Bunting, Elder, and Fiori voting in 
opposition.  

 
In response to a question by Commissioner Bertino, Ms. Keener advised that County staff 

will continue to accept public comments on the proposed revisions to the Worcester County 
Commissioner Election Districts through November 14, 2023.  

 
The commissioners conducted a public hearing on the proposed FY24 Solid Waste 

Enterprise Fund Budget Amendment to increase the tipping fee from $70 to $80 per ton for 
municipal waste and include an additional fee of $20 per paint/petroleum can removal charge for 
any paint or petroleum product that is illegally dumped at the landfill. Public Works Dallas 
Baker discussed the proposed changes, which will help discourage illegal dumping and save staff 
time. In response to a question by Commissioner Fiori, Mr. Baker advised that there will be a 
dumpster at the landfill to receive the paint cans.  

Commissioner Bertino opened the floor to receive public comments. There being no 
public comments, Commissioner Bertino closed the hearing. 

Commissioner Mitrecic agreed with the proposed tipping fee increase, but expressed 
concern that the $20 per can removal fee would result in contractors placing their paint cans in 
the municipal trashcans throughout the County. Thus, the cans would still end up in the landfill. 
In response to a question by Commissioner Elder, Mr. Baker advised that the fee would only be 
applied for those caught illegally dumping paint cans. He further confirmed that there would be 
no fee imposed in addition to the tipping fee to those who place the paint cans in the trailer 
allocated for the removal of those products. Commissioner Fiori asked how County staff plan to 
educate the public about these changes. Mr. Baker advised that they plan to send letters to the 
haulers, whom they have previously asked not to dump these products in the landfill.  

Following some discussion and upon a motion by Commissioner Bunting, the 
commissioners voted 6-1, with Commissioner Mitrecic voting in opposition, to approve the 
budget amendment as presented.  

 
Chief Administrative Officer Weston Young presented information defining and 

identifying the differences between the two Board of Education (BOE) funding formulas, 
Blueprint for Maryland’s Future (local share) and Maintenance of Effort (MOE), with Counties 
required to fund the greater of the two per-pupil costs. He advised that for FY24, the Blueprint 
local share was calculated at $70.7 million and MOE was calculated at $100 million, with the 
County required to fund MOE, as it is the greater of the two calculations. Because the County 
has consistently funded the BOE above the MOE level, Mr. Young explained that the local share 
is never projected to exceed MOE. In response to a question by Commissioner Bertino, Mr. 
Young explained that the policy changes that come with the five pillars of the Blueprint are not 
meant to be added to what the BOEs are doing now, but rather replacements or reconfigurations 
of various parameters, and local share is the projected cost to implement them.  

 
Commissioner Mitrecic noted that during a recent meeting of the Local Development 

Council (LDC) for the Ocean Down Casino it was announced that the County does not have a 
new plan for the expenditure of Local Impact Grant (LIG) funds. Since the funds were used to 
pay off the Worcester Technical High School debt, and that debt has now been fully repaid, he 
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 7 Open Session – November 7, 2023 

requested the County develop a new plan. Mr. Young stated that LIG funding recommendations 
are included in the FY 25 budget.  

 
Commissioner Mitrecic stated concern that the commissioners should re-evaluate their 

appointments to the Planning Commission and Board of Zoning Appeals to avoid County 
residents the substantial costs involved in filing applications and hiring lawyers to present their 
cases before those boards if the commissioners are going to turn them all down and grind the 
County to a stop. Commissioner Fiori concurred with choosing board appointments, but stated 
that lawyers need not bring in outrageous rezoning requests to place large commercial projects 
next to agricultural zones and other properties with lower zoning codes and then testify that there 
are mistakes in the Comprehensive Plan. In response to a question by Commissioner Bertino, 
Mr. Leslie confirmed that the commissioners cannot replace an active board member until that 
person’s term ends or in the event that the individual is not showing up to meetings.   
   

The commissioners answered questions from the press, after which they adjourned to 
meet again on November 21, 2023. 
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November 15, 2023 

To: Worcester County Commissioners 

Weston Young, CAO 

Candace Savage, Deputy CAO 

From:  Worcester County Tourism & Economic Development CC: Taryn Bradley 

Re:  Maryland Department of Commerce EDA Grant Acceptance  

Worcester County Tourism and Economic Development (WCTED) is excited to 
announce that we have been awarded $104,160 through the Economic Development 
Administration State Tourism Grant program. This grant will play a pivotal role in enhancing 
our visitors center locations and updating assets dedicated to promoting Worcester 
County. 

The allocated funds will be directed towards various initiatives, including the creation 
of decorative panels and signage, updates to outdoor interpretive materials, the installation 
of kiosks, photography enhancements, and more. These strategic improvements aim to not 
only enhance the aesthetic appeal of our locations but also to provide the public with 
enriched access to information about Worcester County, ultimately encouraging longer 
stays and greater engagement. 

The funding period extends until June 30th, 2025, with project deliverables 
expected to be completed by July 31st, 2025. Throughout the active phase of this grant, 
WCTED is committed to diligently submitting progress reports and deliverables to the state, 
ensuring transparency and accountability in our pursuit of elevating Worcester County's 
tourism experience. 

TB:MP 

CC: Kimberly Reynolds, Budget Officer 
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GRANT AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

AND 
WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

THIS GRANT AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is entered into effective as of the ______ day 
of NOVEMBER 2023 (“Execution Date”), by and between the DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
(“Commerce” or “Grantor”), a principal department of the State of Maryland (“State”), and 
WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS (“Grantee”), a State local government entity, whose 
Federal ID Number is 52-6001064. 

IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual promises and covenants contained in this Agreement, 
Grantor and Grantee agree as follows: 

1. Purpose.   Subject to the continuing availability to COMMERCE of State or federal funds,
COMMERCE shall grant to the Grantee $104,160.00 (the “Grant Funds”) for the expenses incurred by 
Grantee in carrying out the grant activities set forth in the Approved Request for Funding Support Form 
& Budget, attached hereto and incorporated herein as EDA Grant Exhibit A (“Eligible Expenses”). 

2. Grant.  Grantor hereby grants to Grantee, and Grantee accepts from Grantor, Grant Funds
in an amount not to exceed $104,160.00 for the Eligible Expenses, on such further terms and conditions 
as described in this Agreement and EDA Grant Exhibit A. 

3. Term.  The term of this Agreement will commence on the Execution Date and will continue
until the Grant objectives are completed and the Grantee will have submitted to the Grantor all required 
programmatic reports and financial information, to the satisfaction of the Grantor.  The period of 
availability of Grants under this Agreement will end on June 30, 2025.  Unless otherwise set forth in this 
Agreement, the parties agree that performance by the Grantee under this Agreement will commence on 
the Execution Date and that all Grant objectives and required work and deliverables will be completed or 
delivered by July 31, 2025. 

4. Conditions for Disbursement.

(a) Within thirty (30) days after full execution of this Agreement, Grantor shall
disburse 100% of the Grant Funds to the Grantee.   

(b) Grantee is required to maintain backup documentation to support actual costs
incurred during the term of this Agreement.  Backup documentation consists of photocopies of payroll 
ledgers, travel vouchers, expense accounts, purchase orders, receipts, cancelled checks, and other like 
business paper and records.  

DocuSign Envelope ID: DE6449FE-E3EA-4012-ADCF-B970160FC3A5
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Worcester County Commissioners (Maryland's Coast Welcome Center Refresh) 
FY2024-FY2025 EDA Grant Agreement  

(c) The Grantee shall be required to repay the Grant Amount, or any portion thereof,
where, in Grantor’s sole judgment; (i) Grantee is in default under this Agreement or otherwise fails to 
perform any of its obligations under this Agreement; (ii) Grantor believes in good faith that Grantee does 
not intend to carry out or is not capable of carrying out the activities referred to in Section 1 of this 
Agreement and in EDA Grant Exhibit A; (iii) the purpose of this Agreement as set forth in EDA Grant 
Exhibit A is unable to be fulfilled, (iv) it’s in the best interest of the State, or (v) funds are not available 
for such purpose. 

(d) Availability of Funds and Reduction of Grant.  Disbursements of Grant proceeds
are subject to the continuing availability of funds for such purpose, the State’s fiscal position, the 
Department’s financial resources, and compliance with all applicable Laws.  The Department may, at any 
time, assess the State’s fiscal position and the Department’s financial resources and reduce the amount of 
undisbursed Grant funds. 

(e) Grantee shall comply with all applicable terms and conditions of the Financial
Assistance Award, including, but not limited to, the Standard and Specific Award Conditions, attached 
hereto and incorporated herein as EDA Grant Exhibit B, and the Uniform Administrative Requirements, 
Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, which can be found at 2 C.F.R. part 200 of 
the Code of Federal Regulations. 

5. Administrative Officers.  COMMERCE designates Kat Evans to serve as Administrative
Officer for this Agreement.  Grantee designates Melanie Pursel as its Administrative Officer for this 
Agreement.  All contact between COMMERCE and Grantee regarding matters relative to this Agreement 
shall be coordinated through the Administrative Officers. 

(a) Communications to Grantor shall be mailed to:
Kat Evans, Grant Manager
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The World Trade Center
401 E. Pratt Street, 14th Floor
Baltimore, MD 21202

(b) Communications to Grantee shall be mailed to:
Melanie Pursel, Director
Office of Tourism & Economic Development
Worcester County
107 West Green Street
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863

6. Reports.

(a) Grantee shall submit to Grantor bi-annual programmatic and financial information
reports that details how the Grant Funds were used and gives an accounting for all Eligible Expenses up 
to that point.  These bi-annual reports shall be due to Grantor on February 28th and August 30th of each 
year this Agreement is in effect. Grantee shall submit to Grantor a final programmatic and financial 
information report no later than July 31, 2025 that details how all Grant Funds were used and gives a final 
accounting for all Eligible Expenses. 
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Worcester County Commissioners (Maryland's Coast Welcome Center Refresh) 
FY2024-FY2025 EDA Grant Agreement  

(b) Any overpayment by Grantor shall be returned by Grantee to Grantor with
submission of the final programmatic and financial information report. 

(c) All reports must be in format and content satisfactory to COMMERCE.  Grantee
further agrees to provide promptly any other information required by COMMERCE.  The programmatic 
information reports shall use the Progress Report, attached hereto and incorporated herein as EDA Grant 
Exhibit C.  The financial information reports shall use the Federal Financial Report, attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as EDA Grant Exhibit D. 

(d) Failure to submit either the bi-annual or final programmatic and financial
information reports by their respective deadlines shall constitute a default of this Agreement as per Section 
13 of this Agreement and Grantor is entitled to any remedies available to it as per Section 14 of this 
Agreement. 

 7.. Inspection of Records. Grantee shall allow any authorized representative of 
COMMERCE to inspect and audit the records of Grantee relating to this Agreement.  Those records shall 
be retained by Grantee for at least three years after the end of the term of the Agreement. 

8. Compliance with Applicable Law.  Grantee agrees to comply with all applicable federal,
State, and local law, including laws relating to discrimination in employment. 

9. Grantee's Certifications.  As an inducement to Grantor to make the Grant, Grantee hereby
certifies and warrants to Grantor that: 

(a) Grantee has all requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement. The
person whose signature is affixed to this Agreement on behalf of Grantee has been
duly granted authority to sign this Agreement.

(b) This Agreement has been executed and delivered by Grantee in such manner and
form as to comply with all applicable laws to make this Agreement the valid and
legally binding act and agreement of Grantee.

(c) Grantee represents that Grantee is not in arrears with respect to the payment of any
funds due and owing the State of Maryland, or any department or unit thereof,
including, but not limited to, the payment of taxes and employee benefits, and that
is shall not become so arrears during the term of this Agreement

11. Amendment.  This Agreement, or any part, may be amended from time to time only in
writing executed by the parties. 

12. Assignment.  No right, benefit or advantage inuring to Grantee under this Agreement and
no burden imposed on Grantee hereunder may be assigned without the prior written approval of Grantor. 

13. Default.  A default shall consist of any breach of any of Grantee's covenants, agreements,
warranties or certifications in this Agreement and/or EDA Grant Exhibit A. 
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Worcester County Commissioners (Maryland's Coast Welcome Center Refresh) 
FY2024-FY2025 EDA Grant Agreement  

14. Remedies Upon Default. Upon the occurrence of any default as described in Section 13 of
this Agreement, Grantor shall have the right to terminate this Agreement by written notice to Grantee.  In 
the event of termination, Grantee at the option of Grantor, exercisable in the sole and unqualified discretion 
of the Secretary of COMMERCE, may be obligated to repay the Grant Funds, or any portion thereof, to 
Grantor within 30 days of receipt by Grantee of written notice from Grantor of default and demand for 
repayment. 

In addition to the rights and remedies contained in this Agreement, Grantor may at any time 
proceed to protect and enforce all rights available to Grantor by suit in equity, action at law, or by any 
other appropriate proceedings, which rights and remedies shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

Nothing in this provision shall be construed or otherwise act as a waiver of Grantee’s liability for 
damages caused by Grantee’s default of this Agreement.  Grantee shall remain liable for any and all 
damages, injuries, expenses, and costs of any Grantee’s defaults under this Agreement. 

15. Indemnification.  To the extent allowed by law, Grantee releases Grantor from, agrees that
Grantor shall not have any liability for, and agrees to protect, indemnify and save harmless Grantor from 
and against, any and all liabilities, suits, actions, claims, demands, losses, expenses and costs of every 
kind and nature incurred by or asserted or imposed against Grantor as a result of or in connection with the 
Grant.  All the money expended by Grantor as a result of such liabilities, suits, actions, claims, demands, 
losses, expenses or costs, together with interest at a rate not to exceed the maximum interest rate permitted 
by law, shall constitute an indebtedness of Grantee and shall be immediately and without notice due and 
payable by Grantee to Grantor.       

16. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with 
the laws of the State of Maryland. The parties covenant and agree that venue of any dispute or controversy 
arising out of this Agreement or the performance or nonperformance of the parties’ obligations under this 
Agreement shall lie exclusively in the courts of the State of Maryland. 

17. Press Releases.  Grantor may issue press releases or other promotional materials describing
in general terms the award of the Grant Funds and the specific purposes for which the Grant Funds were 
awarded. 

18. Promotional Materials and Conferences.  Grantee shall identify Grantor as a funding
source, with the same level of visibility as a private sponsor contributing the same level of funding, on all 
written materials that are distributed to the public as part of this Grant, including brochures, stationery, 
reports, press releases and meeting notices to acknowledge the Grantor’s relationship with the Grantee, 
specifically that Grantee is financially supported by Grantor.  Grantee shall include with its final 
programmatic and financial information report, copies of all written material produced in conjunction with 
the Agreement.  Grantor may request additional copies. 

19. Disposition of Personal Property Acquired with Grant Funds.

(a) If, within 12 months of using Grant Funds to purchase any equipment or other
personal property with a purchasing price exceeding $200.00, Grantee sells that property, Grantee shall 
pay over the proceeds from the sale to an independent nonprofit organization designated by Grantor. 
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Worcester County Commissioners (Maryland's Coast Welcome Center Refresh) 
FY2024-FY2025 EDA Grant Agreement  

(b) If, upon completion of the activities paid for in whole or in part with Grant Funds
and in Grantor’s sole judgment, any personal property with a purchase price exceeding $200.00 that was 
acquired with Grant Funds is not necessary for Grantee to carry out its normal operations, Grantor may 
require that the Grantee turn over the property to an independent nonprofit organization designated by 
Grantor. 

20. Political Contributions.  Grantee shall not use any Grant Funds to make contributions:

i. to any persons who hold, or are candidates for, elected office;
ii. to any political party, organization, or action committee; or

iii. in connection with any political campaign or referendum.

21. Drug and Alcohol Policy. In accordance with State Executive Order 01.01.1989.18,
Grantee certifies that it shall make a good faith effort to maintain a workplace free of drug use and alcohol 
and drug abuse from its workplace during the term of the Agreement. 

22. Non-Discrimination in Employment.  Grantee shall operate under this Agreement so that
no person, otherwise qualified, is denied employment or other benefits on the basis of race, color, religion, 
creed, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identification, marital status, national origin, ancestry genetic 
information or any otherwise unlawful use of characteristics, or disability of a qualified individual with a 
disability unrelated in nature and extent so as to reasonably preclude the performance of the employment, 
or the individual's refusal to submit to a genetic test or make available the results of a genetic test.  Except 
in subcontracts for standard commercial supplies or raw materials, Grantee shall include a clause similar 
to this clause in all subcontracts.  Grantee and each subcontractor shall post in conspicuous places, 
available to employees and applicants for employment, notices setting forth the provisions of this non-
discrimination clause. 

23. Termination Prior to Expiration of Term Period.  The Grantor and/or the State reserves the
right to terminate the Agreement by written notice to Grantee if (a) the purpose of the Agreement can no 
longer be fulfilled or met and/or (b) it’s in the best interest of the Grantor and/or the State to terminate.  If 
so terminated, the Grantor shall disburse Grant Funds to cover the Eligible Expenses incurred by Grantee 
prior to termination.  Grantee shall return to Grantor any Grant Funds in excess of actual Eligible Expenses 
incurred received prior to such termination.   

24. Entire Agreement; Counterparts; Signatures.  This Agreement, together with the Exhibits
incorporated by reference, represents the complete and final understanding of the parties.  No other 
understanding, oral or written, regarding the subject matter of this Agreement, may be deemed to exist or 
to bind the parties at the time of execution.  This Agreement may be executed in any number of duplicate 
originals or counterparts, each of which such duplicate originals or counterparts shall be deemed to be an 
original and all taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.  Signatures provided by 
facsimile or other electronic means, for example, and not by way of limitation, in Adobe .PDF sent by 
electronic mail, shall be deemed to be original signatures. 

THE BALANCE OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK. 
[Signatures on Following Page] 
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Worcester County Commissioners (Maryland's Coast Welcome Center Refresh) 
FY2024-FY2025 EDA Grant Agreement  

WITNESS our hands, all as of the date first above written. 

GRANTEE WITNESS 

 (SEAL) 
Name:    Name: 
Title: 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Name: 
Title: 

Approved for COMMERCE for form and legal sufficiency: 

Assistant Attorney General

Attachments: EDA Grant Exhibit A - Approved Request for Funding 
EDA Grant Exhibit B - Standard Specific Awards Condition 
EDA Grant Exhibit C - Progress Report Format 
EDA Grant Exhibit D - Federal Financial Report  
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Request for Funding Application 

Project Name:  

Requestor’s Name: 

SAM.gov now lists a UEI number instead of a DUNS number. Please provide the UEI number for 
the organization that will be receiving the dollars that you applied for through the EDA.  

UEI Identification: 

Please indicate the type of organization you are 
from the list below: 

• City or political subdivision of the state
• State or state agency
• Institution of Higher education
• Public or private non-profit organization
• Economic Development District Organizations
• Indian Tribe or a consortium of Indian Tribes

Please read the following exhibits carefully prior to developing your request for funding. 
Equally important is exhibit B which details the reporting requirements for this funding. 

 

 

 

 

Maryland's Coast Welcome Center Refresh

Melanie Pursel

KEA9KRV8GPG3

City (county) or political subdivision of the state
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Exhibit A - Approved Request for Funding Support Form & Budget 

Part 1: 

Request for Funding from the Maryland State Tourism Grant Program 
(EDA) 

Project Narrative/Scope of Work 
The purpose of this funding request is to update and refresh the 2 Tourism/Visitor/Welcome Centers that we 
operate in Worcester County- Maryland's Coast. We recently moved our office to the main street in Snow Hill and 
incorporated a visitors information area to greet guests and share all of the assets and accommodations available 
in our county as well as offer free wifi and public restrooms. In addition, we operate the Welcome Center on the 
Maryland Virgina line in Pocomoke City, welcoming people in to Maryland and Worcester County. We see more 
that 550,000 guests each year including numerous bus groups and transient travelers. Of course, we want them to 
spend time in Maryland and spend money/stay overnight etc. This welcome center, which is partially managed by 
SHA (the restrooms and parking lot- other than the 4 EV stations which we manage) had not been updated in 
several years. The brochure racks are antiquated and the photography is outdated. In addition, there is no 
technology incorporated for guests to explore the region. The welcome center was finally granted access to high 
speed Internet, so we felt that this was a perfect time to revamp and update the look and feel as well as the 
services provided through the center. 

Further, we recently underwent a complete re-brand for our county, predominately to promote our destination to 
visitors. The Maryland's Coast brand had been wildly popular and well received by residents businesses and 
guests. With the addition of new product including hotels, restaurants, hiking and bikeways, scenic all American 
road etc. we also felt that new photography in the center was needed. In terms of guests services, we would like to 
incorporate interactive Kiosks to show the various POIs and assets that the county has to offer. 

A visitor center in a destination can provide significant value and have a positive impact in several ways: 

Information Hub: A visitor center serves as a centralized source of information for tourists and visitors. It provides 
maps, brochures, and other materials that offer details about local attractions, activities, events, and services. 
Visitors can get guidance on the best places to visit, popular routes, and hidden gems in the area. The center can 
also provide information about transportation options, accommodation, and dining, helping visitors make informed 
decisions and maximize their experience. 

Enhancing Visitor Experience: A well-designed visitor center can greatly enhance the overall visitor experience. It 
can provide interactive displays, audio-visual presentations, and exhibits that showcase the destination's history, 
culture, natural features, and points of interest. This immersive experience can create a deeper connection 
between visitors and the destination, fostering a sense of appreciation and engagement. 

Local Economic Boost: A visitor center can have a positive impact on the local economy. By providing information 
about local businesses, attractions, and services, it can help drive tourism spending. Visitors who are 
well-informed and aware of the offerings in the area are more likely to stay longer, explore more, and spend 
money on accommodations, dining, shopping, and other local experiences. This increased tourism expenditure 
can benefit local businesses, create job opportunities, and stimulate economic growth. 

Community Engagement and Preservation: A visitor center can serve as a platform for promoting community 
engagement and involvement. It can showcase local arts and crafts, organize cultural events, and provide a space 
for local artisans and vendors to display their products. By highlighting the unique aspects of the community, a 
visitor center can encourage visitors to appreciate and support local traditions, heritage, and craftsmanship. 
Additionally, it can contribute to the conservation and preservation of natural and cultural resources by educating 
visitors about sustainable practices and responsible tourism. 

Safety and Support: A visitor center plays a crucial role in ensuring the safety and well-being of visitors. It can 
provide information about safety guidelines, weather conditions, and potential hazards in the area. In case of 
emergencies, the center can act as a point of contact for visitors, offering assistance, guidance, and coordination 
with local authorities or services. 

Overall, a visitor center acts as a gateway to a destination, providing valuable information, enhancing visitor 
experiences, boosting the local economy, fostering community engagement, and promoting sustainable tourism 
practices. Its presence can contribute to the overall success and positive impact of a destination. 
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Part 2: 

Request for Funding from the Maryland State Tourism Grant Program 
(EDA) 

Project Contact Information 

Please also submit the non-profit documentation for each non-profit subaward (organization’s 
articles of incorporation, bylaws, and certificate of good standing). 

Melanie Pursel, Director 
Office of Tourism & Economic Development 
107 West Green Street, Snow Hill MD 21863 
mpursel@MarylandsCoast.org 
(410) 632-3110
(443) 880-3555 mobile

Non-Profit documentation Not Applicable we are a county government department.
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Part 3: 
Request for Funding from the Maryland State Tourism Grant Program 

(EDA) 

Budget 

Estimated budget - Actual will be based on bidding awards and final purchasing 

Interactive informational Kiosk  
2 Sgl/Dbl Sided Kiosk (with content support) $42,865.00   

Custom Branded Photo Booth (lead capture) $1,200.00   

Furniture (longing area, table, chairs, rugs) 
Snow Hill Lobby and Pocomoke Lobby $4,000.00      

Brochure Displays (indoor and outdoor) $10,000.00 
Design and Installation $ 5,000 

Local Photographer $5,000.00   

Local Artwork Displays (with sound absorbing panels)$10,500.00  

Security Cameras $2,000.00  

Exterior Interpretive Signage $10,000.00 

Exterior Destination Branded Signage $5,000.00 

LED Monitors for lobby $7,095.00   

Exterior planters and beautification $1,500.00    

Total $104,160.00 
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Part 4: 
Contact Information for the State Tourism Grant Program 

Staffing Plan 

The Worcester County Office of Tourism and Economic Development team will be 
responsible for managing both centers. The interactive displays will be populated 
updated and maintained by our team as well as the county's information technology 
department. 
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Part 5: 
Request for Funding from the Maryland State Tourism Grant Program 

(EDA) 

Implementation Plan and Schedule 

 

RFP process would begin as soon as grant awards announced for Kiosk or any items 
over the county's procurement threshold. We would wait until after the summer 
season to begin physical work, but design layout would begin immediately.  
Photography would take place in season (July-September). Installation of technology 
would be the last phase- all testing and content activation would be completed before 
launching to public. 

Pending supply chain, we anticipate completion of both projects January 2024.
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EXHIBIT B 

Project Requirements If awarded, a grantee must: 
• Execute a contract;
• Successfully complete the US Department of Commerce’s Compliance with

EDA Rescue Plan Program Requirements Fraud Awareness Training  and
submit the signed completion certificate within 60 days of the grant award;

• Be in compliance at all times with the reporting and all other requirements
established and communicated at the time of or prior to contracting.: o

• Grantees must submit all reports digitally on the forms supplied Adherence
with Federal Contractual Requirements

Reporting: 
The following information will need to be included in the bi-annual progress report due on 
March 1 and December 1. 

Progress Report: 
1. Overview of the Project
2. Lessons learned during the reporting period
3. Did the event/activity meet the benefit statement in the original application
4. Document accomplishments, benefits and impacts of the project that should lead to

specific outcomes such as job creation/retention, private investment, increased regional
collaboration, engagement with historically excluded groups or regions, enhanced
regional capacity or other positive economic development benefits

5. Compare progress on the project with the targeted schedule, explaining any departures
will be remedied and projected course of work for the next report

6. Outline if there are any media opportunities that highlight the U.S. Economic
Development Administration and the Maryland Department of Commerce

Financial Report: 
Federal Financial Report (Form SF-45) must be submitted along with the progress report. 
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1. Federal Agency and Organizational Element to Which Report is Submitted

4a. DUNS Number

Recipient Organization Name:

Street1:

Street2:

City:

State:

ZIP / Postal Code:Country:

Quarterly

Federal Financial Report
(Follow form Instructions)

County:

Province:

2. Federal Grant or Other Identifying Number Assigned by Federal
Agency (To report multiple grants, use FFR Attachment)

3. Recipient Organization (Name and complete address including Zip code)

4b. EIN 5. Recipient Account Number or Identifying Number
(To report multiple grants, use FFR Attachment)

6. Report Type

Semi-Annual

Annual

Final

7. Basis of Accounting

Accrual

Cash

8. Project/Grant Period

To:From:

9. Reporting Period End Date

a. Cash Receipts

c. Cash on Hand (line a minus b)

b. Cash Disbursements

10. Transactions Cumulative
(Use lines a-c for single or multiple grant reporting)

Federal Cash (To report multiple grants, also use FFR attachment):

(Use lines d-o for single grant reporting)

Federal Expenditures and Unobligated Balance:

d. Total Federal funds authorized

e. Federal share of expenditures

f. Federal share of unliquidated obligations

g. Total Federal share (sum of lines e and f)

h. Unobligated balance of Federal Funds (line d minus g)

Recipient Share:

i. Total recipient share required

k. Remaining recipient share to be provided (line i minus j)

j. Recipient share of expenditures

Program Income:

l. Total Federal program income earned

o. Unexpended program income (line l minus line m or line n)

m. Program Income expended in accordance with the deduction alternative

n. Program Income expended in accordance with the addition alternative

OMB Number: 4040-0014
Expiration Date: 01/31/2019

01-79-151901

MD: Maryland

USA: UNITED STATES

EDA - Departmetnt of Commerce

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

✔

0

0

0

0
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b. Signature of Authorized Certifying Official

e. Date Report Submitted

First Name: Middle Name:

Last Name: Suffix:

Title:

c. Telephone (Area code, number and extension)

d. Email Address

Prefix:

13. Certification: By signing this report, I certify that it is true, complete, and accurate to the best of my knowledge.  I am aware that any false,
fictitious, or fraudulent information may subject me to criminal, civil or administrative penalties. (U.S. Code, Title 18, section 1001)

11. Indirect Expense

a. Type d. Base f. Federal Shareb. Rate c. Period From Period To e. Amount
Charged

g. Totals:

12. Remarks: Attach any explanations deemed necessary or information required by Federal sponsoring agency in compliance with governing legislation:

a. Name and Title of Authorized Certifying Official

14. Agency use only:

Standard Form 425

Ms.

View AttachmentDelete AttachmentAdd Attachment

✔
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Federal Financial Report Instructions

Report Submissions
1) Recipients will be instructed by Federal agencies to submit the Federal Financial Report (FFR) to

a single location, except when an automated payment management reporting system is utilized. In
this case, a second submission location may be required by the agency.

2) If recipients need more space to support their FFRs, or FFR Attachments, they should provide
supplemental pages. These additional pages must indicate the following information at the top of
each page: Federal grant or other identifying number (if reporting on a single award), recipient
organization, Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number, Employer Identification Number
(EIN), and period covered by the report.

Reporting Requirements

Note:  For single award reporting:

1) Federal agencies may require both cash management information on lines 10(a) through 10(c) and
financial status information lines 10(d) through 10(o).

2) 10(b) and 10(e) may not be the same until the final report.

Line Item Instructions for the Federal Financial Report
FFR

Number
Reporting Item Instructions

Cover Information
1 Federal Agency and

Organizational Element to
Which Report is Submitted

Enter the name of the Federal agency and organizational element
identified in the award document or as instructed by the agency.

2 Federal Grant or Other
Identifying Number
Assigned by Federal
Agency

For a single award, enter the grant number assigned to the award by the
Federal agency. For multiple awards, report this information on the FFR
Attachment.  Do not complete this box if reporting on multiple awards.

3 Recipient Organization Enter the name and complete address of the recipient organization
including zip code.

4a DUNS Number Enter the recipient organization's Data Universal Numbering System
(DUNS) number or Central Contract Registry extended DUNS number.

4b EIN Enter the recipient organization's Employer Identification Number (EIN).
5 Recipient Account Number

or Identifying Number
Enter the account number or any other identifying number assigned by the
recipient to the award. This number is for the recipient's use only and is
not required by the Federal agency.  For multiple awards, report this

Revised 6/28/2010

The submission of interim FFRs will be on a quarterly, semi-annual, or annual basis, as directed by
the Federal agency. A final FFR shall be submitted at the completion of the award agreement. The
following reporting period end dates shall be used for interim reports: 3/31, 6/30, 9/30, or 12/31.
For final FFRs, the reporting period end date shall be the end date of the project or grant period.

1)

Quarterly and semi-annual interim reports shall be submitted no later than 30 days after the end of
each reporting period. Annual reports shall be submitted no later than 90 days after the end of each
reporting period. Final reports shall be submitted no later than 90 days after the project or grant
period end date.

2)
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information on the FFR Attachment.  Do not complete this box if
reporting on multiple awards.

6 Report Type Mark appropriate box. Do not complete this box if reporting on multiple
awards.

7 Basis of Accounting
(Cash/Accrual)

Specify whether a cash or accrual basis was used for recording
transactions related to the award(s) and for preparing this FFR.  Accrual
basis of accounting refers to the accounting method in which expenses are
recorded when incurred.  For cash basis accounting, expenses are
recorded when they are paid.

8 Project/Grant Period,
From: (Month, Day, Year)

Indicate the period established in the award document during which
Federal sponsorship begins and ends.

Note:  Some agencies award multi-year grants for a project period that is
funded in increments or budget periods (typically annual increments).
Throughout the project period, agencies often require cumulative
reporting for consecutive budget periods. Under these circumstances,
enter the beginning and ending dates of the project period not the budget
period.
Do not complete this line if reporting on multiple awards.

Project/Grant Period, To:
(Month, Day, Year)

See the above instructions for "Project/Grant Period, From: (Month, Day,
Year)."

9 Reporting Period End
Date: (Month, Day, Year)

Enter the ending date of the reporting period. For quarterly, semi-annual,
and annual interim reports, use the following reporting period end dates:
3/31, 6/30, 9/30, or 12/31. For final FFRs, the reporting period end date
shall be the end date of the project or grant period.

10 Transactions
Enter cumulative amounts from date of the inception of the award through the end date of the
reporting period specified in line 9.
Use Lines 10a through 10c, Lines 10d through 10o, or Lines 10a through 10o, as specified by the
Federal agency, when reporting on single grants.
Use Line 12, Remarks, to provide any information deemed necessary to support or explain FFR data.

Federal Cash (To report multiple grants, also use FFR Attachment)
10a Cash Receipts Enter the cumulative amount of actual cash received from the Federal

agency as of the reporting period end date.
10b Cash Disbursements Enter the cumulative amount of Federal fund disbursements (such as cash

or checks) as of the reporting period end date. Disbursements are the sum
of actual cash disbursements for direct charges for goods and services, the
amount of indirect expenses charged to the award, and the amount of cash
advances and payments made to subrecipients and contractors.

For multiple grants, report each grant separately on the FFR Attachment.
The sum of the cumulative cash disbursements on the FFR Attachment
must equal the amount entered on Line 10b, FFR.

10c Cash On Hand (Line 10a
Minus Line 10b)

Enter the amount of Line 10a minus Line 10b. This amount represents
immediate cash needs.  If more than three business  days of cash are on
hand, the Federal agency may require an explanation

Revised 6/28/2010

InstructionsReporting ItemFFR
Number
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FFR
Number

Reporting Item Instructions

on Line 12, Remarks, explaining why the drawdown was made
prematurely or other reasons for the excess cash.

Federal Expenditures and Unobligated Balance: Do not complete this section if reporting on multiple
awards.
10d Total Federal Funds

Authorized
Enter the total Federal funds authorized as of the reporting period end
date.

10e Federal Share of
Expenditures

Enter the amount of Federal fund expenditures. For reports prepared on a
cash basis, expenditures are the sum of cash disbursements for direct
charges for property and services; the amount of indirect expense charged;
and the amount of cash advance payments and payments made to
subrecipients. For reports prepared on an accrual basis, expenditures are
the sum of cash disbursements for direct charges for property and services;
the amount of indirect expense incurred; and the net increase or decrease
in the amounts owed by the recipient for (1) goods and other property
received; (2) services performed by employees, contractors, subrecipients,
and other payees; and (3) programs for which no current services or
performance are required. Do not include program income expended in
accordance with the deduction alternative, rebates, refunds, or other
credits.  (Program income expended in accordance with the deduction
alternative should be reported separately on Line 10o.)

10f Federal Share of
Unliquidated Obligations

Unliquidated obligations on a cash basis are obligations incurred, but not
yet paid.  On an accrual basis, they are obligations incurred, but for which
an expenditure has not yet been recorded. Enter the Federal portion of
unliquidated obligations. Those obligations include direct and indirect
expenses incurred but not yet paid or charged to the award, including
amounts due to subrecipients and contractors. On the final report, this line
should be zero unless the awarding agency has provided other
instructions.

Do not include any amount in Line 10f  that has been reported in Line 10e.
Do not include any amount in Line 10f for a future commitment of funds
(such as a long-term contract) for which an obligation or expense has not
been incurred.

10g Total Federal Share (Sum
of Lines 10e and 10f)

Enter the sum of Lines 10e and 10f.

10h Unobligated Balance of
Federal Funds (Line 10d
Minus Line 10g)

Enter the amount of Line 10d minus Line 10g.

Recipient Share: Do not complete this section if reporting on multiple awards.
10i Total Recipient Share

Required
Enter the total required recipient share for reporting period specified in
line 9. The required recipient share should include all matching and cost
sharing provided by recipients and third-party providers to meet the level
required by the Federal agency. This amount should not include cost
sharing and match amounts in excess of the amount required by the
Federal agency (for example, cost overruns for which the recipient incurs
additional expenses and, therefore, contributes a greater level of cost

Revised 6/28/2010
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FFR
Number

Reporting Item Instructions

sharing or match than the level required by the Federal agency).
10j Recipient Share of

Expenditures
Enter the recipient share of actual cash disbursements or outlays (less any
rebates, refunds, or other credits) including payments to subrecipients and
contractors. This amount may include the value of allowable third party
in-kind contributions and recipient share of program income used to
finance the non-Federal share of the project or program.  Note:  On the
final report this line should be equal to or greater than the amount of Line
10i.

10k Remaining Recipient Share
to be Provided (Line 10i
Minus Line 10j)

Enter the amount of Line 10i minus Line 10j.  If recipient share in Line
10j is greater than the required match amount in Line 10i, enter zero.

Program Income: Do not complete this section if reporting on multiple awards.
10l Total Federal Program

Income Earned
Enter the amount of Federal program income earned. Do not report any
program income here that is being allocated as part of the recipient's cost
sharing amount included in Line10j.

10m Program Income Expended
in Accordance With the
Deduction Alternative

Enter the amount of program income that was used to reduce the Federal
share of the total project costs.

10n Program Income Expended
in Accordance With the
Addition Alternative

Enter the amount of program income that was added to funds committed
to the total project costs and expended to further eligible project or
program activities.

10o Unexpended Program
Income (Line 10l Minus
Line 10m or Line 10n)

Enter the amount of Line 10l minus Line 10m or Line 10n. This amount
equals the program income that has been earned but not expended, as of
the reporting period end date.

11 Indirect Expense: Complete this information only if required by the awarding agency. Enter
cumulative amounts from date of the inception of the award through the end date of the reporting
period specified in line 9.

11a Type of Rate(s) State whether indirect cost rate(s) is Provisional, Predetermined, Final, or
Fixed.

11b Rate Enter the indirect cost rate(s) in effect during the reporting period.
11c Period From; Period To Enter the beginning and ending effective dates for the rate(s).
11d Base Enter the amount of the base against which the rate(s) was applied.
11e Amount Charged Enter the amount of indirect costs charged during the time period

specified.   (Multiply 11b. x 11d.)
11f Federal Share Enter the Federal share of the amount in 11e.
11g Totals Enter the totals for columns 11d, 11e, and 11f.
Remarks, Certification, and Agency Use Only
12 Remarks Enter any explanations or additional information required by the Federal

sponsoring agency including excess cash as stated in line 10c.
13a Typed or Printed Name and

Title of Authorized
Certifying Official

Enter the name and title of the authorized certifying official.

13b Signature of Authorized
Certifying Official

The authorized certifying official must sign here.

13c Telephone (Area Code,
Number and Extension)

Enter the telephone number (including area code and extension) of the
individual listed in Line 13a.

13d E-mail Address Enter the e-mail address of the individual listed in Line 13a.
Revised 6/28/2010
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FFR
Number

Reporting Item Instructions

13e Date Report Submitted
(Month, Day, Year)

Enter the date the FFR is submitted to the Federal agency using the
month, day, year format.

14 Agency Use Only This section is reserved for Federal agency use.

Revised 6/28/2010
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Progress Report
Maryland Department of Commerce

Office of Tourism Development
[Current Date]
[Project Name]

i. Provide a concise overview of the activities undertaken during the semi-annual reporting
period, including any subaward;

The activities undertaken during the semi-annual reporting period have included:
[Description of activities, if none please enter “None at this time”]

ii. Document accomplishments, benefits, and impacts of the project. The recipient should
identify activities that have led to specific outcomes, such as job creation/retention, private
investment, increased regional collaboration, engagement with historically excluded groups or
regions, enhanced regional capacity, or other positive economic development benefits;

[Documentation of project impact thus far, if none please enter “None at this
time”]

iii. Identify any upcoming or potential press events or opportunities for collaborative press
engagements to highlight the benefits of the EDA investment;

[Description of any press events, if none please enter “None at this time”]

iv. Compare progress on the project with the targeted schedule, explaining any departures,
identifying how those departures will be remedied, and projecting the course of work for the next
semi-annual reporting period;

[Is the project on or not on target? Brief explanation, if none please enter “None at
this time”]

v. Outline challenges impeding or that may impede progress on the project over the next
semi-annual reporting period and identify ways to address those challenges;

[Description of any challenges, if none please enter “None at this time”]

vi. Outline any areas in which EDA assistance is needed to support the project;
[Description of any areas in which EDA assistance is needed, if none please enter
“None at this time”].

vii. Provide any other information that would be helpful for your EDA Project Officer to know.
[Any other information, if none please enter “None at this time”]

Submitted by: [Name] [Title]
[Company]
[Email] [Phone number]
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SPECIFIC AWARD CONDITIONS  
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Economic Development Administration (EDA) 

STATE TOURISM GRANTS: Economic Adjustment Assistance 
for Disaster Economic Recovery Under Sections 703 and 209 of the Public Works and  

Economic Development Act of 1965, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 3149 and 3233 

PROJECT TITLE: American Rescue Plan Act State Travel, Tourism, and Outdoor Recreation 
Grants (State Tourism Grants) Supplemental Disaster Recovery and Resiliency Awards. 

1. SCOPE OF WORK: This EDA Award supports the work described in the approved final
scope of work, which is incorporated by reference into this Award, as the Authorized Scope
of Work (Attachment 1). All work on this project must be consistent with the Authorized
Scope of Work, unless the Grants Officer has authorized a modification of the scope of
work in writing through an amendment memorialized through execution of a
Form CD-451.

2. CONTACT INFORMATION: Contact information for the Recipient and key EDA staff
with responsibilities for this award is contained in Attachment 2. The Recipient agrees to
notify EDA promptly of any changes to the Recipient’s contact information.

3. ADDITIONAL INCLUDED DOCUMENTS: In addition to the regulations, documents,
or authorities incorporated by reference on the Financial Assistance Award (Form CD-450),
the following additional documents are hereby incorporated by reference into this Award:

• The Recipient’s application, including any attachments, project descriptions,
schedules, and subsequently submitted supplemental documentation

• Authorized Scope of Work (Attachment 1)
• Project Contact Information (Attachment 2)
• Authorized Budget (Attachment 3)
• Authorized Staffing Plan (Attachment 4)

Should there be a discrepancy among these documents, these Specific Award Conditions 
(SACs) shall control. 

4. INCORPORATION OF EDA’S STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS: Any construction activities funded through this award,
whether undertaken by the Recipient or funded through a subaward, must meet the
requirements of EDA’s Standard Terms and Conditions for Construction Projects. Should
there be a discrepancy between the Standard Terms and Conditions for Construction
Projects and these Specific Award Conditions, these Specific Award Conditions (SACs)
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shall control. The Standard Terms and Conditions for Construction Projects are available at 
https://www.eda.gov/resources/grantee-information/ or upon request to EDA. 

5. PROJECT DEVELOPMENT TIME SCHEDULE: The Recipient agrees to the
following Project Development Time Schedule:

Authorized Award End Date ...............................................48 months from the Date of 
Award 

Submission of Final Project Progress Report .....................No later than 120 days from the 
Authorized Award End Date 

Submission of Final Financial Documents (Form SF-425) No later than 120 days from the 
Authorized Award End Date 

The Recipient shall diligently pursue the development and implementation of the project 
upon receipt of the EDA Award so as to ensure completion within this time schedule, and 
shall promptly notify EDA in writing of any event that could substantially delay meeting 
any of the time limits set forth above. The Recipient further acknowledges that failure to 
meet the Project Development Time Schedule may result in EDA pursuing remedies for 
non-compliance, potentially including termination of the Award, in accordance with the 
regulations set forth at 2 C.F.R. §§ 200.339–200.343. 

All work, including any construction activities, under this State Tourism Grant must be 
completed by May 31, 2027 to allow for closeout and final disbursement prior to 
September 30, 2027. By operation of the Account Closing Statute (31 U.S.C. §§ 1552(a)), 
on September 30, 2027 any remaining balances will be cancelled and no longer available 
for expenditure for any purpose. Nothing in this paragraph is intended to alter the Project 
Development Time Schedule set forth above. 

6. UNIQUE POSITION OF STATES TO DISTRIBUTE STATE TOURISM AWARDS:
As set forth in the Authorized Scope of Work (Attachment 1), this Award is made pursuant
to the American Rescue Plan Act Pub. L. 117-2 (March 11, 2021) to respond to the impacts
of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic on the State’s travel, tourism, and outdoor
recreation sectors. EDA is making this Award to the Recipient non-competitively, based on
EDA’s finding that States are uniquely positioned to distribute State-Selected Tourism
Awards quickly and effectively to help the State’s travel, tourism, and outdoor recreation
sectors recover and rebound from the impacts of the coronavirus pandemic.

Because of the time-limited nature of American Rescue Plan Act funds, as noted
above, time is of the essence in the implementation of the Authorized Scope of Work. If
EDA determines that the Recipient is not implementing the grant at an acceptable pace,
EDA may take appropriate actions to ensure that American Rescue Plan Act funds are used
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to benefit the travel, tourism, and outdoor recreation sectors to the maximum extent 
feasible.   

By accepting this award, the Recipient certifies that it will use its best efforts to implement 
the Authorized Scope of Work expeditiously to maximize the benefits of the Award in 
responding to the pandemic. The Recipient acknowledges that failure to implement the 
project at an acceptable pace, as determined in EDA’s reasonable discretion in accordance 
with the approved Grant Administration Plan (see Condition 21, below), may result in EDA 
taking action to modify or terminate the award in accordance with 2 C.F.R. 
§ 200.340(a)(2).

7. PRIOR APPROVAL OF SUBAWARDS: It is understood that the Recipient may make
subawards under this State Tourism Grant on a competitive basis to Eligible Subrecipients
within the State for implementation projects that would support the economic recovery of
the travel, tourism, and outdoor recreation sectors. “Eligible Subrecipients” include:

1. Cities or other political subdivisions of a State, including special purpose units of
State or local government engaged in economic or infrastructure development
activities, or a consortium of political subdivisions

2. States or state agencies
3. Institutions of higher education or a consortium of institutions of higher education
4. Public or private non-profit organizations or associations, including community or

faith-based non-profit organizations, acting in cooperation with officials of a
political subdivision of a State

5. Economic Development District Organizations
6. Indian Tribes or a consortium of Indian Tribes

The foregoing terms are further defined in EDA’s regulation at 13 C.F.R. § 300.3. 
Individuals and for-profit entities are not eligible to receive subawards. No grant funds, 
whether expended by the Recipient or a subrecipient, may be used to subsidize or 
defray the operating costs of for-profit businesses. 

Prior to making any subaward, the Recipient must provide EDA with certain documentation 
identifying the proposed subrecipient and describing the work to be performed. At EDA’s 
request, the Recipient must provide additional information and documentation for any 
proposed subaward.  

A. For non-construction subawards. At a minimum the following information must be
provided to EDA before the Recipient enters into the subaward agreement:

• Name, entity type, and DUNS of Subrecipient. Identify the name and entity type
(e.g., city, county, non-profit organization) of the Subrecipient and provide the
Subrecipient’s DUNS number.
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• Amount of proposed subaward. Provide the amount of EDA funds to be provided
to the Subrecipient.

• Summary of the scope of work. Briefly describe the specific services/tasks to be
performed under the subaward and relate them to the accomplishment of State
Tourism Grant objectives. Subaward deliverables should be clearly defined.

EDA will review the submitted information and determine whether the subaward is 
allowable. The Recipient may not make any subaward for non-construction activities 
until it has received written notification from EDA that it is authorized to proceed. 
EDA reserves the right to disallow any non-construction subaward made before 
receipt of this authorization. 

B. For construction subawards. In addition to the foregoing information, the Recipient
must submit to EDA a completed Environmental Narrative and Applicant
Certification Clause using the EDA’s Environmental Narrative Template, which can
be found at: https://eda.gov/programs/eda-programs/. The Recipient must also
provide electronic copies of any documents prepared to satisfy state environmental
review requirements and any available phase I or phase II environmental site
assessment reports. This information must be provided so that EDA can complete its
environmental and historic preservation review responsibilities. The Recipient may
not make any subaward for construction activities until it has received written
notification that EDA has completed its environmental and historical preservation
review and that the Recipient is authorized to proceed with the subaward.
Subawardees should not undertake any earthmoving, construction, or demolition
activities, including the solicitation of bids or design and engineering activities
proceeding past conceptual design as determined by EDA, before EDA authorizes the
Recipient to proceed. Any such activities undertaken before receipt of EDA
authorization are at the subawardee’s own risk and may be denied reimbursement.
EDA reserves the right to decline approval of any construction subawards at the end
of the environmental review process or to require changes to the proposed subaward
project as a condition of approval. Any construction subaward made before receipt
of EDA’s authorization will be disallowed in its entirety.

EDA may also require the Recipient to initiate consultation on EDA’s behalf under
the Endangered Species Act, National Historic Preservation Act, or other statutes. The
Recipient will be required to secure all concurrences or clearances from other
agencies or third parties as EDA may reasonably require to fulfill its statutory and
regulatory obligations, and the Recipient agrees to pursue all such clearances
diligently. The Recipient further agrees to provide public notice of any proposed
construction project and an opportunity for the public to submit comments if directed
to do so by EDA.
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Please note that environmental reviews can be lengthy. EDA will not be held 
responsible for any delays associated with the environmental review process or 
required consultations, nor can the deadline for project completion be extended 
beyond May 31, 2027 for this reason. 

8. COMPETITIVE SELECTION OF SUBAWARDS: The Recipient agrees that it will only
make subawards under this award on a competitive basis to subrecipients that fall within
the definition of “Eligible Recipient” at 13 C.F.R. 300.3. At a minimum, the Recipient will:

a) Publicly advertise the availability of subawards in a manner reasonably directed to
reach the audience of potential applicants. For purposes of this award, advertising the
opportunity for subawards in a manner substantially similar to the way in which state
grant programs are advertised is sufficient.

b) Select subrecipients on the basis of criteria publicly specified in advance of the
application process using a panel of not fewer than three reviewers.

c) Maintain a conflict-of-interest policy that prohibits an individual who is an Interested
Party (as defined at 13 C.F.R. § 300.3) with respect to a subaward application or
applicant from participating in the evaluation of that subaward application.

9. SUBAWARD ADMINISTRATION AND MONITORING: The Recipient agrees that it
is responsible for compliance with the requirements of 2 C.F.R. § 200.332 – Pass-Through
Entities with regard to any subawards. Before the subrecipient undertakes any work to be
funded through this Award, the Recipient must enter into a written subaward agreement
with the subrecipient governing the subrecipient’s work activities that meets the
requirements of 2 C.F.R. § 200.332(a). The subaward agreement must include a
requirement that the subrecipient comply with all of the terms and conditions of this
Financial Assistance Award, including but not limited to the Standard and Specific Award
conditions and the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards (2 C.F.R. part 200). The Recipient acknowledges that it is
responsible for monitoring the subrecipient’s performance under the subaward in
accordance with the requirements of 2 C.F.R. § 200.331, and for addressing any
performance or compliance deficiencies.

All Recipients of applicable grants and cooperative agreements are required to report to the
Federal Subaward Reporting System (FSRS) available at www.FSRS.gov on all
sub-awards over $35,000. Please see the OMB guidance published at 2 C.F.R. part 170
(2015), which can be accessed at http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/C.F.R.-2015-title2-
vol1/pdf/C.F.R.-2015-title2-vol1-part170.pdf. The Recipient acknowledges that it is
responsible for this reporting. 
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10. PROJECT REPORTING AND FINANCIAL DISBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS:

A. AWARD DISBURSEMENTS:

a. For non-construction expenditures by the Recipient and for all subawards: To
receive disbursements, the Recipient must submit a Form SF-270 “Request for
Advance or Reimbursement” for the applicable period electronically to the Project
Officer, who will review and process the request. EDA will make payments on an
advance basis, unless the Recipient requests reimbursement.

Prior to the initial disbursement, Recipients must complete Form SF-3881, “ACH
Vendor/Miscellaneous Payment Enrollment Form” and submit it to NOAA’s
Accounting Office by emailing through secure/encrypted email to:
edagrants@noaa.gov. The form must be completed by the respective parties
(EDA, Recipient Bank, and Recipient) at the start of each new award.

The Recipient must minimize the time between the drawdown of Federal funds
from the Federal government and their disbursement for Federal program
purposes. EDA will generally limit disbursements to the Recipient’s reasonably
anticipated cash requirements for the calendar quarter following the disbursement.

The Recipient must comply with all provisions of 2 C.F.R. § 200.305 – Federal
Payment regarding the handling of advance payments.

EDA retains the right to change Recipients from “advance” to “reimbursement” or
“agency review” status if the Grants Officer deems it necessary or prudent to
ensure successful monitoring of Federal funds.

b. For construction expenditures by the Recipient: Reimbursement basis only.
EDA will make disbursements for construction projects undertaken by the
Recipient on a reimbursement basis only, based on actual costs incurred, after all
preconditions set forth in these Specific Award Conditions, the EDA Standard
Terms and Conditions for Construction project, and any other requirements
specified by EDA in writing have been met.

The “Outlay Report and Request for Reimbursement” (Form SF-271 or any
successor form) is used to request a disbursement, and must be approved in
writing by the Project Officer.

Prior to the initial disbursement, Recipients must complete Form SF-3881,
“ACH Vendor/Miscellaneous Payment Enrollment Form” and submit it to
NOAA’s Accounting Office by emailing through secure/encrypted email to:
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edagrants@noaa.gov. The form must be completed by the respective parties 
(EDA, Recipient Bank, and Recipient) at the start of each new award. 

B. REPORTS:

a. Project Progress Reports: The Recipient agrees to provide the Project Officer
with project progress reports, communicating the important activities and
accomplishments of the project including the status of progress under any
subaward, on a semi-annual basis for the periods ending March 31 and
September 30, or any portion thereof, for the entire project period. Reports are
due no later than one month following the end of the semi-annual period.

Performance progress reports shall be submitted to EDA in an electronic format
no later than the due date. Reports shall be in a clear format, not exceeding six
pages, and shall:

i. Provide a concise overview of the activities undertaken during the
semi-annual reporting period, including any subaward;

ii. Document accomplishments, benefits, and impacts of the project. The
Recipient should identify activities that have led to specific outcomes, such
as job creation/retention, private investment, increased regional
collaboration, engagement with historically excluded groups or regions,
enhanced regional capacity, or other positive economic development
benefits;

iii. Identify any upcoming or potential press events or opportunities for
collaborative press engagements to highlight the benefits of the EDA
investment;

iv. Compare progress on the project with the targeted schedule, explaining any
departures, identifying how those departures will be remedied, and
projecting the course of work for the next semi-annual reporting period;

v. Outline challenges impeding or that may impede progress on the project
over the next semi-annual reporting period and identify ways to address
those challenges;

vi. Outline any areas in which EDA assistance is needed to support the project;
and

vii. Provide any other information that would be helpful for your EDA Project
Officer to know.

Final Project Reports may be posted on EDA’s website, used for promotional 
materials or policy reviews, or otherwise shared. Recipients should not include 
any copyrighted or other sensitive business information in these reports. There is 
no page limit for Final Project Reports; however, such reports should concisely 
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communicate key project information and should: 

i. Provide a high-level overview of the activities undertaken;
ii. Explain how the project activities have prevented, prepared for, or

responded to the coronavirus pandemic and advanced economic
development;

iii. Document the expected and actual economic benefits of the project as of the
time the report is written;

iv. Detail lessons learned during the project that may be of assistance to EDA or
other communities undertaking similar efforts; and

v. Provide any other information necessary to understand the project and its
impacts.

b. Project Progress Reports for Construction Projects Undertaken by the Recipient:
(This paragraph is inapplicable to construction subawards.) The Recipient shall
submit project progress reports to the Project Officer on a quarterly basis for the
periods ending December 31, March 31, June 30, and September 30, or any
portion thereof until the final grant payment is made by EDA.  Reports should be
submitted using the approved EDA template, which will be provided by the
Project Officer and discussed during the project kick-off meeting.  Reports are
due no later than 15 days following the end of the quarterly period.

The Project progress report must contain the following information for each
Project program, function, or activity:

i. A comparison of planned and actual accomplishments according to the
timetable or list of Project objectives in this Award;

ii. An explanation of any delays or failures to meet the Project timetable or
Project goals; and

iii. Any other pertinent information including, when appropriate, analysis and
explanation of cost overruns or high unit costs.

c. Financial Reports (Construction and Non-Construction Projects): The Recipient
shall submit a “Federal Financial Report” (Form SF-425 or any successor form)
on a semi-annual basis for the periods ending March 31 and September 30, or
any portion thereof, for the entire project period. Form SF-425 and instructions
for completing it are available at: https://www.grants.gov/forms/post-award-
reporting-forms.html. Reports are due no later than one month following the end
of the semi-annual period.

A final Form SF-425 must be submitted no more than 120 calendar days after the
Award End Date specified on the Form CD-450 (or any subsequently executed
Form CD-451). Final Financial Reports should follow the instructions for
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submitting mid-term financial reports, but should ensure that all fields accurately 
reflect the total outlays for the entire project period and that all matching funds 
and program income (if applicable) are fully reported. Determination of the final 
grant rate and final balances owed to the government will be determined 
based on the information on the final Form SF-425, so it is imperative that it 
be submitted in a timely and accurate manner. 

11. PERFORMANCE MEASURES: Recipient agrees to report on program performance
measures and program outcomes in such form and at such intervals as may be prescribed
by EDA in compliance with the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) of 1993
and the Government Performance and Results Modernization Act of 2010 (collectively,
GPRA Reports). The Data Collection Form for Public Works, Economic Adjustment
Infrastructure and Revolving Loan Fund Investments (Non-infrastructure programs)
(Form ED-915) must be submitted by Recipient to EDA as directed by EDA.

The Semi-Annual Program Outputs Questionnaire for EDA Grantees (Non-infrastructure
programs) (Form ED-916) must be submitted by Recipient to EDA on a semi-annual basis
during the period of performance of this Award, or as otherwise directed by EDA. EDA
will provide Recipient with the first electronic Outputs Questionnaire approximately
six months after the date the period of performance starts, as set forth in Form CD-450.
EDA will then provide Recipient subsequent electronic Outputs Questionnaires
approximately every six months thereafter through the end of the period of performance, or
any portion thereof if applicable. Recipient must complete and submit to EDA each
electronic Outputs Questionnaire within 30 days of receipt.

The Annual Capacity Outcomes Questionnaire for EDA Grantees Serving Clients
(Non-Infrastructure Programs) (Form ED-917) or the Annual Capacity Outcomes
Questionnaire for EDA Grantees not Serving Clients (Non-infrastructure programs) (Form
ED-918) must be submitted by Recipient to EDA on an annual basis for five years, or as
otherwise directed by EDA. If Recipient will directly serve clients (i.e., beneficiaries)
under the Authorized Scope of Work, Recipient must submit Form ED-917; if Recipient
will not directly serve clients under the Authorized Scope of Work, Recipient must submit
Form ED-918. (Recipient should consult the project officer if Recipient is unsure whether
activities in the Authorized Scope of Work constitute serving clients.) Recipient will
automatically receive whichever Outcomes Questionnaire is most appropriate, as
determined by the EDA project officer, for the Authorized Scope of Work. EDA will
provide Recipient with the first electronic Outcomes Questionnaire approximately one year
after the date the period of performance starts, as set forth in Form CD-450. EDA will then
provide Recipient subsequent electronic Outcomes Questionnaires approximately every
12 months thereafter for a total of five years, notwithstanding the end of the period of
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performance. Recipient must complete and submit to EDA each Outcomes Questionnaire 
within 30 days of receipt. 

EDA may revise or replace the Outputs Questionnaire and/or the Outcomes Questionnaire 
at any time during or following the period of performance of this Award.  

Performance measures and reporting requirements that apply to program activities funded 
by this investment will be provided in a separate GPRA information collection document.  
EDA staff will contact the Recipient in writing within a reasonable period prior to the time 
of submission of the reports with information on how this data should be submitted. 
Recipient must collect sufficient data and retain sufficient documentation to enable 
Recipient to complete required GPRA Reports. Failure to submit to EDA required GPRA 
Reports might adversely impact the ability of the Recipient to secure future funding from 
EDA. 

12. ALLOWABLE COSTS AND AUTHORIZED BUDGET: Total allowable costs will be
determined after the final financial documents are submitted in accordance with the
applicable authorities specified on the Financial Assistance Award (Form CD-450),
including the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards at 2 C.F.R. part 200. The Recipient must submit a line
item budget for EDA approval as part of its Grant Administration Plan (see Condition 21).
Upon approval, the line item budget will be incorporated into these Specific Award
Conditions as Attachment 3, Authorized Budget.

13. FEDERAL SHARE: The Federal Share of total allowable project cost for this Award is
100 percent. EDA will fund 100 percent of the total allowable project costs or the grant
amount shown on the Financial Assistance Award (Form CD-450), whichever is less.

14. REFUND CHECKS, INTEREST, OR UNUSED FUNDS: If the Recipient needs to
return money to EDA, it may use one of the following two methods:

i. The first is the pay.gov website, which allows the Recipient to pay EDA online. The
Recipient will have the option to make a one-time payment or to set up an account to
make regular payments.

ii. The second is paper check conversion. All checks must be made payable to
“Department of Commerce, Economic Development Administration” and include the
award number and a description of no more than two words identifying the reason for
the payment. A copy of the check should be provided to the EDA Project Officer. The
check should be mailed to NOAA’s Accounting Office, which processes EDA’s
accounting functions, at the following address:
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U.S. Department of Commerce 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
Finance Office, AOD, EDA Grants 
20020 Century Boulevard 
Germantown, MD 20874 

When funds are remitted to EDA by check, the check will be converted into an 
electronic funds transfer (EFT) by using the account information on the check to debit 
the payor’s account electronically. The debit from the payor’s account will usually 
occur within 24 hours. EDA will not return the check; the original will be destroyed and 
a copy will be retained. If the EFT cannot be completed because of insufficient funds, 
EDA will charge a one-time fee of $25.00, which will be collected by EFT. 

15. PLANNING COORDINATION: In keeping with regional economic development
principles, the Recipient should coordinate economic development planning and
implementation projects with other economic development organizations active in the
project area, especially EDA-funded recipients such as state and urban planning grantees,
adjoining Economic Development Districts (EDDs), Indian Tribes, and University Centers
(UCs).

16. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO BUSINESSES: Any technical assistance offered to
businesses under the EDA award shall be widely advertised and accessible to all potentially
benefitting businesses, as is reasonably permitted by the EDA project Scope of Work and
Budget. The Recipient shall maintain adequate documentation of any technical assistance
offered and/or provided to benefitting businesses under the EDA award.

17. PROCUREMENT: The Recipient agrees that all procurement transactions shall be in
accordance with the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards at 2 C.F.R. §§ 200.317–200.327.

18. NONRELOCATION: By accepting this Award, the Recipient attests that EDA funding is
not intended by the Recipient to assist efforts to induce the relocation or the movement of
existing jobs from one region to another region in competition for those jobs. In the event
that EDA determines that its assistance was used for such purposes, EDA reserves the right
to pursue appropriate enforcement actions, including suspension of disbursements,
termination of the Award for convenience or cause (which may include the establishment of
a debt requiring the Recipient to reimburse EDA), or disallowance of any costs attributable,
directly or indirectly, to the relocation.

19. STAFFING CHANGES: The Recipient must submit a Staffing Plan for EDA approval as
part of its Grant Administration Plan (see Condition 21). Upon approval, the Staffing Plan
will be incorporated into these Specific Award Conditions as Attachment 4. In the event of
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a change in the professional staff positions primarily funded with the EDA grant, the 
Recipient shall provide the name of the individual selected to fill the position to the Project 
Officer and a copy of his or her resume within 30 business days of the selection. 

20. REAFFIRMATION OF APPLICATION: Recipient acknowledges that Recipient’s
application for this Award may have been submitted to the Government and signed by
Recipient, or by an authorized representative of Recipient, electronically. Regardless of the
means by which Recipient submitted its application to the Government or whether
Recipient or an authorized representative of Recipient submitted its application to the
Government, the Recipient hereby reaffirms and states that:

i. All data in the application and documents submitted with the application are true and
correct as of the date the application was submitted and remain true and correct as of
the date of this Award;

ii. The application was, as of the date of submission and the date of this Award, duly
authorized as required by local law by the governing body of the Recipient; and

i. Recipient has read, understood, and will comply with all terms of this Award,
including the Assurances and Certifications submitted with, or attached to, the
application.

The term “application” includes all documentation and any information provided to the 
Government as part of, and in furtherance to, the request for funding, including 
submissions made in response to information requested by the Government after 
submission of the initial application. 

21. GRANT ADMINISTRATION PLAN: Prior to the initial disbursement of Award funds,
the Recipient shall provide to the Project Officer a Grant Administration Plan, not to
exceed five pages, that outlines how the Recipient will implement the Authorized Scope of
Work. The plan must include the following information:

1. A list of tasks that the Recipient will undertake to implement the Authorized Scope of
Work at a sufficient level of detail to allow EDA to monitor the Recipient’s progress in
implementing the project. The list of tasks must be consistent with the Authorized
Scope of Work and the Project Narrative submitted as part of the Recipient’s
application;

2. A timeline for implementing the tasks identified;

3. Expected outputs and outcomes of the project;

4. If the Recipient intends to subaward all or part of the grant, a description of the types of
projects for which subawards are proposed (e.g., marketing support to local tourism
boards, technical assistance to travel-related businesses) and the process by which
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subrecipients will be selected, including the target date by which subawards will be 
made. Recipients should also describe the anticipated parameters of the proposed 
subaward (e.g., the estimated period of performance, whether any matching share will 
be required); 

5. A completed Form SF-424A, “Budget Information—Non-Construction Programs’
showing a line-item budget for performance of the award and a Budget Narrative that
aligns with both Form SF-424A and the list of tasks. If the Recipient will undertake
construction work itself as part of the Award, the Recipient must also provide a completed
Form SF-424C, “Budget Information—Construction Programs,” the total of which must
be consistent with the “Construction” line item on the SF-424A;

6. If applicable, a Staffing Plan showing the individuals or positions that will charge time
to the Award along with salary, percentage of effort, and estimated total amount each
individual will charge to the Award; and

7. If the Recipient proposes to undertake construction work itself as part of the Award, a
completed Form SF-424D – Additional Assurances for Construction Projects. In
addition, the Recipient must provide for each construction project:

a. A completed Form ED-900C or ED-900D and, if applicable, Form ED-900E

b. A completed Environmental Narrative and Applicant Certification Clause.

Upon approval by EDA, the Grant Administration Plan shall be incorporated into and 
become an enforceable part of these Specific Award Conditions. The approved line item 
budget will become the Authorized Budget (Attachment 3), and the approved staffing plan 
will become the Authorized Staffing Plan (Attachment 4). 

EDA’s approval of the Grant Administration Plan does not authorize any earthmoving, 
construction, or demolition activities, including the solicitation of bids or design and 
engineering activities proceeding past conceptual design as determined by EDA. As with 
construction subawards (see SAC # 7.B), EDA must complete its environmental and 
historic preservation reviews before any construction activity takes place. In addition to the 
construction forms noted above as required under the Grant Administration Plan, before 
any construction activity is approved, as part of EDA’s review process the Recipient must 
provide electronic copies of any documents prepared to satisfy state environmental review 
requirements and any available phase I or phase II environmental site assessment reports. 
If, after completing its environmental review, EDA determines that the construction project 
may proceed, it will inform the Recipient of the authorization in writing. EDA reserves the 
right to decline approval of any proposed construction project at the end of the 
environmental review process or to require changes to the proposed project as a condition 
of approval. Any expenditures for construction activities made before receipt of EDA’s 
authorization will be disallowed in their entirety. 
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EDA may also require the Recipient to initiate consultation on EDA’s behalf under the 
Endangered Species Act, National Historic Preservation Act, or other statutes. The 
Recipient will be required to secure all concurrences or clearances from other agencies or 
third parties as EDA may reasonably require to fulfill its statutory and regulatory 
obligations, and the Recipient agrees to pursue all such clearances diligently. The Recipient 
further agrees to provide public notice of any proposed construction project and an 
opportunity for the public to submit comments if directed to do so by EDA.  

Please note that environmental reviews can be lengthy. EDA will not be held responsible 
for any delays associated with the environmental review process or required consultations, 
nor can the deadline for project completion be extended beyond May 31, 2027 for this 
reason. 

22. DUTY TO REFRAIN FROM EMPLOYING CERTAIN EDA EMPLOYEES: For the
two-year period beginning on the date the Grants Officer executes this Award, Recipient
agrees that it will not employ, offer any office or employment to, or retain for professional
services any person who, on the date the Grants Officer executes this Award or within the
one-year period prior to that date: (a) served as an officer, attorney, agent, or employee of
EDA; and (b) occupied a position or engaged in activities that the Assistant Secretary for
Economic Development determines involved discretion with respect to the granting of
financial assistance under the American Rescue Plan Act (Pub. L. 117-2).

This Specific Award Condition is not applicable if Recipient is an Indian Tribe, a State,
county, city, or other political subdivision of a State, or a public institution of higher
education.

The two-year period and associated restrictions referenced above also shall apply beginning
on the date the Grants Officer executes any cost amendment to this Award that provides
additional funds to Recipient.

23. MAINTENANCE OF STANDARDS: All construction contracts in excess of $2,000
funded through this Award are subject to the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C.
§§ 3141–3144, 3146, 3147; 42 U.S.C. § 3212), which requires minimum wages for
mechanics and laborers employed on Federal Government public works projects to be
based on the wages that the Secretary of Labor determines to be prevailing for the
corresponding classes of laborers and mechanics employed on projects of a character
similar to the contract work in the civil subdivision of the State in which the Project is to be
performed, or in the District of Columbia if the Project is to be performed there.

24. GOALS FOR WOMEN AND MINORITIES IN CONSTRUCTION: Department of
Labor regulations set forth at 41 C.F.R. part 60-4 establish goals and timetables for the
participation of minorities and women in the construction industry. Those regulations apply
to all federally assisted construction contracts in excess of $10,000. The Recipient shall
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comply with those regulations and shall obtain compliance with 41 C.F.R. part 60-4 from 
contractors and subcontractors employed on the project by including such notices, clauses, 
and provisions in the Solicitations for Offers or Bids as required by 41 C.F.R. part 60-4. 
The goal for the participation of women in each trade area shall be as follows: from April 1, 
1981 until further notice: 6.9 percent. 

All changes to this goal, as published in the Federal Register in accordance with the Office 
of Federal Contract Compliance Programs regulations at 41 C.F.R. § 60-4.6, or any 
successor regulations, shall hereafter be incorporated by reference into these Specific 
Award Conditions. 

Goals for minority participation shall be as prescribed by Appendix B-80 of the Federal 
Register notice published October 3, 1980 at 45 Fed. Reg. 65984–65991, or any 
subsequently published amendments. The Recipient shall include the Standard Federal 
Equal Employment Opportunity Construction Contract Specifications (or cause them to be 
included, if appropriate) in all Federally assisted contracts and subcontracts. The goals and 
timetables for minority and female participation may not be less than those published 
pursuant to 41 C.F.R. § 60-4.6. 

25. WASTE, FRAUD AND ABUSE: Consistent with 2 C.F.R. part 200, at EDA’s direction,
at any time(s) during the estimated useful life of the Project, Recipient’s key personnel will
take a training on preventing waste, fraud and abuse as provided by the Government.  Key
personnel include those responsible for managing the Recipient’s finances and overseeing
any contractors, sub-contractors or sub-grantees (for financial matters and/or general
oversight related to this Project). EDA will provide instructions on when and how to take
the training.  Within sixty days of accepting the EDA Financial Assistance Award, the
Recipient shall provide to the Project Officer all Certificates of Completion for the Waste,
Fraud, and Abuse training. In the event there are co-recipients of this Award, the
obligations in the Specific Award Condition shall apply to all recipients whether or not
designated in this Award as the Lead Recipient.

Further, Recipient will monitor award activities for common fraud schemes (hereinafter
“Fraud Schemes”), such as but not limited to:

• false claims for materials and labor,
• bribes related to the acquisition of materials and labor,
• product substitution,
• mismarking or mislabeling on products and materials, and
• time and materials overcharging.

Should Recipient detect any Fraud Schemes or any other suspicious activity, Recipient will 
contact the EDA staff listed above and the Department of Commerce, Office of Inspector 
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General, as indicated at https://www.oig.doc.gov/Pages/Contact-Us.aspx, as soon as 
possible. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Authorized Scope of Work for the State Tourism Grant Program 

Under EDA’s American Rescue Plan Act State Tourism Grant funding invitation, a state or an 
Eligible Recipient designated in writing by the state may apply for one or more of the Scope of 
Work elements listed below that have been pre-approved by EDA. 

All projects supported under the State Tourism Grant Program must support the travel, tourism, 
and outdoor recreation sectors and be consistent with Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
guidelines for safe travel. Projects that do not support these sectors or are intended to support 
diversification away from the sectors are not permitted. 

Eligible uses of State Tourism Grants include: 

• State, county, city, or community/regional tourism marketing and promotion campaigns,9

including through nonprofit Destination Marketing Organizations (DMO). Messaging
must be consistent with Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) COVID-19
guidelines.

o Note: Due to statutory restrictions, advertising on behalf of private companies is
not permitted.

• Workforce training that supports the travel, tourism, and outdoor recreation industries, to
improve the skills and job opportunities for workers, including Registered Apprenticeship
Programs and other work and learn models. Grant recipients and their partners are
encouraged to make connections with the American Job Centers that connect individuals
to workforce training.

• Short-term and long-term economic development planning and coordination to respond to
the effects of the coronavirus pandemic on the regional travel, tourism, and outdoor
recreation industry.

• Technical assistance projects to assist regional economies to recover from damage to the
travel, tourism, and outdoor recreation industries, including technical assistance to
businesses, entrepreneurs, and small and rural communities to respond to changes to
those industries brought about by the coronavirus pandemic.

• Upgrades/retrofits to existing travel, tourism, and outdoor recreation infrastructure, such
as convention centers, to increase travel/tourism activity or to make such infrastructure
more functional under pandemic social distancing conditions (e.g., consistent with CDC
guidelines).

o These activities can include general accessibility upgrades (e.g., disability access).

9 This includes activities such as: campaign development, media purchases, advertising, and promotional events. 
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• Infrastructure projects that lead to long-term increases in tourist activity in a region,
including to communities adjacent to National Park Service units, State Parks, National
Marine Sanctuaries, or other natural destinations, and nature-based infrastructure projects
and projects enhancing public access to outdoor recreational opportunities.10

• Other uses to support the travel, tourism, and outdoor recreation industries, as approved
by EDA.

o Please note: If the State Tourism Grant Program applicant elects to propose other
activities, the applicant must provide a detailed project and budget narrative
specifying the types of activities proposed.

10 The U.S. Department of Agriculture has developed a resource guide that may be helpful for rural communities 
seeking to develop recreation economies. See: 
https://www.rd.usda.gov/sites/default/files/RD_Recreation_Economy_USDA.pdf. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

Project Contact Information 

RECIPIENT INFORMATION: 

Kelly Schulz  
Secretary - Department of Commerce 
Phone: (410) 767-6301 
Email: kelly.schulz@maryland.gov 

Department of Commerce 
401 East Pratt Street 
9th Floor 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

EDA INFORMATION: 

EDA Project Team Roles and Responsibilities 
Linda Cruz-Carnall 
Regional Director 
Phone: (215) 597-4603 
Email: LCruz-Carnall@eda.gov 

Grants Officer: Authorized to award, 
amend, suspend, and terminate financial 
assistance awards. 

Jennifer Sloms 
Program Manager 
Phone: (215) 597-9584 
Email: JSloms@eda.gov 

Program Officer: Oversees the 
programmatic aspects of this Award. 

Jeffrey Montgomery 
Program Analyst 
Phone: (215) 518-9567 
Email: JMontgomery@eda.gov 

Project Officer: Responsible for day-to-day 
administration of this Award; liaises with 
Recipient and receives all reports and 
payment requests. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 

Authorized Budget 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

Authorized Staffing Plan 
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DEPARTMENT OF  
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW AND PERMITTING

Worcester County 
GOVERNMENT CENTER 

ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1201 
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863 

TEL:410.632.1200 / FAX: 410.632.3008 
http://www.co.worcester.md.us/departments/drp

ZONING DIN 
BUILDINGDIVISION 
DATA RESEARCH DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 
CUSTOMER SERVICE DIVISION 

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 
CUSTOMER SERVICE DIVISION 

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION 

To:      Weston Young, Chief Administrative Officer 
From:  Davida T. Washington, Housing Rehabilitation Program Coordinator DW

Date:   November 14, 2023 
RE:     Waiver request for the Housing Rehabilitation Program to use CDBG funds for pre-1978 

homes that test lead free. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I am requesting the Worcester County Commissioners approve the request for a waiver of the 
HR (Housing Rehabilitation) Lead requirement for CDBG applicants. The state (DHCD) does 
not permit CDBG funds to be used for lead abatement, and we find other grant or loan sources 
for that work to be performed. However, the state has now advised that in order to use CDBG 
funds for houses that were built pre-1978, they are required to test lead-free. This requires a 
general waiver to be approved for the local program. To continue serving the needs of our 
constituents, we are requesting this general waiver as outlined in the attached letter.  
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DEPARTMENT OF  
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW AND PERMITTING

Worcester County 
GOVERNMENT CENTER 

ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1201 
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863 

TEL:410.632.1200 / FAX: 410.632.3008 
www.co.worcester.md.us/drp/drpindex.htm 

ZONING DIVISION 

BUILDING DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

DATA RESEARCH DIVISIONCUSTOMER 

SERVICE DIVISION  

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION 

November 21, 2023 

Ms. Cindy Stone 
Director, Office of Community Programs 
Maryland Department of Housing & Community Development
Neighborhood Revitalization 
7800 Harkins Road 
Lanham, MD 20706 

Dear Ms. Stone, 

On behalf of the Worcester County Commissioners, I am writing to request a waiver for a HR lead 
requirement adjustment due to Worcester's housing profile of individuals that are applying for assistance. 
Our applicants are mainly seniors and disabled individuals with homes that are pre-1978. To permit 
CDBG funds to serve these individuals, we are requesting permission to serve homes that are dated pre-
1978 but are lead free upon testing. If they are not lead free, they will be referred to another program for 
assistance.   

I would like to thank you in advance for your consideration of these requests. If you have additional 
questions or require clarification, please contact me at 410-632-1200, ext. 1171 or via email at 
dwashington@co.worcester.md.us.  

Sincerely, 

Davida Washington 
Worcester County Housing Rehab.Coor. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Worcester County Commissioners 
FROM: Nicholas W. Rice, Procurement Officer 
DATE: November 21, 2023 
RE: Request to Bid – 457(b) Plan Administration 

Human Resources and Administration is requesting commissioner approval to bid out the administration of the 
County’s 457(b) plan.  The current plan was established in 2008 and has not been bid out since.  It is customary in 
the public sector to periodically rebid these contracts and services approximately every 5 years.  Once the 
Commissioners have had the opportunity to review these documents, it is requested that authorization be provided 
to solicit proposals for these services. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
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Worcester County Administration 
1 West Market Street, Room 1103 

Snow Hill, Maryland 21863 

 REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

      PROJECT:   457(b) Plan Administration   

    DEPARTMENT:             Human Resources 

VENDOR: 

       NAME: 

     ADDRESS: 

PROPOSAL OPENING: 

 DATE: 

        TIME: 
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SECTION I:  INTRODUCTION 

A. PURPOSE
1. The purpose of this Request for Proposal Document is for Worcester County (“County”) to

contract a qualified institutional retirement plan provider to administer and communicate the
County’s 457(b) plan in conformity with the requirements contained herein (“Proposal
Document(s)”).

B. CLARIFICATION OF TERMS
1. Firms or individuals that submit a proposal for award of a contract (“Contract”) are referred to as

vendors (“Vendors”) in this document.  The Vendor that is awarded the Contract is herein
referred to as the (“Successful Vendor”).

C. QUESTIONS AND INQUIRES
1. Questions must be addressed in writing to the Worcester County Procurement Officer at

nrice@co.worcester.md.us.
2. The last date to submit questions for clarification will be noon on _____________________.
3. Addenda are posted on the County website at https://www.co.worcester.md.us/ under County

Info: Bid Board: at https://www.co.worcester.md.us/commissioners/bids at least five calendar
days before proposal opening.

4. It is the Vendors responsibly to make sure all addenda are acknowledged in their proposal.
Failure to do so could result in the proposal being disqualified.

D. FILLING OUT PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS
1. Use only forms supplied by the County.
2. One unbound original and five bound copies of the proposal form and any required attachments

must be submitted in the solicitation and can be submitted in the same envelope unless otherwise
instructed.

3. Proposal Documents should be complied as follows: (1) Cover letter, (2) Form of Proposal, (3)
References, (4) Exceptions Document and Signed addenda, if necessary (5) Individual Principal
Document, (6) Vendor’s Affidavit of Qualification to Bid, and (7) Non-Collusive Affidavit

4. Where so indicated by the make-up of the Proposal Documents, sums will be expressed in both
words and figures, and in the case of a discrepancy between the two, the amount written in words
will govern.  In the event there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the extended totals, the
unit prices will govern.

5. Any interlineation, alteration, or erasure will be initialed by the signer of the Proposal
Documents.

6. Each copy of the Proposal Documents will be signed by the person(s) legally authorized to bind
the Vendor to a contract, using the legal name of the signer.  Proposal Documents submitted by
an agent will have a current Power of Attorney attached certifying the agent’s authority to bind
the Vendor.

7. Vendor will supply all information and submittals required by the Proposal Documents to
constitute a proper and responsible completed Proposal Document package.

8. Any ambiguity in the Proposal Documents as a result of omission, error, lack of clarity or non-
compliance by the Vendor with specifications, instructions, and/or all conditions of bidding will
be construed in the light most favorable to the County.
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E. SUBMISSION OF PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS
1. All copies of the Proposal Documents and any other documents required to be submitted with the

Proposal Documents will be enclosed in a sealed envelope.  The envelope will be addressed to the
Worcester County Commissioners and will be identified with the project name: 457(b) PLAN
ADMINISTRATION and the Vendor’s name and address.  If the Proposal Documents are sent
by mail, the sealed envelope will be enclosed in a separate mailing envelope with the notation
“SEALED PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS ENCLOSED” on the face thereof.

2. Proposals must be mailed or hand carried to the Worcester County Administration Office, 1
West Market Street, Room 1103, Snow Hill, MD 21863, in order to be received prior to the
announced proposal deadline.  Proposals received after said time or delivered to the wrong

location will be returned to the Vendor unopened.

3. Proposals are due and will be opened at the time listed on the front of this Proposal
Document.

4. If you are delivering a proposal in person please keep in mind to allow time to get through
security and into the Administration Office. It is fully the responsibility of the Vendor to ensure
that the proposal is received on time.

5. The County will not speculate as to reasonableness of the postmark, nor comment on the apparent
failure of a public carrier to have made prompt delivery of the proposal.

6. Vendors, or their authorized agents, are expected to fully inform themselves as to the conditions,
requirements, and specifications before submitting Proposal Documents; failure to do so will be
at the Vendor’s own risk.

7. A fully executed Affidavit of Qualification to Bid will be attached to each Proposal Document.
8. Minority vendors are encouraged to participate.
9. All Vendor submitted Proposal Documents will be valid for a minimum of sixty days from the

date of Proposal Document opening.
10. Electronically mailed proposals are not considered sealed proposals and will not be accepted.

F. OPENING OF PROPOSALS
1. Proposal Documents received on time will be opened publicly and Vendor’s names and total

costs will be read aloud for the record.
2. The Contract will be awarded or all Proposal Documents will be rejected within sixty days from

the date of the Proposal Document opening.
G. ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF PROPOSALS

1. Unless otherwise specified, the Contract will be awarded to the most responsible and responsive
Vendor complying with the provisions of the Proposal Documents, provided the proposal does
not exceed the funds available, and it is in the best interest of the County to accept it.  The County
reserves the right to reject the Proposal Documents of any Vendor who has previously failed to
perform properly in any way or complete on time contracts of a similar nature; or a Proposal
Document from a Vendor who, investigation shows, is not in a position to perform the Contract;
or Proposal Documents from any person, firm, or corporation which is in arrears or in default to
the County for any debt or contract.

2. Completed Proposal Documents from Vendors debarred from doing business with the State of
Maryland or the Federal Government will not be accepted.

3. In determining a Vendor’s responsibility, the County may consider the following qualifications,
in addition to price:
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a. Ability, capacity, and skill to provide the commodities or services required within the
specified time, including future maintenance and service, and including current financial
statement or other evidence of pecuniary resources and necessary facilities.

b. Character, integrity, reputation, experience and efficiency.
c. Quality of past performance on previous or existing contracts, including a list of current

and past contracts and other evidence of performance ability.
d. Previous and existing compliance with laws and ordinances relating to contracts with the

County and to the Vendor’s employment practices.
e. Evidence of adequate insurance to comply with Contract terms and conditions.
f. Statement of current work load and capacity to perform/provide the Goods and/or

Services.
g. Explanation of methods to be used in fulfilling the Contract.
h. The Vendor, if requested, will be prepared to supply evidence of its qualifications, listed

above, and its capacity to provide/perform the Goods and/or Services; such evidence to
be supplied within a specified time and to the satisfaction of the County.

4. In determining a Vendor’s responsiveness, the County will consider whether the Proposal
Document conforms in all material respects to the Proposal Documents.  The County reserves the
right to waive any irregularities that may be in its best interest to do so.

5. The County will have the right to reject any and all Proposal Documents, where applicable to
accept in whole or in part, to add or delete quantities, to waive any informalities or irregularities
in the Proposal Document received, to reject a Proposal Document not accompanied by required
Bid security or other data required by the Proposal Documents, and to accept or reject any
Proposal Document which deviates from specifications when in the best interest of the County.
Irrespective of any of the foregoing, the County will have the right to award the Contract in its
own best interests.

H. QUALIFICATIONS
1. The Vendor must be in compliance with the laws regarding conducting business in the State of

Maryland.
All Vendors shall provide a copy Certificate of Status from the Maryland Department of
Assessments and Taxation, evidencing the Vendor is in good standing with the State of Maryland.
See https://sdatcert1.resiusa.org/certificate_net/ for information on obtaining the Certificate of
Status. Certificates of status are not available for trade names, name reservations, government

agencies, sole proprietorships, and some other accounts as these are not legal entities and thus

are not required for these categories of Vendors. For more information on the Certificate of
Status please see http://www.dat.state.md.us/sdatweb/COSinfo.html .

2. Worcester County reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to extend the date this documentation
must be provided. The Vendor’s inability to provide this documentation could result in the
proposal being rejected.

I. DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
1. The proposed descriptive literature fully describing the product bid is what is intended to be

included as the price.  Failure to do so may be cause for rejection of the proposal.
2. Any items, systems or devices supplied in this proposal that are proprietary in nature relative to

maintenance, repair, servicing or updating must be disclosed on the proposal form.
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J. NOTICE TO VENDORS
1. Before a Vendor submits the Proposal Documents it will need to become fully informed as to the

extent and character of the Goods and/or Services required and are expected to completely
familiarize themselves with the requirements of this Proposal Document’s specifications.  Failure
to do so will not relieve the Vendor of the responsibility to fully perform in accordance therewith.
No consideration will be granted for any alleged misunderstanding of the material to be furnished
or the Services to be performed, it being understood that the submission of a Proposal Document
is an agreement with all of the items and conditions referred to herein.

K. PIGGYBACKING
1. Worcester County may authorize, upon request, any governmental entity (hereafter Authorized

User) within the County to purchase items under the contract awarded pursuant to this proposal
solicitation.

2. All purchase orders issued against the contract by an authorized User shall be honored by the
Successful Vendor in accordance with all terms and conditions of this contract.

3. The issuance of a purchase order by an Authorized User pursuant to this provision shall constitute
an express assumption of all contractual obligations, covenants, conditions and terms of the
contract.  A breach of the contract by any particular Authorized User shall neither constitute nor
be deemed a breach of the contract as a whole which shall remain in full force and effect, and
shall not affect the validity of the contract nor the obligations of the Successful Vendor
thereunder respecting the County.

4. The County specifically and expressly disclaims any and all liability for any breach by an
Authorized User other than the County and each such Authorized User and Successful Vendor
guarantee to save the County, its officers, agents and employees harmless from any liability that
may be or is imposed by the Authorized User’s failure to perform in accordance with its
obligations under the contract.

END OF SECTION 
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SECTION II:  GENERAL INFORMATION 
A. ECONOMY OF PROPOSAL

1. Proposal Documents will be prepared simply and economically, providing straightforward and
concise description of the Vendor’s capabilities to satisfy the requirements of the Proposal
Documents.  Emphasis should be on completeness and clarity of content.  Elaborate brochures
and other representations beyond that sufficient to present a complete and effective Proposal
Document are neither required nor desired.

B. PUBLIC INFORMATION ACT (PIA)
1. Worcester County is subject to the Maryland Public Information Act and may be required to

release proposal submissions in accordance with the Act.
2. Any materials the Vendor deems to be proprietary or copyrighted must be marked as such;

however, the material may still be subject to analysis under the Maryland Public Information Act.
a. The Vendor may invoke proprietary information or trade secret protection for submission

of any data/material by (1) identifying the data/material in a written description, (2)
clearly marking the data/material as proprietary, and (3) providing a written statement
detailing the reasons why protection is necessary. The County reserves the right to ask for
additional clarification prior to establishing protection.

C. CONTRACT AWARD
1. A written award by the County to the Successful Vendor in the form of a Purchase Order or other

contract document will result in a binding Contract without further action by either party.  If the
Successful Vendor fails or refuses to sign and deliver the Contract and the required insurance
documentation, the County will have the right to award to the next responsible and responsive
Vendor.  Contract will be executed by the Successful Vendor within fourteen calendar days of
receipt of the Contract.

2. Proposal Documents and Contracts issued by the County will bind the Vendor to applicable
conditions and requirements herein set forth, unless otherwise specified in the Proposal
Documents, and are subject to all federal, state, and municipal laws, rules, regulations, and
limitations.

3. County personal property taxes (“Taxes”) must be on a current basis; if any such Taxes are
delinquent, they must be paid before award of Contract.  Failure to pay will result in the award of
Contract to another Vendor.

4. The County reserves the right to engage in individual discussions and interviews with those
Vendors deemed fully qualified, responsible, suitable and professionally competent to provide the
required Goods and/or Services should the project size warrant it.  Vendors will be encouraged to
elaborate on their qualifications, performance data, and staff expertise.

D. AUDIT
1. The Successful Vendor agrees to retain all books, records, and other documents relative to the

awarded Contract for five years after final payment, or until audited.  The County, its authorized
agents, and/or State auditors will have full access to and the right to examine any of said materials
during said period.

E. NONPERFORMANCE
1. The County reserves the right to inspect all operations and to withhold payment for any goods not

performed or not performed in accordance with the specifications in this Proposal Document.
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Errors, omissions or mistakes in performance will be corrected at no cost to the County.  Failure 
to do so will be cause for withholding of payment for that Goods and/or Services.  In addition, if 
deficiencies are not corrected in a timely manner, the County may characterize the Successful 
Vendor as uncooperative, which may jeopardize future project order solicitations. 

F. MODIFICATION OR WITHDRAWL OF PROPOSAL
1. A Proposal Document may not be modified, withdrawn, or cancelled by the Vendor during the

stipulated time period following the time and date designated for the receipt of Proposal
Documents, and each Vendor so agrees in submitting Proposal Documents.

G. DEFAULT
1. The Contract may be cancelled or annulled by the County in whole or in part by written notice of

default to the Successful Vendor upon non-performance, violation of Contract terms, delivery
failure, bankruptcy or insolvency, any violation of state or local laws, or the making of an
assignment for the benefit of creditors.  An award may then be made to the next most highly rated
Vendor, or when time is of the essence, similar commodities and/or service may be purchased on
the open market.  In either event, the defaulting Vendor (or his surety) will be liable to the County
for cost to the County in excess of the defaulted Contract price.

2. If a representative or warranty of either Party to the Contract is false or misleading in any
material respect, or if either Party breaches a material provision of the Contract (“Cause”), the
non-breaching Party will give the other Party written notice of such cause. If such Cause is not
remedied within fifteen calendar days (“Cure Period”) after receipt of such notice, (unless, with
respect to those Causes which cannot be reasonably corrected or remedied within the Cure
Period, the breaching Party will have commenced to correct or remedy the same within such Cure
Period and thereafter will proceed with all due diligence to correct or remedy the same), the Party
giving notice will have the right to terminate this Contract upon the expiration of the Cure Period.

H. COLLUSION/FINANCIAL BENEFIT
1. The Vendor certifies that his/her Proposal is made without any previous understanding,

agreement, or connection with any person, firm, or corporation making a Proposal Document for
the same project; without prior knowledge of competitive prices; and is in all respects fair,
without outside control, collusion, fraud, or otherwise illegal action.

2. Upon signing the Proposal Document, Vendor certifies that no member of the governing body of
the County, or members of his/her immediate family, including spouse, parents or children, or
any other officer or employee of the County, or any member or employee of a Commission,
Board, or Corporation controlled or appointed by the County Commissioners has received or has
been promised, directly or indirectly, any financial benefit, related to this Proposal Document and
subsequent Contract.

I. TAX EXEMPTION
1. In buying products directly from a Vendor, Worcester County is exempt from being directly

charged Federal excise and Maryland sales tax.  A copy of an exemption certificate shall be
furnished upon request.

2. According to the Office of the Comptroller of Maryland, a Contractor is responsible for paying

sales tax on his/her purchases relating to any projects or services and should incorporate it into
their proposal.

3. Successful Vendors cannot use the County tax exemption to buy materials or products used on
County projects.
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J. CONTRACT CHANGES 
1. No claims may be made by anyone that the scope of the project or that the Vendor’s Goods 

and/or Services have been changed (requiring changes to the amount of compensation to the 
Vendor or other adjustments to the Contract) unless such changes or adjustments have been made 
by an approved written amendment (Change Order) to the Contract signed by the Chief 
Administrative Officer (and the County Commissioners, if required), prior to additional Goods 
and/or Services being initiated.  Extra Goods and/or Services performed without prior, approved, 
written authority will be considered as unauthorized and at the expense of the Vendor.  Payment 
will not be made by the County. 

2. No oral conversations, agreements, discussions, or suggestions, which involve changes to the 
scope of the Contract, made by anyone including any County employee, will be honored or valid.  
No written agreements or changes to the scope of the Contract made by anyone other than the 
Procurement Officer (with the Chief Administrative Officer and/or County Commissioners 
approval, if required) will be honored or valid. 

3. If any Change Order in the Goods and/or Services results in a reduction in the Goods and/or 
Services, the Vendor will neither have, nor assert any claim for, nor be entitled to any additional 
compensation for damages or for loss of anticipated profits on Goods and/or Services that are 
eliminated. 

K. ADDENDUM 
1. No oral statements of any person will modify or otherwise affect or interpret the meaning of the 

Contract specifications, or the terms, conditions, or other portions of the Contract.  All 
modifications and every request for any interpretation must be addressed to Worcester County’s 
Procurement Officer and to be given consideration, must be received no later than the last day for 
questions listed in Section I, Subsection C.2. 

2. Any and all interpretations, corrections, revisions, and amendments will be issued by the 
Procurement Officer to all holders of Proposal Documents in the form of written addenda.  
Vendors are cautioned that any oral statements made by any County employee that materially 
change any portion of the Proposal Documents cannot be relied upon unless subsequently ratified 
by a formal written amendment to the Proposal Document.   

3. All addenda will be issued so as to be received at least five days prior to the time set for receipt of 
Proposal Documents, and will become part of the Contract and will be acknowledged in the 
Proposal Document form.  Failure of any Vendor to receive any such addenda will not relieve 
said Vendor from any obligation under the Proposal Document as submitted. 

4. Vendors are cautioned to refrain from including in their Proposal Document any substitutions 
which are not confirmed by written addenda.  To find out whether the County intends to issue an 
amendment reflecting an oral statement made by any employee, contact Worcester County’s 
Procurement Officer during normal business hours. 

5. The Worcester County Procurement Officer reserves the right to postpone the Proposal Document 
opening for any major changes occurring in the five-day interim which would otherwise 
necessitate an Addendum. 

L. EXCEPTIONS/ SUBSTITUTIONS 
1. Any exceptions or substitutions to the specifications requested should be marked on the proposal 

form and listed on a separate sheet of paper attached to the proposal.   
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2. An exception to the specifications may disqualify the proposal.  The County will determine if the 
exception is an essential deviation or a minor item.   

3. In the case of a minor deviation, the County maintains the option to award to that Vendor if it 
determines the performance is not adversely affected by the exception. 

M. APPROVED EQUALS 
1. In all specifications where a material or article is defined by describing a proprietary product or 

by using the name of a Vendor or manufacturer, it can be assumed that an approved equal can be 
substituted.   

2. The use of a named product is an attempt to set a particular standard of quality and type that is 
familiar to the County.  Such references are not intended to be restrictive.   

3. However, the County shall decide if a product does in fact meet or exceed the quality of the 
specifications listed in the solicitation. It shall be the responsibility of the Vendor that claims his 
product is an equal to provide documentation to support such a claim. 

N. DELIVERY   
1. All items shall be delivered F.O.B. destination and delivery costs and charges included in the 

proposal unless otherwise stated in the specifications or proposal form. 
O. INSURANCE  

1. If required by the General Conditions or Terms and Conditions, the Successful Vendor shall 
provide the County with Certificates of Insurance within ten calendar days of proposal award 
notification evidencing the required coverage.   

2. Successful Vendor must provide Certificates of Insurance before commencing work in 
connection with the Contract. 

P. PROPOSAL EVALUATION  
1. Proposal tabulations will be posted on the County website at 

https://www.co.worcester.md.us/commissioners/bids. Click on the Expired Bids & Results tab 
and find the proposal tabulation for the proposal you are interested in. Proposal tabulations will 
be posted as soon as reasonably possible after the Proposal opening.  
 

END OF SECTION 
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SECTION III:  PROPOSAL SPECIFICATIONS 
A. SCOPE 

1. The County is seeking proposals from qualified institutional retirement plan providers to 
administer and communicate the County’s 457(b) plan in accordance with the terms and 
conditions and specifications set forth in this solicitation. 

B. PLAN BACKGROUND 
1. There are 711 employees eligible for the 457(b) plan. 
2. Security Benefits is the service provider.  The inception date of the current plan was 

February 2008. 
C. PAYROLL 

1. The County’s payroll is processed in-house.  Employees are paid bi-weekly.  The total 
payroll amount as of 6/26/2022 was $33,427,473.  The total payroll amount as of 
6/28/2023 was $37,850,522. 

D. ON-SITE SERVICE DAYS 
1. The County expects the representative to be on-site twice throughout the year. There are 

27 departments throughout the County.  The intent is to utilize four different locations for 
on-site service days. 

2. Please assume at least bi-annual on-site support in your response.  
E. PARTICIPANT AND PLAN ASSET BACKGROUND 

1. As of 11/16/2023, there are 205 employees participating in the deferred compensation 
plan and 26 employees participating in the ROTH IRA plan.. 

2. As of 8/4/2023, the plan consists of $3,927,585 in total assets.  
F. PORTABILITY 

1. All assets are portable at the participant level.  
G. SURENDER CHARGES 

1. There are no surrender charges for the current plan. 
H. LOANS 

1. The current 457(b) plan does allow for loans. 
I. ANCILLARY FEES 

1. None 
J. ATTACHMENTS 

1. Vendor Questionnaire 
a. Please complete and return with your Completed Proposal Documents 

K. QUESTIONS 
1. The last day for questions is listed under Section I, Subsection C.2. 

L. AWARD 
1. The County intends to award to the Vendor whose Completed Proposal Documents 

represents the best value to the County. 

END OF SECTION 
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SECTION IV:  EVALUATION AND SELECTION PROCESS 
 
A. EVALUATION 

1. All Vendors are advised that in the event of a receipt of adequate number of Proposal Documents 
which, in the opinion of the County, require no clarification and/or supplementary information, 
such Proposal Documents may be evaluated without discussion.  Hence, Proposal Documents 
should be initially submitted on the most complete and favorable terms which Vendors are 
capable of offering the County.  Proposal Documents will be evaluated using the following 
criteria: 
 

Weighting Factor Criterion 
40% Project Methodology and Approach 

30% Governmental 457(b) Plan Experience 

30% Cost / Program Fees 

 
2. Each Vendor will be rated for each criterion on a scale of zero to four as described below. 

 
Unacceptable 0 

Poor 1 
Fair 2 

Good 3 
Superior 4 

 
a. A Vendor’s final grade will be the sum of each criterion’s rating multiplied by the weighting 

factor listed above.  
3. After identifying the short list of the most qualified Vendor(s) based on the evaluation criteria, 

representative(s) may be required to clarify their Proposals by making individual presentations to 
the evaluation committee.  

4. The County may enter into negotiations with Vendors and invite best and final offers as deemed 
to be in the best interest of the County.  Negotiations may be in the form of face-to-face, 
telephone, facsimile, e-mail or written communications, or any combination thereof, at the 
County’s sole discretion. 

5. Vendors are strongly advised not to prepare their Proposal submissions based on any assumption 
or understanding that negotiations will take place.  Vendors are advised to respond to this 
Request for Proposals fully and with forth-rightness at the time of Proposal submission.  

6. Vendors are strongly cautioned not to contact elected officials or members of the evaluation 
committee.  All questions and comments should be directed through the Purchasing Department.  
Inappropriate efforts to lobby or influence individuals involved in this selection may result in 
dismissal from further consideration, at the County’s sole discretion. 

 

END OF SECTION 

THIS AND PREVIOUS SECTIONS, OTHER THAN THE COVER PAGE, DO NOT NEED TO BE 
RETURNED WITH SUBMITTAL 
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FORM OF PROPOSAL  
 
To whom it may concern: 
 
We hereby submit our Proposal Documents for “457(b) Plan Administration” as indicated in the Proposal 
Documents.  Having carefully examined the Proposal Documents and having received clarification on all 
items of conflict or upon which any doubt arose, the undersigned hereby requests consideration of our 
Vendor for award of the referenced Proposal. 
                
 
The Vendor agrees that the proposal will be good for at least sixty (60) days unless otherwise indicated in 
the proposal specifications.  
 
Is your company currently involved in any active litigation?  (Yes)____   (No) _____    CHECK One. 
 
Have you included your certificate of good standing with the State of Maryland?  (See Section I, 
Subsection H.1 for more information.) (Yes)____   (No) _____    CHECK One. 
 
Is your company currently involved in any mergers or acquisitions?  (Yes)____   (No) _____    CHECK 
One. 
 
Has your organization compiled your Completed Proposal Document as per Section I, subsection D.3 and 
in accordance with the Proposal Specifications Section of this Proposal Document?                    
(Yes)____   (No) _____    CHECK One 
 
 
NOTE: THIS PROPOSAL FORM MUST BE SIGNED BY AN OFFICER OF YOUR COMPANY OR 
AN AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR THIS PROPOSAL TO BE CONSIDERED VALID BY THE 
COUNTY.  
 

 
________________________________   _________________________________ 
Sign for Identification                               Printed Name 

 
________________________________   _________________________________ 
Title                                             Email  
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REFERENCES 
 

List three references for which the Vendor has provided Goods/Services similar to those requested 
in the Proposal Document within the last 12-36 months.  Include contact name, address, telephone 
number, email address and services provided. 

Company 
Name: 

 Company 
Name: 

 

Type of Project:  Type of Project:  

Address:  Address:  

Town, State, 
Zip Code: 

 Town, State, Zip 
Code: 

 

Contact Person:  Contact Person:  

Telephone 
Number: 

 Telephone 
Number: 

 

Email:  Email:  

Date of Service:  Date of Service:  

    

Company 
Name: 

   

Type of Project:    

Address:    

Town, State, 
Zip Code: 

   

Contact Person:    

Telephone 
Number: 

   

Email:     

Date of Service:    

 

 

 

 

__________________________   ____________________________            
      Sign for Identification          Printed Name 
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EXCEPTIONS 

The undersigned hereby certifies that, except as listed below, or on separate sheets 
attached hereto, the enclosed Completed Proposal Document covers all items as 
specified. 

EXCEPTIONS: 

(If none, write none) _______________________________________________ 

How did you hear about this solicitation? 

 Worcester County’s Website

 eMaryland Marketplace Advantage (eMMA)

 Newspaper Advertisement

 Direct email

 Other _______________________

The vendor hereby acknowledges receipt of the following addenda. 

    Number Date  Initials 

____________ _______________ ________ 

____________ _______________ ________ 

____________ _______________ ________ 

__________________________ ____________________________
        Sign for Identification  Printed Name 
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INDIVIDUAL PRINCIPAL 
 

Vendor Name: ______________________________________ 

Signed By:  _____________________________ In the presence of: _________________________ 

Address of Vendor:  ____________________________ Town, State, Zip ____________________ 

Telephone No.:  _________________ Fax: _________________ Email: _____________________ 

******************************************************************************** 
CO-PARTNERSHIP PRINCIPAL 

 
Name of Co-Partnership:  ____________________________ 

Address: __________________________________ Town, State, Zip 

_________________________ 

Telephone No.:  _______________________________ Fax:  ______________________________ 

Signed By:  ______________________________ In the presence of:  ________________________ 
                                       Partner     Witness 

Signed By:  ______________________________ In the presence of:  ________________________ 
                      Partner     Witness 

Signed By:  ______________________________ In the presence of:  ________________________ 
                      Partner     Witness 

******************************************************************************** 
CORPORATE PRINCIPAL 

 
Name of Corporation:  _______________________________ 

Address:  _________________________________ Town, State, Zip 

__________________________ 

Telephone No.:  ____________________________ Fax:  

__________________________________ 

Signed By:  ______________________________ In the presence of:  ________________________ 
                      President     Witness 

Attest:  ___________________________________ 
           Corporate Secretary    
 

                                                                                  Affix Corporate Seal 
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VENDOR’S AFFIDAVIT OF QUALIFICATION TO BID 
 

I HEREBY AFFIRM THAT: 
 I, __________________________________ am the _____________________________ 

         (Printed Name)     (title)  
and the duly authorized representative of the Vendor of 
________________________________________ whose address is 
(name of corporation) 
__________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 

and that I possess the legal authority to make this affidavit on behalf of myself and the Vendor 
for which I am acting. 
 
Except as described in paragraph 3 below, neither I nor the above Vendor, nor to the best of my 
knowledge and of its officers, directors or partners, or any of its employees directly involved in 
obtaining contracts with the State or any county, bi-county or multi-county agency, or 
subdivision of the State have been convicted of, or have pleaded nolo-contendere to a charge of, 
or have during the course of an official investigation or other proceeding admitted in writing or 
under oath acts or omissions which constitute, bribery, attempted bribery, or conspiracy to bribe 
under the provisions of Article 27 of the Annotated Code of Maryland or under the laws of any 
state or federal government (conduct prior to July 1, 1977 is not required to be reported). 
 
(State “none” or, as appropriate, list any conviction, plea or admission described in paragraph 2 
above, with the date, court, official or administrative body, the individuals involved and their 
position with the Vendor, and the sentence or disposition, if any.) 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
I acknowledge that this affidavit is to be furnished to the County, I acknowledge that, if the 
representations set forth in this affidavit are not true and correct, the County may terminate any 
Contract awarded and take any other appropriate action.  I further acknowledge that I am 
executing this affidavit in compliance with section 16D of Article 78A of the Annotated Code of 
Maryland, which provides that certain persons who have been convicted of or have admitted to 
bribery, attempted bribery or conspiracy to bribe may be disqualified, either by operation of law 
or after a hearing, from entering into contracts with the State or any of its agencies or 
subdivisions. 
 
I do solemnly declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury that the contents of this affidavit 
are true and correct. 
 
______________________________   ____________________________     
Sign for Identification                              Printed Name 
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NON-COLLUSIVE AFFIDAVIT 
 

__________________________________________________________being first duly sworn, 
deposes and says that: 
 

1. He/she is the ____________________________________, (Owner, Partner, Officer, 
Representative or Agent) of _________________________________________, the 
Vendor that has submitted the attached Proposal Documents; 

2. He/she is fully informed respecting the preparation and contents of the attached Proposal 
Document and of all pertinent circumstances respecting such Proposal Documents; 

3. Such Proposal Document is genuine and is not a collusive or sham Proposal Document; 
4. Neither the said Vendor nor any of its officers, partners, owners, agents, representatives, 

employees or parties in interest, including this affiant, have in any way colluded, 
conspired, connived or agreed, directly or indirectly, with any other Vendor, firm, or 
person to submit a collusive or sham Proposal Document in connection with the 
Work for which the attached Proposal Document has been submitted; or to refrain 
from bidding in connection with such Work; or have in any manner, directly or 
indirectly, sought by agreement or collusion, or  communication, or conference with 
any Vendor, firm, or person to fix the price or prices in the attached Proposal 
Document or of any other Vendor, or to fix any overhead, profit, or cost elements on 
the Proposal Document price or the Proposal Document price of any other Vendor, 
or to secure through any collusion, conspiracy, connivance, or unlawful agreement 
any disadvantage against (Recipient), or any person interested in the Work; 

5. The price or prices quoted in the attached Proposal Document are fair and proper and are 
not tainted by any collusion, conspiracy, connivance, or unlawful agreement on the 
part of  the Vendor or any other of its agents, representatives, owners, employees or 
parties in interest, including this affiant. 

 
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of: 
 
______________________________________ By: _______________________________ 
                           Witness            Signature 
 
______________________________________       _______________________________ 
               Witness             Printed Name 
 
        ________________________________ 
                    Title 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

WORCESTER COUNTY MARYLAND 
 STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

The provisions below are applicable to all Worcester County (“County”) contracts. These 
provisions are not a complete agreement. These provisions must be attached to an executed 
document that identifies the work to be performed, compensation, term, incorporated attachments, 
and any special conditions (“Contract”). If the Standard Terms and any other part of the Contract 
conflict, then the Standard Terms will prevail. 

1. Amendment. Amendments to the Contract must be in writing and signed by the parties. 

2. Bankruptcy. If a bankruptcy proceeding by or against the Contractor is filed, then: 

a. The Contractor must notify the County immediately; and  

b. The County may cancel the Contract or affirm the Contract and hold the Contractor 
responsible for damages. 

3. Compliance with Law. Contractor must comply with all applicable federal, state, and local 
law. Contractor is qualified to do business in the State of Maryland. Contractor must obtain, at 
its expense, all licenses, permits, insurance, and governmental approvals needed to perform its 
obligations under the Contract.  

4. Contingent Fee Prohibition. The Contractor has not directed anyone, other than its employee 
or agent, to solicit the Contract and it has not promised to pay anyone a commission, 
percentage, brokerage fee, contingent fee, or other consideration contingent on the making of 
the Contract.  

5. Counterparts and Signature. The Contract may be executed in several counterparts, each of 
which may be an original and all of which will be the same instrument. The Contract may be 
signed in writing or by electronic signature, including by email. An electronic signature, a 
facsimile copy, or computer image of the Contract will have the same effect as an original 
signed copy. 

6. Exclusive Jurisdiction. All legal proceedings related to this Contract must be exclusively 
filed, tried, and maintained in either the District Court of Maryland for Worcester County, 
Maryland or the Circuit Court of Worcester County, Maryland. The parties expressly waive 
any right to remove the matter to any other state or federal venue and waive any right to a jury 
trial. 

7. Force Majeure. The parties are not responsible for delay or default caused by fire, riot, acts of 
God, County-declaration-of-emergency, or war beyond their reasonable control. The parties 
must make all reasonable efforts to eliminate a cause of delay or default and must, upon 
cessation, diligently pursue their obligations under the Contract. 

8. Governing Law. The Contract is governed by the laws of Maryland and the County. 

9. Indemnification. The Contractor must indemnify the County and its agents from all liability, 
penalties, costs, damages, or claims (including attorney’s fees) resulting from personal injury, 
death, or damage to property that arises from or is connected to the performance of the work 
or failure to perform its obligations under the Contract. All indemnification provisions will 
survive the expiration or termination of the Contract. 
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10. Independent Contractor.  

a. Contractor is an “Independent Contractor”, not an employee. Although the County 
may determine the delivery schedule for the work and evaluate the quality of the 
work, the County will not control the means or manner of the Contractor’s 
performance. 

b. Contractor is responsible for all applicable taxes on any compensation paid under the 
Contract. Contractor is not eligible for any federal Social Security, unemployment 
insurance, or workers’ compensation benefits under the Contract.  

c. Contractor must immediately provide the County notice of any claim made against 
Contractor by any third party. 

11. Insurance Requirements.  

a. Contractor must have Commercial General Liability Insurance in the amounts listed 
below. The insurance must include coverage for personal injury, discrimination, and 
civil rights violation claims. All insurance must name County, its employees, and 
agents as “ADDITIONAL INSURED”. A copy of the certificate of insurance must be 
filed with the County before the Contract is executed, providing coverage in the 
amount of $1,000,000 per occurrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate, and $500,000 for 
property damage. 

b. Contractor must have automobile insurance on all vehicles used in the Contract to 
protect Contractor against claims for damages resulting from bodily injury, including 
wrongful death, and property damage that may arise from the operations in connection 
with the Contract. All insurance must name County, its employees, and agents as 
“ADDITIONAL INSURED”. 

c. Contractor must provide the County with a certification of Workers’ Compensation 
Insurance, with employer’s liability in the minimum amount required by Maryland 
law in effect for each year of the Contract.  

d. All insurance policies must have a minimum 30 days’ notice of cancellation. The 
County must be notified immediately upon cancellation.  

e. When insurance coverage is renewed, Contractor must provide new certificates of 
insurance prior to expiration of current policies.  

12. Nondiscrimination. Contractor must not discriminate against any worker, employee, or 
applicant because of religion, race, sex, age, sexual orientation, physical or mental disability, 
or perceived disability. This provision must be incorporated in all subcontracts related to the 
Contract.  

13. Ownership of Documents; Intellectual Property.  

a. All documents prepared under the Contract must be available to the County upon 
request and will become the exclusive property of the County upon termination or 
completion of the services. The County may use the documents without restriction or 
without additional compensation to the Contractor. The County will be the owner of 
the documents for the purposes of copyright, patent, or trademark registration.  

b. If the Contractor obtains, uses, or subcontracts for any intellectual property, then it 
must provide an assignment to the County of ownership or use of the property. 

c. The Contractor must indemnify the County from all claims of infringement related to 
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the use of any patented design, device, materials, or process, or any trademark or 
copyright, and must indemnify the County, its officers, agents, and employees with 
respect to any claim, action, costs, or infringement, for royalties or user fees, arising 
out of purchase or use of materials, construction, supplies, equipment, or services 
covered by the Contract.  

14. Payments. Payments to the Contractor under the Contract will be within 30 days of the 
County’s receipt of a proper invoice from the Contractor. If an invoice remains unpaid 45 days 
after the invoice was received, interest will accrue at 6% per year.  

15. Records. Contractor must maintain fiscal records relating to the Contract in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles. All other relevant records must be retained by 
Contractor and kept accessible for at least three years after final payment, termination of the 
Contract, or until the conclusion of any audit, controversy, or litigation related to the Contract. 
All subcontracts must comply with these provisions. County may access all records of the 
Contractor related to the Contract.  

16. Remedies.  

a. Corrections of errors and omissions. Contractor must perform work necessary to 
correct errors and omissions in the services required under the Contract, without 
undue delays and cost to the County. The County’s acceptance will not relieve the 
Contractor of the responsibility of subsequent corrections of errors.  

b. Set-off. The County may deduct from any amounts payable to the Contractor any 
back-charges, penalties, or damages sustained by the County, its agents, or employees 
caused by Contractor’s breach. Contractor will not be relieved of liability for any 
costs caused by a failure to satisfactorily perform the services.  

c. Cumulative. These remedies are cumulative and without waiver of any others. 

17. Responsibility of Contractor.  

a. The Contractor must perform the services with the standard of care, skill, and 
diligence normally provided by a Contractor in the performance of services similar the 
services.  

b. Notwithstanding any review, approval, acceptance, or payment for the services by the 
County, the Contractor will be responsible for the accuracy of any work, design, 
drawings, specifications, and materials furnished by the Contractor under the 
Contract.  

c. If the Contractor fails to conform with subparagraph (a) above, then it must, if 
required by the County, perform at its own expense any service necessary for the 
correction of any deficiencies or damages resulting from the Contractor’s failure. This 
obligation is in addition to any other remedy available to the County.  

18. Severability/Waiver. If a court finds any term of the Contract to be invalid, the validity of the 
remaining terms will not be affected. The failure of either party to enforce any term of the 
Contract is not a waiver by that party.  

19. Subcontracting or Assignment. The Contractor may not subcontract or assign any part of the 
Contract without the prior written consent of the County. The County may withhold consent 
for any reason the County deems appropriate.  
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20. Termination. If the Contractor violates any provision of the Contract, the County may 
terminate the Contract by written notice. All finished or unfinished work provided by the 
Contractor will, at the County’s option, become the County’s property. The County will pay 
the Contractor fair compensation for satisfactory performance that occurred before termination 
less the amount of damages caused by the Contractor’s breach. If the damages are more than 
the compensation payable to the Contractor, the Contractor will remain liable after termination 
and the County can affirmatively collect damages.  

21. Termination of Contract for Convenience. Upon written notice, the County may terminate 
the Contract when the County determines termination is in the County’s best interest. 
Termination for convenience is effective on the date specified in the County’s written notice. 
The County will pay for reasonable costs allocable to the Contract for costs incurred by the 
Contractor up to the date of termination. But the Contractor will not be reimbursed for any 
anticipatory profits that have not been earned before termination.  

22. Termination of Multi-year Contract. If funds are not available for any fiscal period of the 
Contract after the first fiscal period, then the Contract will be terminated automatically as of 
the beginning of unfunded fiscal period. Termination will discharge the Contractor and the 
County from future performance of the Contract, but not from their rights and obligations 
existing at the time of termination. 

23. Third Party Beneficiaries. The County and Contractor are the only parties to the Contract 
and are the only parties entitled to enforce its terms. Nothing in the Contract gives any benefit 
or right to third persons unless individually identified by name and expressly described as 
intended beneficiaries of the Contract.  

24. Use of County Facilities. Contractor may only County facilities that are needed to perform 
the Contract. County has no responsibility for the loss or damage to Contractor’s personal 
property which may be stored on County property.  

25. Whole Contract. The Contract, the Standard Terms, and attachments are the complete 
agreement between the parties and supersede all earlier agreements, proposals, or other 
communications between the parties relating to the subject matter of the Contract.  
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Details of Proposing Firm 
1. Name – Provide the full name of your firm. (text) 
2. Address – Provide the address of your headquarters and other office locations that will support 

this proposal. (text) 
3. Contact Information – Provide your organization’s primary contact for this RFP, including their 

name, title, phone number, and email address. (text) 
4. Best Fit – Briefly describe why your firm should be selected to provide services to the plan 

sponsor's retirement plan(s) (text) 
5. Ownership Structure – Describe the ownership structure of your organization and any 

subsidiaries. Identify parent company or affiliations of the proposer and identify any affiliated 
business enterprises. (text) 

6. Primary Business – What is the primary business of the parent company and/or affiliates? If the 
proposer is an insurance company or an issuer of debt, provide Moody’s, Standard & Poor’s, and 
A.M. Best ratings and the most recent reports. (text) 

7. Mergers and Acquisitions – Is your company currently for sale or in publicly released talks to be 
involved in any mergers or acquisitions? Describe any mergers or acquisitions that your company 
or its affiliates have engaged in over the past 24 months. (text) 

8. Organization Chart – Provide an organization chart for the team that will serve the plan sponsor 
(text) 

9. Staffing – Describe your staff recruitment programs. What was the level of turnover for staff 
dedicated to public sector retirement plans over each of the last three calendar years? (text) 

10. Training – Describe training provided for your (a) customer service staff, (b) investment staff, and 
(c) other staff. (text) 

11. Tenure – What is the average tenure of your (a) customer service staff, (b) investment staff, and 
(c) other staff? (text) 

12. Service Team Experience - Provide brief biographies of all individuals who will service the plan 
sponsor. Include licenses and applicable certifications held by these individuals. What is their 
experience level, case load, what size plans do they service and how many are 457(b) plans? 
(text) 

13. Remote Work Capabilities – What percentage of your staff is capable of working remotely? Do 
you maintain your service levels in a remote work environment without impact on quality and 
data security? (text) 

14. Prohibition on Cross-Selling – Confirm that no employees of your firm will make any attempt to 
sell ancillary products to plan participants. Participant data is the sole property of the plan 
sponsor and may not be used in any way to market other products or be sold to other 
organizations without the express written consent of the plan sponsor. These provisions will be 
included in the contract with the vendor for the plans. (Minimum Requirement: Selling ancillary 
products to plan participants without the express written consent of the plan sponsor is strictly 
prohibited.) (text) 

15. Compensation - How are associates who service the plan(s) compensated? Do they receive 
commissions? Is their compensation affected by the investments made in the plan by 
participants? Disclose any and all conflicts or potential conflicts of interest under which the 
service team may receive compensation. (text) 

16. Insurance Coverage – Describe insurance coverage you carry for services you deliver to public 
sector retirement plans. (text) 
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17. Legal Action - Describe any regulatory censure or litigation involving the business of your firm in 
which you are a defendant with relation to its deferred compensation or defined contribution 
services in the past ten years. Understanding that current litigation is not an accusation of 
wrongdoing, a failure to adequately disclose will be grounds for disqualification. (text) 

18. Lawsuit - Is your organization currently a defendant in any lawsuits? Have you sued retirement 
plan clients or former clients in the past ten years? If so, describe the litigation. (text) 

19. Affiliations and Endorsements - List any professional affiliations or endorsements that you have 
with any employee or elected official of the plan sponsor or its related entities and how long 
they have been in place. (text) 

Public Sector Experience 
1. Firm Experience – In what year did you start providing recordkeeping services to public sector 

retirement plans? (Minimum Requirement: Firms with less than [5] years of experience are not 
qualified for this opportunity.) (text) 

2. Assets Under Management – What is your total public sector retirement plan assets under 
administration? (Minimum Requirement: Firms with less than $20 Billion in public sector 
retirement plan assets are not qualified for this opportunity.) (text) 

3. Clients/Plans - How many public sector clients do you have and how many plans total do you 
administer for those clients? How many plans do you administer with assets at or above this 
opportunity? (text) 

4. Percentage of Assets – By assets, what percentage of your total record keeping book of business 
are public sector plans? (text) 

5. Participants – How many unique participant accounts are in public sector plans administered by 
your firm? (text) 

6. Business Model – Do you utilize a separate business model for public sector plans? If yes, how do 
you view public sector plans and participants as different from private sector? (text) 

7. Legislative Changes – Describe your involvement in supporting legislation that improves public 
sector retirement outcomes. (text) 

8. Fiduciary Support – Describe the tools you provide to support plan sponsor committees with 
fiduciary responsibilities and plan oversight. (text) 

9. References – Provide five references of public sector retirement plan clients. Include a contact 
name, title, phone number and e-mail address as well as plan participants and assets. (text) 

Plan Sponsor Services 
1. Plan Contact - Who will serve as the plan sponsor contact for daily questions and issues related 

to the administration of the plan sponsor's plan? How many clients will this primary relationship 
manager support and what is the average size and number of public sector plans? Will there be 
any ancillary support (i.e. Communication Consultant)? (text) 

2. Automation – Describe how you minimize the plan sponsor’s workload through automation. 
(text) 

3. Reporting - Describe the reports you make available to plan sponsors. Provide samples. Which 
reports are on-demand and which ones must be produced by the recordkeeper and sent to the 
sponsor? (text) 
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4. Statements – How soon after quarter-end are statements mailed and/or made available 
electronically to plan sponsors? Provide a sample plan sponsor statement with your response. 
(text) 

5. Default Investments – Describe the default investment options that can be utilized by the plan? 
(text) 

6. Regulatory Compliance – Describe the services you offer to help maintain compliance with 
current and proposed regulations as they relate to public sector retirement plans. (text) 

7. Fiduciary Support – Do you provide point in time fiduciary services? Please describe each service 
and outline fees. (text) 

Participant Services 
1. Financial Wellness - Describe the tools you make available to help promote financial wellness. 

What tools or reporting are available to track and measure utilization? (text) 
2. Enrollment – Describe the services you provide to help support employees who want to enroll in 

the plan. How do you they enroll in the plan? (text) 
3. On-Site Service – Describe the ongoing enrollment and educational program that will be 

performed by your service representatives. (list) 
• Describe the individual consultations your representatives will provide on-site or 

virtually. Describe the software your representatives use to work with participants 
during consultations. 

• Describe the on-site or virtual group education you will provide on an on-going basis. 
What specific subjects are covered in your program? 

• Describe how you encourage new employees to join the plan and how you assist 
participants nearing retirement. 

• How is your approach to educating public sector employees different from your service 
for private sector plans? Is the representative proposed for the plan sponsor's plan 
solely dedicated to serving public sector employees, or does this individual also serve 
private sector plans? 

• How much time will representatives dedicate to serve the plan sponsor's plan? Define 
how many educational seminars and individual consultations will be provided annually. 

4. Financial Planning – What financial planning services are available through Certified Financial 
Planners or other similarly trained personnel? How are these individuals compensated? (text) 

5. Statements – How soon after quarter-end are statements mailed and/or made available 
electronically to participants? Can electronic delivery be the default option? Provide a sample 
participant statement with your response. (list) 

• Do you provide aggregate account information for participants if you administer multiple 
plans? 

• Does your statement provide a) asset allocation graphics and b) a personal rate of 
return? 

• Can a customized message be printed on statements for participants in the plan 
sponsor's plan? If so, how long can the statement message be? 

• How many days after quarter-end are statements mailed? What percent of statements 
mailed over the past four quarters met this target? 

6. Online Education – Describe the educational features offered to public employees on your web 
site. (text) 
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7. Investment Advice - Describe point in time investment advice available to participants. What 
firm provides this service? What is the participant experience? (text) 

8. Online Transactions – Describe the transactions that can be implemented by employees on-line. 
(text) 

9. Enrollment and Contribution Changes - Can employees enroll and change contributions over the 
Internet? How is this activity reported to the plan sponsor? Do you have 360 integration with 
any payroll/HCM/HRIS platforms? (text) 

10. Rollovers and Transfers – Are there any restrictions on employees moving money from another 
employer into the plan? 

11. Demo – Provide the URL for your web site and a test account for us to view all participant 
functions. The test account should be made available to us through the date in which the plan 
sponsor's final selection decision is scheduled. (text) 

12. Website Down – In the past calendar year, how many hours was your web site down? How much 
of this down time was planned? (text) 

13. Mobile Technology – Describe your mobile technology, mobile features and level of 
customization available around mobile features, including Amazon Alexa. (text) 

Call Center – Describe your call center 
1. Transactions – What transactions and information are accessible through call center 

representatives and through your voice response system. (text) 
2. Qualifications – Describe the licenses held, training and other qualifications of call center 

personnel. Are your call center representatives dedicated solely to serving public sector 
employees? (text) 

3. Transfer to a Representative – Describe how participants transfer from the voice response 
system to the call center. When are they notified, they can transfer to a representative? (text) 

4. Hours of Availability – What hours are call center representatives available? (text) 
5. Quality Control – Describe how you ensure and measure the quality of your call center. (table)  

6.  1 st Quarter 2 nd Quarter 3 rd Quarter 4 th Quarter 

Call abandon rate:     

Average length of call: (Sec)     

Average response time: (Sec)     

Unscheduled     

7. Volume Management – How do you manage peak volume when you have large number of calls? 
(text) 
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8. Issue Tracking – Describe how you track the types of customer inquiries and develop new 
materials/training/routines for resolving inquiries (e.g., if tax code changes cause new inquiries). 
(text) 

9. Surveys – Describe surveys you conduct to measure participant satisfaction. (text) 

Participation Education - Describe 
1. Measuring Success – How do you measure the success of your educational programs? (text) 
2. Participant Behavior – How has your educational program affected participant decisions? In the 

aggregate, how are assets allocated between the equity, fixed income/stable value and 
balanced/lifestyle/lifecycle funds you administer? What percent of participants making 
withdrawals opt for periodic payments, lump sum payments, annuities and other income 
strategies? (text) 

3. Customization – Describe the level of customization you provide for education and 
communication materials, including custom transition or landing page. (text) 

Investments 
1. Lifestyle/Lifecycle Fund Information – Describe your lifestyle and/or lifecycle funds and their 

underlying components. How are asset allocations adjusted and rebalanced over time? (text) 
2. Stable Value Fund Information – For your stable-value or equivalent investment option(s): (list) 

• Provide a five-year history of credited rates by quarter. If a single portfolio rate is not 
used, provide new and old money rates by quarter for the period. Define how assets are 
distributed between the new and old money rates. 

• Provide the quarterly crediting rates and market-to-book values for the past 10 years. 
• Provide the type of stable value option are you proposing and what are the major 

differences between it and the other types/categories of stable value options available. 
• Describe how interest is credited and whether this method can change during the term 

of the contract. 
• Are plan-level or participant-level transfers or withdrawals limited in any way? Confirm 

that there are no charges of any kind (including market value adjustments) for plan-level 
or participant-level transfers or withdrawals from the fund. 

• Provide the average quality and duration to maturity of fund investments. If the fund 
contains a wrapped bond portfolio, specify the fund’s average quality including and not 
including the wrap contract quality. Provide the maximum positive and negative variance 
between the wrapped portfolio’s book and market values over the past five years. 

• How is the fund diversified by type of investment and contract issuer? 
• How do you monitor and manage the portfolio’s credit risk? 

3. Flexibility – Describe the flexibility you will provide for us to select investments for use by the 
plan sponsor's plan. If you are providing the plan sponsor open access to your alliance with 
mutual fund families to customize the fund line-up, provide a list of the fund families and a list of 
the funds available from those families with tickers, fund expenses and performance on a 
spreadsheet in the appendix of your proposal. (text) 
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Fees 
1. All Fees and Expenses – Provide a chart as an Exhibit to show your proposed fees. All fees – 

including but not limited to plan asset based fees, participant fees, fund expenses, ancillary 
service fees and any other fees/expenses – must be fully disclosed as an Exhibit or in response to 
this section. You will not be permitted to assess fees or expenses of any kind for services you 
have proposed that are not clearly disclosed in this written response. (text) 

2. Managed Account Fees – What are the fees for your Managed Accounts services? (text) 
3. Transparency – How do you ensure all fees are clearly communicated to participants? (text) 
4. Stable Value Fund Expenses – Describe the disclosed fund expense ratio for your stable value or 

equivalent fund. If there is no disclosed expense ratio, explain why. (text) 
5. Describe exit provisions for plan termination of the fund. Confirm the fund permits withdrawal 

of assets at book value within 12 months of plan notice of termination. (text) 

Plan Administration and Recordkeeping 
1. System – Describe the record keeping hardware and software used by your organization. Was 

the software purchased or developed in-house? (text) 
2. Public Sector Focus – Is your platform/system built specifically for public sector retirement 

plans? (text) 
3. Update Schedule – How frequently is your system updated? (text) 
4. Disaster Recovery – Describe your back-ups and disaster recovery plan. How often is the plan 

tested? (text) 
5. Capacity – What is the capacity utilization rate of your record keeping system’s hardware and 

voice response unit? How do you ensure adequate capacity as demands on your system grow? 
(text) 

6. Fund Pricing – Do you record keep assets at NAV or on a unitized basis? How do you record keep 
assets in the stable value fund? (text) 

7. Market Timing – Describe how you adhere to market timing and frequent trading policies of 
investment funds. How do you curtail excessive trading by individuals that may impact other 
participants? (text) 

8. Audits – Describe internal and external audits of your record keeping system and administrative 
functions. Please provide a copy of your most recent SOC1 and SOC2 reports as Exhibits. (text) 

9. Audit Support – Confirm that you will provide total access to plan data during business hours to 
our auditor as required. (text) 

10. Operational Errors – Will you make participants whole in the event they suffer a loss as a result 
of an operational error on your part? (Minimum Requirement: Firms must accept full 
responsibility for processing errors under their control. Any such error must be reported 
promptly, and participants who suffer a loss will be made whole.) (text) 

11. Performance Guarantees – Please provide your performance guarantees in a table as an Exhibit. 
Detail amounts you will place at risk for failure to meet the guarantees. (text) 

12. Contribution Processing – How quickly are contributions invested in participant accounts? Do 
you require a minimum contribution for employees? How do employers submit contribution 
data and money? Describe format requirements for data files. (text) 
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13. Quality Control – Describe the quality control procedures you have in place. What types of 
reconciliation and editing do you perform? How do you resolve data discrepancies with respect 
to transaction processing? (text) 

14. Maximum Contributions – How do you help plan sponsors monitor and enforce contribution 
limits? (text) 

15. Roth Provisions – Confirm your ability to support Roth provisions in your plans. (text) 
16. Fund Transfers – Describe how participants execute fund transfers in their accounts. (text) 
17. Transaction Confirmations – What confirmations do you mail to participants? What 

confirmations are made available to participants on-line? How quickly are confirmations sent to 
participants? (text) 

18. Loans - Describe your loan processing guidelines and how participants can request loans. How 
many loans did your company process in the last calendar year? (text) 

19. Distribution Options – Describe the distribution options available to participants. Can they utilize 
a fund depletion order? (text) 

20. Withdrawal Processing – How long after a withdrawal or rollover request is made will a check or 
direct deposit be sent? How many withdrawals did your company process in the last calendar 
year? (text) 

21. Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs) – Describe your process for communicating and 
processing RMDs. (text) 

22. Qualified Domestic Relations Orders (QDROs) – Describe the QDRO process and fees. (text) 
23. Small Balance Account Distributions (De Minimis) – Describe your de minimis withdrawal 

processing. (text) 
24. Tax Reporting – Confirm that you provide all required tax reporting to participants. (text) 
25. Forms – Provide samples of forms that may be used to initiate withdrawals, loans, or beneficiary 

changes. What percentage of withdrawal requests, loans, and beneficiary changes are made via 
forms versus online or other methods? (text) 

26. Legislative Changes – Describe your process for implementing legislative changes that impact 
public sector retirement plans. How do you plan to implement SECURE Act and CARES Act 
changes? (text) 

Data Security 
1. Protocol – What is your Data Security protocol? (text) 
2. Protection – Describe data breach protection you provide for participants. (text) 
3. Past Breaches – Have you ever suffered a data breach? If yes, describe the circumstances and the 

outcome. (text) 
4. Lawsuits – Have you ever been sued or had litigation against your firm, or a subsidiary firm 

named in this proposal, for a data breach? If yes, what was the outcome? (text) 
5. Training and Education – What types of tools do you use to educate your staff to protect against 

fraud and data breaches? (text) 
6. System Security – Describe procedures and safeguards used to provide systems security. Discuss 

your Internet and call center security. Describe how confidentiality of data is ensured. (text) 
7. Cyber Guarantees – Describe how your firm handles an employee’s account that has been 

compromised and any guarantees you have in place to make employees whole. 
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Transition Experience 
1. Success – Describe a successful transition from your perspective. (text)
2. Transition Plan – Provide a detailed administrative and record keeping transition plan with

timelines as an Exhibit. (text)
3. Plan Sponsor’s Role – What are the plan sponsor’s responsibilities during the transition? (text)
4. Continuity – How do you ensure service continuity during the transition from the incumbent

provider? (text)
5. Blackout Period – What is the duration of the blackout period in your transition plan? In the past

year, how many times has the blackout period extended beyond the number of days you had
planned? Describe the blackout period and what participants can and cannot do during this
period. (text)

6. Employer Support– What employer operational support will you provide during the transition?
Who will provide this service? Discuss the training program you will provide as part of the
conversion. (text)

7. Participant Support (On-Site) – Quantify your on-site personnel commitment, including the
number of group meetings you will conduct during the transition. Will participants receive
individual consultations? (text)

8. Plan Sponsor Communication – How frequently do you provide status updates to the plan
sponsor? (text)

9. Participant Communications – Describe the communications you provide to participants as part
of the transition. (text)

10. Terminated Participants – How will you communicate plan changes and transition information to
participants who are no longer employed by the plan sponsor? (text)

11. Investment Mapping – How will investments be mapped? How do participants make investment
changes? (text)

12. Customization – Describe the level of customization you provide for education and
communication materials, including custom transition or landing page? (text)

13. Missed Target – Over the past ten years, have you ever failed to complete a transition by the
date that was communicated to participants? If so, please explain the reasons for the delay.
(text)

14. Distributions – How do you handle accounts in distribution? (text)
15. Brokerage – Describe how you transition assets in the brokerage program. Can assets be

transferred in-kind? (text)
16. Managed Accounts – Describe how you transition participants using Managed Accounts to your

program. (text)
17. Plan Document – Describe the model plan documents that the plan sponsor's plan(s) can adopt?

What additional costs are associated with the use of your documents? Have your documents
received favorable letters from the IRS? (text)

18. Termination – Describe the process you will use in the future if we terminate plan's contract with
you and move to a successor provider. Describe the data and any associated fees. Please outline
any exit provisions that would prevent assets from moving over to a successor provider. (text)
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DEPARTMENT OF  

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW AND PERMITTING

Worcester County 
GOVERNMENT CENTER 

ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1201 

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863 

TEL:410.632.1200 / FAX: 410.632.3008 

http://www.co.worcester.md.us/departments/drp

Citizens and Government Working Together 

ZONING DIVISION 

BUILDING DIVISION 

DATA RESEARCH DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

CUSTOMER SERVICE DIVISION 

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Weston S. Young, Chief Administrative Officer 
From: Jennifer K. Keener, AICP, Director 
Date: November 9, 2023 
Re: County Commissioners’ Decision - Step I Concept Plan Review – Snow Solar 

Attached please find a draft letter addressing the County Commissioners’ vote relative to the above 
referenced utility scale solar project based upon the public hearing on November 7, 2023.  

Should you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
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DEPARTMENT OF  

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW AND PERMITTING

Worcester County 
GOVERNMENT CENTER 

ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1201 

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863 

TEL:410.632.1200 / FAX: 410.632.3008 

http://www.co.worcester.md.us/departments/drp

Citizens and Government Working Together 

ZONING DIVISION 

BUILDING DIVISION 

DATA RESEARCH DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

CUSTOMER SERVICE DIVISION 

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION 

November ___, 2023 

Chaberton Snow Solar, LLC 
1700 Rockville Pike, Suite 305 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Re: Worcester County Step I Concept Plan Review – Snow Solar 
Tax Map 56, Parcel 10, 6217 Timmons Road, Snow Hill 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The Engineer of Record, ARM Group, LLC, on behalf of the Applicant, Chaberton Snow Solar, 
LLC, applied with the Worcester County Department of Development, Review and Permitting for Step I 
concept plan review of the proposed 4 MW (AC) utility scale solar facility located on the above referenced 
property. Worcester County staff found that the project submission was generally complete, subject to 
addressing the comments provided at the meeting of July 12, 2023. The application was then forwarded to 
the Worcester County Planning Commission for review at the meeting of August 3, 2023. The Planning 
Commission provided a favorable recommendation based upon the requirements of the Zoning Code for 
utility scale solar facilities. They noted, however, that the driveway to the facility was from a proposed 
entrance on Timmons Road via the existing railroad right-of-way. Access approval from The Maryland and 
Delaware Railroad Company is still pending, which could affect the location of the driveway for the 
project. 

Subsequent to a public hearing held on November 7, 2023, and after a review of the entire record, 
all pertinent plans and all testimony, the Worcester County Commissioners expressed concern regarding 
the low estimated costs associated with the decommissioning bond, as well as the extent to which materials 
would be sent to the county’s landfill upon decommissioning due to the limited salvaging and recycling 
efforts in place. As a result, the County Commissioners voted not to give their approval to the requested 
project. 

Should you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(410) 632-1200, extension 1123.

Sincerely, 
Jennifer K. Keener, AICP 
Director 
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Andrew J. Flavin 
andy.flavin@troutman.com 

Katherine J. O'Konski 
katherine.okonski@troutman.com 

Troutman Pepper Hamilton Sanders LLP 
Troutman Pepper Building, 1001 Haxall Point, 15th Floor 
Richmond, VA 23219 

troutman.com 

November 14, 2023 

Roscoe R. Leslie, Esq. 
County Attorney 
Worcester County Government Center, Room 1103 
One W. Market St., Snow Hill, MD 21863 
rleslie@co.worcester.md.us 

Re:   Chaberton Energy Snow LLC – Project Snow Solar – Snow Hill, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Leslie: 

We represent Chaberton Energy Snow LLC  (“Chaberton”) in Case No. 9714 before the 
Maryland Public Service Commission (“PSC”).  As you may know, Chaberton has applied to the 
PSC for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity (“CPCN”) to construct and operate a 
4.0 megawatt (“MW”) alternating current (“ac”) solar photovoltaic facility at 6217 Timmons Road, 
Snow Hill, Maryland (“the Project”).  We understand that the Worcester County Commissioners 
recently rejected the Project by a 4-3 vote, despite a recommendation for approval from the 
Worcester County Planning Commission (“Planning Commission”). 

We are writing on behalf of our client to provide a brief overview of Worcester County’s 
role in the PSC’s CPCN process.  Pursuant to Md. Public Utilities Article (“PUA”) § 7-207(b)(1), 
any entity proposing to construct a generating station with the capacity to produce more than 2.0 
MWac must first obtain a CPCN from the PSC.  As part of its consideration of a CPCN application,  
the PSC must give “due consideration” to “the recommendation of the governing body of each 
county or municipal corporation in which any portion of the construction of the generating 
station…is proposed to be located[.]”  PUA § 7-207(e)(1).  Accordingly, COMAR 20.79.03.01(A) 
requires applicants to include a “statement or finding by the county or municipal corporation in 
which any portion of the project is proposed to be located…of whether the project is consistent 
with the applicable local comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance, if provided[.]” 

Recently, Maryland courts have affirmed that under the plain language of PUA § 7-207, 
“the PSC is the ultimate decision-maker and approving authority of generating stations.  Local 
government is a participant in the process and has an advisory role…whose recommendations, 
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Roscoe R. Leslie, Esq. 
November 14, 2023 
Page 2 

and local planning and zoning regulations must be duly considered but leaves the PSC 
responsible for reaching the final balance that includes local planning and zoning as one of several 
factors.”  Bd. of Cnty. Comm'rs of Wash. Cnty., Md. v. Perennial Solar, LLC, 464 Md. 610, 643-
44, 212 A.3d 868, 887-88 (Md. App. Ct. 2019) (internal citations omitted).  Indeed, “the General 
Assembly and the Court of Appeals have clarified that the [PSC] has plenary authority to decide 
where solar generating stations may be sited,” and “while the [PSC] must accord the local county’s 
recommendation, zoning, and comprehensive planning ‘due consideration,’ they are by no means 
binding on the [PSC].”  Frederick Cnty. v. Md. Pub. Serv. Comm'n, No. 668, 2022 WL 17578907, 
at *25 (Md. Ct. Spec. App. Dec. 12, 2022). 

Although the PSC retains ultimate authority to approve the Project, Chaberton has made 
clear in its interactions and demonstrated on the County record that it intends to satisfy all 
applicable land use and zoning rules established by Worcester County.  The Project will occupy 
approximately 29 acres of an approximately 104-acre parcel, and farming will continue on other 
portions of the property.  The landowner and immediate neighbors strongly support the Project. 
Moreover, no one in the community has expressed any objections to the Project as evidenced by 
Chaberton’s community engagement, the Planning Commission’s favorable recommendation as 
reflected in its Findings of Fact, and the public hearing before the County Commissioners. 

In summary, we believe it is to the County’s benefit to engage constructively in the PSC’s 
process.  In our view, the action by the County Commissioners on November 7, 2023 was not 
helpful because the Commissioners did not express any specific reservations to the Project or 
outline conditions it would like to see the PSC implement if the Project were to be approved 
pursuant to PUA § 7-207.  Accordingly, we respectfully request the opportunity to discuss with 
the County its process as it relates to the PSC to find a mutually agreeable path forward. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew J. Flavin Katherine J. O’Konski 

cc: Mark S. Cropper, Esq. 
Mr. Michael Doniger 
Mr. Ryan Boswell 
Reason Abajuo, Esq. 
Marc D. Machlin, Esq. 
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DEPARTMENT OF  
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW AND PERMITTING

Worcester County 
GOVERNMENT CENTER 

ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1201 
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863 

TEL:410.632.1200 / FAX: 410.632.3008 
http://www.co.worcester.md.us/departments/drp

Citizens and Government Working Together 

ZONING DIVISION 
BUILDING DIVISION 
DATA RESEARCH DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 
CUSTOMER SERVICE DIVISION 

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Weston S. Young, Chief Administrative Officer 
From: Jennifer K. Keener, AICP, Director 
Date: November 13, 2023 
Re: Rezoning Case No. 443 – William Ayres and Linda Ayres, applicants, Hugh Cropper, IV, 

Esquire attorney for the applicants 

I am requesting that the Worcester County Commissioners schedule the required public hearing associated 
with Rezoning Case No. 443. A draft public hearing notice is attached. 

Mr. Cropper, on behalf of his clients, has filed Rezoning Case No. 443, seeking to rezone approximately 
27.25 acres of land currently zoned A-1 Agricultural District located on the southerly side of Racetrack 
Road (MD Route 589), north of MD Route 90 (Ocean Expressway) and directly across from the North Gate 
of the Ocean Pines subdivision, as follows: 25.25 acres to A-2 Agricultural District and 2.0 acres to C-2 
General Commercial District. The case was reviewed by the Planning Commission at its meeting on 
October 5, 2023, and was given an unfavorable recommendation. Attached you will also find the Planning 
Commission’s written Findings of Fact and Recommendation as prepared by Matthew Laick, Deputy 
Director.  

Please advise our department at your earliest convenience as to the public hearing date so that our 
department can ensure that the mandatory public notice of 15 days is met via posting on the site and 
mailings to adjoining property owners. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Should you have any questions or require additional 
information, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
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NOTICE  
OF  

PROPOSED CHANGE IN ZONING 

SOUTH SIDE OF MD ROUTE 589 (RACETRACK ROAD) 
NORTH OF MD ROUTE 90 (OCEAN EXPRESSWAY) 

OPPOSITE THE OCEAN PINES NORTH GATE 

THIRD TAX DISTRICT 
WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Pursuant to Section 1-113 of the Worcester County Zoning Ordinance, Rezoning Case No. 443 has been 
filed by Hugh Cropper, IV on behalf of William Ayres and Linda Ayres, property owners, for an 
amendment to the Official Zoning Maps to change approximately 27.25 acres of land located on the south 
side of MD Route 589 (Racetrack Road), north of MD Route 90 (Ocean Expressway) and opposite the 
North Gate of the Ocean Pines Subdivision, in the Third Tax District of Worcester County, Maryland, 
from A-1 Agricultural District to 25.25 acres of A-2 Agricultural District and 2.0 acres of C-2 General 
Commercial District. The Planning Commission has given an unfavorable recommendation to the 
rezoning application. 

Pursuant to Sections 1-113 and 1-114 of the Worcester County Zoning Ordinance, the County 
Commissioners will hold a  

PUBLIC HEARING 
on 

TUESDAY, _______________ 
AT ________ 

IN THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING ROOM 
WORCESTER COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER – ROOM 1101 

ONE WEST MARKET STREET 
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863 

At said public hearing the County Commissioners will consider the rezoning application, the staff file on 
Rezoning Case No. 443 and the recommendation of the Planning Commission, any proposed restrictions 
on the rezoning, other appropriate restrictions, conditions or limitations as may be deemed by them to be 
appropriate to preserve, improve, or protect the general character and design of the lands and 
improvements being zoned or rezoned or of the surrounding or adjacent lands and improvements, and the 
advisability of reserving the power and authority to approve or disapprove the design of buildings, 
construction, landscaping or other improvements, alterations and changes made or to be made on the 
subject land or lands to assure conformity with the intent and purpose of applicable State laws and 
regulations and the County Zoning Ordinance. 

Maps of the petitioned area, the staff file on Rezoning Case No. 443 and the Planning Commission’s 
recommendation, which will be entered into record at the public hearing, are on file and available to view 
electronically by contacting the Department of Development, Review and Permitting, Worcester County 
Government Center, One West Market Street, Room 1201, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863 Monday through 
Friday from 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. (except holidays), at (410) 632-1200 as well as at 
www.co.worcester.md.us.  

THE WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
FINDINGS OF FACT 

AND 
RECOMMENDATION 

REZONING CASE NO. 443 

APPLICANTS: 

William and Linda Ayres 
2710 Cortland PL, NW 
Washington, DC 20008 

ATTORNEY FOR THE APPLICANTS: 

Hugh Cropper, IV 
9927 Stephen Decatur Highway, F-12 

Ocean City, Maryland 21842 

October 5, 2023 

WORCESTER COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 
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I. INTRODUCTORY DATA

A. CASE NUMBER:  Rezoning Case No. 443, filed on May 25, 2023.

B. APPLICANT: William and Linda Ayres 
2710 Cortland PL, NW 
Washington, DC 20008 

APPLICANT’S ATTORNEY: Hugh Cropper, IV 
9923 Stephen Decatur Highway, F-12 
Ocean City, Maryland 21842 

C. TAX MAP/PARCEL INFO:  Tax Map 16, Parcels 21 & 53, Tax District 03

D. SIZE: The petitioned area is approximately 27.57 acres in size.

E. LOCATION: The petitioned area is located on the east side of Maryland 589
(Racetrack RD) directly across from the north entrance to Ocean Pines (Ocean
Parkway).

F. CURRENT USE OF PETITIONED AREA:  The current use of the petitioned
location is farmland and forested area.

G. CURRENT ZONING CLASSIFICATION:  A-1 Agricultural District.

H. REQUESTED ZONING CLASSIFICATION: 25.25 Acres as A-2 Agricultural
District and 2.0 acres as C-2 General Commercial District.

I. APPLICANT’S BASIS FOR REZONING:  The application indicates that a
substantial changes in the character of the neighborhood since the November 3,
2009, Comprehensive Rezoning.

J. ZONING HISTORY:  At the time zoning was first established in 1964, the
petitioned area was given a A-1 Agricultural District classification, and the A-1
zoning has been retained in comprehensive rezonings held in 1978, 1992 and
2009.  This property was subject to a previous rezoning application (Case No.
421) which requested a reclassification for the entire property to C-2 General
Commercial District.  That application was withdrawn following the Planning
Commission’s review and unfavorable recommendation.

K. SURROUNDING ZONING:  Adjoining properties to the south and west are
zoned A-1 Agricultural District.  Two adjacent properties to the east are zoned C-
2 General Commercial District and currently have a convenience store, bank, and
medical building on them.  Directly across MD 589 (Racetrack Rd) is R-2
Suburban Residential District and C-1 Neighborhood Commercial District.
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L. COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: According to the 2006 Comprehensive Plan and
associated land use map, the petitioned area lies within the Agriculture Land Use
Category.

M. WATER AND WASTEWATER:  According to the response from Mr. Mitchell,
the property is not currently connected to public sewer and/or water at this time.
The subject property has a designation of a Sewer and Water Service Category of
S-6/W-6 (No planned service) in the Master Water and Sewerage Plan

N. EMERGENCY SERVICES: Fire and ambulance service will be available from
the Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire Company approximately four minutes from the
subject property.  Service is also available from the Showell Volunteer Fire
Company approximately also four minutes away.  Police protection will be
available from the Maryland State Police Barracks in Berlin, approximately nine
minutes away, and the Worcester County Sheriff’s Office in Snow Hill,
approximately twenty-six minutes away.

O. ROADWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION: The petitioned area has frontage on
MD Route 589 (Racetrack Road), a State-owned and maintained road. This
location is directly across from the MD589, Ocean Parkway Intersection. The
Maryland Department of Transportation State Highway Administration (MDOT
SHA) has no objection to the request.

P. SCHOOLS:  The petitioned area is within Zone 1 of the Worcester County
Public School Zones

Q. CHESAPEAKE/ATLANTIC COASTAL BAYS CRITICAL AREAS: the
petitioned is located outside of the Atlantic Coastal Bays Critical Area (ACBCA)
and will be subject to the Forest Conservation Law.

R. FLOOD ZONE: The FIRM map (24047C0045H, effective July 16, 2015)
indicates that this property is located outside of the floodplain in Zone X (Area of
Minimal Flood Hazard).

S. PRIORITY FUNDING AREAS: The petitioned area is not within a designated
Priority Funding Area (PFA). The closest PFA is Ocean Pines, directly on the
other side of MD 589

T. INCORPORATED TOWNS: This property is within 5.5 miles of the
incorporated town of Berlin.
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II. APPLICANT’S TESTIMONY BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION

Hugh Cropper, IV, applicant’s attorney, Gregory Wilkins, land surveyor, Linda Ayres, 
property owner and Chris McCabe, environmental consultant, were present for the 
review. Ms. Ayres described the history of the petitioned area and surrounding properties.  
She stated that the petitioned area has been in the family since the 19th century, and she 
was shocked by the changes that have occurred in the neighborhood.  Ms. Ayres 
described how there was no true farmland, and that the area was mostly developed by 
churches, schools, gas stations, housing developments, and farm stands.  Ms. Ayres also 
described how the family has a history of preserving farmland in Worcester County, and 
that the petitioned area has been farmed by Mr. Littleton for decades. She claimed that 
Mr. Littleton wrote her a letter stating that it was no longer financially feasible to farm 
the land. Ms. Ayres stated that the traffic makes it difficult for combines and other farm 
equipment to access the property and there are problems with wildlife eating the crops.   

Mr. Cropper stated that he was redefining the neighborhood from the plan that was 
included in his initial submittal. Mr. Cropper introduced Gregory Wilkins, Professional 
Land Surveyor. Submitted as Applicant’s Exhibit #1 was an excerpt from page 17 of the 
2006 Comprehensive Plan that discusses commercial centers.  The Applicants are seeking 
to rezone two acres of the petitioned area that are located next to the existing convenience 
store as C-2 General Commercial District and the rest to A-2 Agricultural District.  Mr. 
Cropper stated that a commercial center should serve 3,000 or more residents within a 
10-to-20-minute travel time and that this definition was used to redefine the boundaries
of the neighborhood. Mr. Cropper stated that he tried to define a narrower neighborhood
but stated that did not work due to the cohesive neighborhood of Ocean Pines.  Mr.
Wilkins believed that the neighborhood is defined by a circle and concurred that the
defined neighborhood is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.  The petitioned area is
centered in the redefined neighborhood.

Mr. Cropper described the surrounding zoning and how there is a peninsula of A-1 
Agricultural District zoning with A-2 Agricultural District zoning just to the south. He 
then stated that there is no reason why the petitioned area shouldn’t be zoned A-2 
Agricultural District and that there is more farmland in the A-2 District than the A-1 
District within the applicants defined neighborhood. He further stated that there have 
been substantial and material changes in the character of the neighborhood since the 
November 3, 2009 comprehensive rezoning. First, the Tidal Health campus was 
developed on the opposite side of MD Route 589. Mr. Cropper stated that the property 
had to obtain several special exceptions to develop it, as it is zoned C-1 Neighborhood 
Commercial District, and the developer constructed several large medical buildings on 
the property.  

Mr. Cropper explained that the second change in the character of the neighborhood was 
the expansion of the Casino at Ocean Downs, which applied for and received Water & 
Sewer Plan Amendments and an expansion of the Ocean Pines Sewer Service Area. He 
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stated that the Planning Commission and County Commissioners approved a text 
amendment to the Zoning Code for a Casino Overlay District which would essentially 
change the zoning of the property. He argued that this is a substantial change to the 
character of the neighborhood. Subsequently, Crabs to Go also received a Water & Sewer 
Plan Amendment to connect to county sewer which created another change to the 
character of the neighborhood.  

Mr. Cropper submitted Applicant’s Exhibit No. 2, the County Commissioners Findings of 
Fact from Rezoning Case No. 392 (Silver Fox, LLC). The Planning Commission and 
County Commissioners found based on a smaller neighborhood that there was a change 
in the character of the neighborhood and rezoned the petitioned area from A-1 
Agricultural District to C-2 General Commercial District.  The case was appealed to the 
Court of Special Appeals and Mr. Cropper submitted their opinion as Applicant’s Exhibit 
No. 3. Mr. Cropper referred to Mr. Bob Mitchell’s comments about that petitioned area 
being Growth Areas or Existing Developed Areas (EDA) on the Land Use Map of the 
2006 Comprehensive Plan. The Court of Special Appeals was not concerned about the 
underlying land use designation.  He stated that the Atlantic General Hospital complex on 
those lands required a traffic light on MD Route 589 and the developer made other 
significant road improvements. Mr. Cropper defined this as the fifth change in the 
character of the neighborhood.  

Mr. Cropper submitted Applicant’s Exhibit No. 4, which was the County Commissioners 
Finding of Fact and Resolution Rezoning Case No. 396 (The Estate of Mildred Parsons) 
wherein the petitioned area was rezoned from A-1 Agricultural District to C-2 General 
Commercial District. Submitted as Applicant’s Exhibit No. 5 was Resolution No. 19-2, 
the sectional rezoning of properties located on the westerly side of MD Route 589 across 
from the casino which were rezoned from A-1 Agricultural District and E-1 Estate 
District to C-2 General Commercial District. He stated that the sectional rezoning was a 
significant change in the character of the neighborhood. 

Chris McCabe, owner of Coastal Compliance Solutions, LLC, submitted Applicant’s 
Exhibit No. 6 which was the County Commissioners Finding of Fact for Rezoning Case 
403 (Nichols-Neff Properties, LLC). The petitioned area located on Beauchamp Road 
was rezoned from A-1 Agricultural and E-1 Estate Districts to R-1 Rural Residential 
Districts. The property is included in the applicant’s definition of the neighborhood and 
the rezoning is considered a substantial change in the character of the neighborhood. The 
property owner now has 90 single-family lots under review and obtained a Water & 
Sewer Amendment to purchase sewer service from River Run subdivision.  

Regarding the petitioned area, Mr. McCabe reviewed it from an environmental 
perspective, noting that the land is generally uplands and suitable for development with 
the wooded area having some non-tidal wetlands dispersed throughout. The entire area 
will be considered prior converted farmland with plenty of upland. Mr. Cropper and Mr. 
McCabe stated that the property is constrained by wastewater disposal. In Mr. McCabe’s 
opinion, the changes previously outlined are a substantial change in the character of 
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neighborhood, and he agrees with Ms. Ayres that it is a bad location for farm equipment 
access.  

Mr. Cropper submitted Applicant’s Exhibit No. 7, an email from Maryland Department 
of Transportation (MDOT) State Highway Administration (SHA) showing that they have 
no objection to the rezoning and that SHA would require road improvements if it were 
ever developed. Mr. Cropper admitted that there are traffic problems on MD Route 589, 
but that the potential traffic generated from this project would be mitigated by road 
improvements required by SHA. He further stated that any traffic generated from this 
property would be a drop in the bucket to the current traffic.  

Mr. Cropper submitted Applicant’s Exhibit No. 8A and 8B, the complete A-1 and A-2 
Agricultural Districts statutes. He described that the permitted uses in both the A-1 and 
A-2 Districts are nearly identical. There are two more permitted uses, and eight more
special exception uses in the A-2 than in the A-1 regulations. He suggested that in every
other respect, both districts are the same. From a traffic perspective there is no difference
from A-1 District.  Mr. Cropper listed special exception uses in the A-1 District and
suggested that the only difference is that the A-2 District allows golf courses,
campgrounds, contractors shops and storage facilities. With respect to the two acres of
the petitioned area for which the Applicant is requesting a C-2 General Commercial
District zoning classification, Mr. Cropper noted that district would allow more uses.

In conclusion, Mr. Cropper argued that in his opinion, the 2006 Comprehensive Plan 
Land Use Map designated the petitioned area as not only Agriculture, but also partially 
Commercial, in opposition to staff’s opinion. Mr. Cropper stated that the requested two 
acres of C-2 District is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan as it adjoins the existing 
gas station property. The petitioned area is an isolated piece of property that has been left 
behind because of the changes in the character of the neighborhood previously stated. Mr. 
Cropper opined that the entire section of the A-1 District peninsula should be A-2 
District, but he noted that he is only asking for the petitioned area to be rezoned at this 
time.  

Mr. Barbierri inquired about the traffic circle that was proposed to be included in the last 
rezoning. Mr. Cropper said SHA proposed a roundabout, designed it, and put it to a 
public comment period with Ocean Pines Association.  He stated that it received so many 
negative comments that they decided to table it. Sewer capacity was also brought up and 
Mr. Cropper stated that sewer will be handled on site. 

A question was asked about the proposed commercial area. Mr. Cropper provided an 
aerial photograph illustrating the proposed 2.0-acre area.  He stated that he will have Mr. 
Wilkins prepare a survey illustrating the specific boundaries of the requested area. 

Mr. Wells stated that he was very concerned about traffic issues in this area and that a 
better solution could be a roundabout or other resolution. He stated that it’s not what the 
property is used for, it’s what the traffic is doing to it. He further stated that something 
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can be done with the property now, but it will still require entrances and it is not safe. Mr. 
Wells does not think the rezoning will make traffic worse though. 

Mrs. Wimbrow is in full agreement with Mr. Wells about the traffic congestion issues 
and believes that the county and state need to deal with those issues first before granting a 
rezoning that would increase traffic on the congested highway. Mrs. Wimbrow then read 
a portion of § ZS 1-113(c)(3) aloud, which states “[t]he fact that an application for a map 
amendment complies with all of the specific requirements and purposes set forth in this 
Title shall not be deemed to create a presumption that the proposed reclassification and 
resulting development would in fact be compatible with the surrounding land uses and is 
not, in itself, sufficient to require the granting of the application”. She said, “personally, 
that’s where we need to put our foot down.” She stated that she disagreed with the 
sectional rezoning across from the casino and feels she cannot vote in support of this 
application.  

Mr. Barbierri states that he is hearing from people, “what is the Planning Commission 
approving now for Rt. 589 to worsen the traffic conditions?”  Mr. Barbierri states that 
until they had a definitive plan for MD Route 589, he felt they would be doing an 
injustice to approve any additional commercial rezonings in that area. Mrs. Knight asked 
if the Planning Commission was overstepping SHA’s authority and questioned who has 
the final say on traffic. Mrs. Wimbrow stated that it is the Planning Commission’s 
responsibility to manage land uses. 

Motion made for a Favorable recommendation by Mrs. Knight, fails for lack of second. 

Motion made for a unfavorable recommendation by Mrs. Wimbrow, seconded by Mr. 
Wells, Motion passed 6 to 1 with Mrs. Knight in opposition. 

III. PLANNING COMMISSION’S FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Regarding the applicant’s definition of the neighborhood: The Planning Commission
noted that the definition of the neighborhood is the MD 589 coordinator from US RT50
to US RT 113 including all of Ocean Pines and west to US RT 113.  This was illustrated
in applicants exhibit #9.  The Planning Commission generally found that the definition of
the neighborhood was a little broad but overall agreed with it.

B. Regarding population change: The Planning Commission concludes that there has been
an increase in the population withing the defined neighborhood.

C. Regarding availability of public facilities: The Planning Commission found that there
would be no impact upon public facilities as it pertains to wastewater disposal and the
provision of potable water, since this property would be served by private sewer and a
private well. Additionally, fire and ambulance service will be available from the Ocean
Pines Volunteer Fire Company approximately four minutes from the subject property.
Service is also available from the Showell Volunteer Fire Company approximately also
four minutes away. No comments were received from the fire companies regarding this
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review. Police protection will be available from the Maryland State Police Barracks in 
Berlin, approximately nine minutes away, and the Worcester County Sheriff’s Office in 
Snow Hill, approximately twenty-six minutes away. No comments were received from 
the Maryland State Police Barracks or from the Sheriff’s Office.  The petitioned area is 
served by the following schools: Showell Elementary, Berlin Intermediate, and Stephen 
Decatur Middle and High Schools. No comments were received from the Worcester 
County Board of Education (WCBOE). In consideration of its review, the Planning 
Commission found that there will be no negative impacts to public facilities and services 
resulting from the proposed rezoning.  

D. Regarding present and future transportation patterns: The Planning Commission found
that the petitioned area has access to Racetrack RD MD RT 589, a state-maintained road.
The Planning Commission extensively discussed how the increase in traffic over time has
had a negative impact on the neighborhood surrounding MD RT 589.  As noted on Page
4 of the Staff Report, the Comprehensive Plan states that the MD RT 589 corridor has
experienced significant development and has reached an unsatisfactory level of service.
They also concluded that no rezoning should occur on MD RT 589 until improvements
are made to alleviate the traffic issues.

E. Regarding compatibility with existing and proposed development and existing
environmental conditions in the area, including having no adverse impact to waters
included on the State’s impaired waters list or having an established total maximum daily
load requirement: The Planning Commission also found that the proposed rezoning
would not have an impact on environmental regulations.

F. Regarding compatibility with the Comprehensive Plan: The Planning Commission found
that according to the Comprehensive Plan and associated land use map, the petitioned
area lies within the Agriculture Land Use Category. The Planning Commission found that
the proposed rezoning of the petitioned area from A-1 Agricultural District to A-2
Agricultural District is compatible with the Comprehensive Plan and in keeping with its
goals and objectives. They found that the C-2 General Commercial District portion was
less compatible as it was not in the commercial center category, though it was proposed
to abut other C-2 zoned properties.
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IV. PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION

A. In consideration of its findings and testimony provided to the Commission, the Planning
Commission concluded that there had been a substantial change in the character of the
neighborhood, albeit a significant negative change with respect to the road capacity of the
MD Route 589 corridor. While a proposed map amendment may be generally consistent
with the Comprehensive Plan, the Planning Commission concluded that “[t]he fact that
an application for a map amendment complies with all of the specific requirements and
purposes set forth in this Title shall not be deemed to create a presumption that the
proposed reclassification and resulting development would in fact be compatible with the
surrounding land uses and is not, in itself, sufficient to require the granting of the
application” (§ ZS 1-113(c)(3)). Therefore, the Planning Commission provided an
unfavorable recommendation to Rezoning Case No. 443.

V. RELATED MATERIALS AND ATTACHMENTS

A. Exhibit 1
B. Exhibit 2
C. Exhibit 3
D. Exhibit 4
E. Exhibit 5
F. Exhibit 6
G. Exhibit 7
H. Exhibit 8A
I. Exhibit 8B
J. Exhibit 9
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STAFF REPORT 

REZONING CASE NO. 443 

PROPERTY OWNER: William and Linda Ayres 
2710 Cortland PL, NW 
Washington, DC 20008 

ATTORNEY: Hugh Cropper, IV 
9927 Stephen Decatur Highway, F-12 
Ocean City, Maryland 21842 

TAX MAP/PARCEL INFO:  Tax Map 16, Parcels 21 & 53, Tax District 03 

SIZE: The petitioned area is approximately 27.57 acres in size. 

LOCATION: The petitioned area is located on the east side of Maryland 589 (Racetrack RD) 
directly across from the north entrance to Ocean Pines (Ocean Parkway).  

CURRENT USE OF PETITIONED AREA:  The current use of the petitioned location is 
farmland and forested area.  

CURRENT ZONING CLASSIFICATION:  A-1 Agricultural District. 

As defined in the Zoning Code, the intent of this district is to preserve, encourage and protect the 
County's farms and forestry operations and their economic productivity and to ensure that 
agricultural and forestry enterprises will continue to have the necessary flexibility to adjust their 
production as economic conditions change. The Code also states, in part, that this district is also 
intended to protect the land base resources for the County's agricultural and forestry industries 
from the disruptive effects of major subdivision or nonagricultural commercialization. 

REQUESTED ZONING CLASSIFICATION: 25.25 Acres as A-2 Agricultural District and 
2.0 acres as C-2 General Commercial District.   

A-2 Agricultural District.

As defined in the Zoning Code, the intent of this district is to foster the County's agricultural 
heritage and uses while also accommodating compatible uses of a more commercial nature that 
require large tracts of land. In addition, this district may also be used for limited residential 
development through consolidated development rights and as a place marker for future 
annexations only were adjacent to existing municipalities. 
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C-2 General Commercial District.

As defined in the Zoning Code, the intent of this district is to provide for more intense 
commercial development serving populations of three thousand or more within an approximate 
ten- to twenty-minute travel time. These commercial centers generally have higher parking 
demand and greater visibility. The Code also states, in part, that site layout and design features 
within this district shall be compatible with the community and the County’s character. 

APPLICANT’S BASIS FOR REZONING:  The application indicates that a substantial 
changes in the character of the neighborhood since the November 3, 2009, Comprehensive 
Rezoning. 

ZONING HISTORY:  At the time zoning was first established in 1964, the petitioned area was 
given a A-1 Agricultural District classification, and the A-1 zoning has been retained in 
comprehensive rezonings held in 1978, 1992 and 2009.  This property was subject to a previous 
rezoning application (Case No. 421) which requested a reclassification for the entire property to 
C-2 General Commercial District.  That application was withdrawn following the Planning
Commission’s review and unfavorable recommendation. A copy of the minutes from that
meeting are attached.

SURROUNDING ZONING:  Adjoining properties to the south and west are zoned A-1 
Agricultural District.  Two adjacent properties to the east are zoned C-2 General Commercial 
District and currently have a convenience store, bank, and medical building on them.  Directly 
across MD 589 (Racetrack Rd) is R-2 Suburban Residential District and C-1 Neighborhood 
Commercial District. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: 

The County’s Comprehensive Plan was adopted by the County Commissioners on March 7, 
2006, and is intended to be a general guide for future development in the County. Whether a 
proposed rezoning is compatible with the recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan is one of 
the criteria that is considered in all rezoning requests, as listed in § ZS 1-113(c)(3) and as 
summarized at the end of this Staff Report. 

According to Chapter 2 – Land Use of the Comprehensive Plan and the associated land use map, 
the petitioned area lies within the Agriculture Land Use Category. With regard to the Agriculture 
Land Use Category, the Comprehensive Plan states the following: 

“The importance of agriculture to the county cannot be overstated. Its significance is 
economic, cultural, environmental, and aesthetic. Agriculture is simply the bedrock of the 
county’s way of life. Agriculture faces challenges from international commodity prices, 
local development pressure, and the aging farm population to name a few. The county 
must do all it can to preserve farming as a viable industry.” (Page 18) 
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Pertinent objectives cited in Chapter 2 – Land Use state the following: 
2. Continue the dominance of agriculture and forestry uses throughout the county’s

less developed regions.
3. Maintain the character of the county’s existing population centers.
8. Regulate development to minimize consumption of land, while continuing the

county’s rural and coastal character.
9. Minimize conflicts among land uses due to noise, smoke, dust, odors, lighting,

and heavy traffic.
15. Balance the supply of commercially zoned land with anticipated demand of year-

round residents and seasonal visitors.
17. Discourage highway strip development to maintain roadway capacity, safety, and

character.
19. Limit rural development to uses compatible with agriculture and forestry.
(Pages 12 & 13)

Areas surrounding Existing Developed Areas (EDA) shouldn’t be rezoned simply because of 
their proximity to the EDA in this case Ocean Pines.(i.e. Ocean Pines). The EDAs are anticipated 
to remain the same until the next plan review period.    
(Page 13) 

Chapter 3 Natural Resources 

Prime farmland is a limited resource and is important for meeting short and long term food 
needs.  Non-prime farmland is no less important for maintaining the Couties “critical mass” of 
working farms. (Page 49).  

Chapter 4 Economy 
Objectives: Agriculture and Forestry 

3. Reduce farm area fragmentation through agricultural zoning permitting only
minor subdivisions (five or less lots), the state’s agricultural preservation
program, the Rural Legacy program and explore the use of a transfer of
development rights and other preservation mechanisms

6. Review permitted land use in agricultural zones to ensure compatibility with
agriculture as a quasi-industrial use. Adjust requirements to prevent inappropriate
uses from developing in agricultural areas.

(Pages 59, 60) 
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WATER AND WASTEWATER:  According to the attached response memo from Mr. 
Mitchell, the property is not currently connected to public sewer and/or water at this time. The 
subject property has a designation of a Sewer and Water Service Category of S-6/W-6 (No 
planned service) in the Master Water and Sewerage Plan, no comments were received from the 
County’s Public Works Department. 

The primary soil types on the petitioned area according to the Worcester County Soil Survey are 
as follows: 

EmA - Elkton silt loam (1.3% of site), severe limitations to on-site wastewater disposal 
FadA - Fallsington sandy loams (3.7% of site), severe limitations to on-site wastewater disposal 
HmA- Hammonton loamy sand (16.8% of site), severe limitations to on-site wastewater disposal 
KeA - Kentuck silt loam (16% of site), severe limitations to on-site wastewater disposal 
NnA - Nassawango fine sandy loam (0.6% of site)  severe limitations to on-site wastewater 
disposal 
NnB - Nassawango fine sandy loam (43.3% of site), severe limitations to on-site wastewater 
disposal 
WddA - Woodstown sandy loam (18.2% of site), severe limitations to on-site wastewater 
disposal 

EMERGENCY SERVICES: Fire and ambulance service will be available from the Ocean 
Pines Volunteer Fire Company approximately four minutes from the subject property. Service is 
also available from the Showell Volunteer Fire Company approximately also four minutes away. 
No comments were received from the fire companies with regard to this review. Police 
protection will be available from the Maryland State Police Barracks in Berlin, approximately 
nine minutes away, and the Worcester County Sheriff’s Office in Snow Hill, approximately 
twenty-six minutes away. No comments were received from the Maryland State Police Barracks 
or from the Sheriff’s Office. 

ROADWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION: The petitioned area has frontage on MD Route 
589 (Racetrack Road), a State-owned and maintained road. It is considered a two-lane secondary 
highway. This location is also directly across from the MD589 Ocean Parkway Intersection.  

In Chapter 7 – Transportation, the 2006 Comprehensive Plan states that “Worcester’s roadways 
experience morning and evening commute peaks; however, they are dwarfed by summer resort 
traffic. . . . Resort traffic causes the most noticeable congestion on US 50, US 113, US 13, MD 
528, MD 589, MD 611 and MD 90.”  (Page 79) 

“Of special note is the fact that the MD 589 corridor has experienced significant development 
and has reached an unsatisfactory level of service. . . . [A]nd congestion has become a daily 
occurrence regardless of season. For this reason, MD 589 is considered impacted from a traffic 
standpoint. This implies that land use should not intensify in this area. Infill development of 
existing platted lots should be the extent of new development. This policy shall remain until road 
capacity is suitably improved.”  (Page 80)  
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Chapter 7 also includes a section on MD 589 and identifies it as a Two Lane Secondary 
Highway/Major Collector Highway and contains the following recommendations (Page 85): 

• Limit development in the corridor until capacity increases.
• Conduct scenic and transportation corridor planning.
• Dualize after the US 113 project is completed.
• Continue to deflect US 113 traffic to MD 90 rather than MD 589.
• Introduce interparcel connectors and service roads where feasible.

In this same chapter, under the heading General Recommendations – Roadways, it states the 
following (page 87): 

1. Acceptable Levels of Service—It is this plan’s policy that the minimal acceptable level of
service for all roadways be LOS C. Developers shall be responsible for maintaining this
standard.
3. Traffic studies--Developers should provide traffic studies to assess the effect of each
major development on the LOS for nearby roadways.
4. Impacted Roads--Roads that regularly have LOS D or below during weekly peaks are
considered “impacted.” Areas surrounding impacted roads should be planned for minimal
development (infill existing lots). Plans and funding for improving such roads should be
developed.
5. Impacted Intersections--Upgrade intersections that have fallen below a LOS C, for
example, the intersection of US 13 and MD 756 Old Snow Hill Road, intersection of MD 589
and US 50.

The Maryland Department of Transportation State Highway Administration (MDOT SHA) has 
no objection to the request. They note in their comments that any future development proposal 
will require review and approval from District 1 Access Management and any permitting as 
needed. As this parcel is not located on a county owned and maintained road, no comments were 
received from the County Roads Division of the Department of Public Works. 

SCHOOLS:  The petitioned area is within Zone 1 of the Worcester County Public School Zones 
and is served by the following schools: Showell Elementary, Berlin Intermediate, and Stephen 
Decatur Middle and High Schools. No comments were received from the Worcester County 
Board of Education (WCBOE). 

CHESAPEAKE/ATLANTIC COASTAL BAYS CRITICAL AREAS: Mr. Mitchell also 
notes in his memorandum that the petitioned is located outside of the Atlantic Coastal Bays 
Critical Area (ACBCA) and will be subject to the Forest Conservation Law. The parcel included 
in the proposed rezoning has not previously been reviewed in conjunction with the Forest 
Conservation Law. The first portion of this rezoning would be a change from A-1 (Agricultural 
District) to A-2 (Agricultural District) and the afforestation/reforestation thresholds will not 
change if/when the property is further developed. The second portion of this request would be a 
change from A-1 (Agricultural District) to C-2 (General Commercial District). The afforestation 
and conservation threshold would be reduced for this request. A change from 20 percent to 15 
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percent and the reforestation threshold will change from 50 percent to 15 percent.  No comments 
were received from the State Critical Area Commission relative to this request. 

FLOOD ZONE: The FIRM map (24047C0045H, effective July 16, 2015) indicates that this 
property is located outside of the floodplain in Zone X (Area of Minimal Flood Hazard). 

PRIORITY FUNDING AREAS: The petitioned area is not within a designated Priority 
Funding Area (PFA). The closest PFA is Ocean Pines, directly on the other side of MD 589. 

INCORPORATED TOWNS: This property is within 5.5 miles of the incorporated town of 
Berlin.   

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS RECEIVED: N/A 
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IMPORTANT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

THE PLANNING COMMISSION MUST MAKE FINDINGS OF FACT IN EACH 
SPECIFIC CASE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE FOLLOWING 
MATTERS: 

1. What is the applicant’s definition of the neighborhood in which the subject property is
located? (Not applicable if request is based solely on a claim of mistake in existing
zoning.)

2. Does the Planning Commission concur with the applicant’s definition of the
neighborhood? If not, how does the Planning Commission define the neighborhood?

3. Relating to population change.

4. Relating to availability of public facilities.

5. Relating to present and future transportation patterns.

6. Relating to compatibility with existing and proposed development and existing
environmental conditions in the area, including having no adverse impact on waters
included on the State’s impaired waters list or having an established total maximum daily
load requirement.

7. Relating to compatibility with the Comprehensive Plan.

8. Has there been a substantial change in the character of the neighborhood where the
property is located since the last zoning of the property (November 3, 2009) or is there a
mistake in the existing zoning of the property?

9. Would a change in zoning be more desirable in terms of the objectives of the
Comprehensive Plan?
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Soil Map—Worcester County, Maryland
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MAP LEGEND MAP INFORMATION

Area of Interest (AOI)
Area of Interest (AOI)

Soils
Soil Map Unit Polygons

Soil Map Unit Lines

Soil Map Unit Points

Special Point Features
Blowout

Borrow Pit

Clay Spot

Closed Depression

Gravel Pit

Gravelly Spot

Landfill

Lava Flow

Marsh or swamp

Mine or Quarry

Miscellaneous Water

Perennial Water

Rock Outcrop

Saline Spot

Sandy Spot

Severely Eroded Spot

Sinkhole

Slide or Slip

Sodic Spot

Spoil Area

Stony Spot

Very Stony Spot

Wet Spot

Other

Special Line Features

Water Features
Streams and Canals

Transportation
Rails

Interstate Highways

US Routes

Major Roads

Local Roads

Background
Aerial Photography

The soil surveys that comprise your AOI were mapped at 
1:12,000.

Warning: Soil Map may not be valid at this scale.

Enlargement of maps beyond the scale of mapping can cause 
misunderstanding of the detail of mapping and accuracy of soil 
line placement. The maps do not show the small areas of 
contrasting soils that could have been shown at a more detailed 
scale.

Please rely on the bar scale on each map sheet for map 
measurements.

Source of Map: Natural Resources Conservation Service
Web Soil Survey URL: 
Coordinate System: Web Mercator (EPSG:3857)

Maps from the Web Soil Survey are based on the Web Mercator 
projection, which preserves direction and shape but distorts 
distance and area. A projection that preserves area, such as the 
Albers equal-area conic projection, should be used if more 
accurate calculations of distance or area are required.

This product is generated from the USDA-NRCS certified data as 
of the version date(s) listed below.

Soil Survey Area: Worcester County, Maryland
Survey Area Data: Version 20, Sep 14, 2022

Soil map units are labeled (as space allows) for map scales 
1:50,000 or larger.

Date(s) aerial images were photographed: May 30, 2022—Jul 4, 
2022

The orthophoto or other base map on which the soil lines were 
compiled and digitized probably differs from the background 
imagery displayed on these maps. As a result, some minor 
shifting of map unit boundaries may be evident.

Soil Map—Worcester County, Maryland

Natural Resources
Conservation Service

Web Soil Survey
National Cooperative Soil Survey

7/24/2023
Page 2 of 399
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Map Unit Legend

Map Unit Symbol Map Unit Name Acres in AOI Percent of AOI

EmA Elkton silt loam, 0 to 2 percent 
slopes

0.4 1.3%

FadA Fallsington sandy loams, 0 to 2 
percent slopes, Northern 
Tidewater Area

1.1 3.7%

HmA Hammonton loamy sand, 0 to 
2 percent slopes

4.8 16.8%

KeA Kentuck silt loam 4.6 16.0%

NnA Nassawango fine sandy loam, 
0 to 2 percent slopes

0.2 0.6%

NnB Nassawango fine sandy loam, 
2 to 5 percent slopes

12.5 43.3%

WddA Woodstown sandy loam, 0 to 2 
percent slopes, Northern 
Tidewater Area

5.2 18.2%

Totals for Area of Interest 28.7 100.0%

Soil Map—Worcester County, Maryland

Natural Resources
Conservation Service

Web Soil Survey
National Cooperative Soil Survey

7/24/2023
Page 3 of 3
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Memorandum 

To: Matt Laick, Deputy Director, DDRP 

From: Robert J. Mitchell 
Director, Environmental Programs 

Subject: EP Staff Comments on Rezoning Case No. 443 
Worcester County Tax Map 16, Parcels 21 & 53 
Reclassify approximately 25.57 Acres of A-1 Agricultural District to A-2 Agricultural District 
and Reclassify 2 acres A-1 Agricultural District to C-2 General Commercial District    

Date: 7/21/23 

This response to your request for comments is prepared for the map amendment application associated with the above 
referenced property.  The Worcester County Zoning and Subdivision Control Article, Section §ZS 1-113(c)(3), states 
that the applicant must affirmatively demonstrate that there has been a substantial change in the character of the 
neighborhood since the last zoning of the property or that a mistake has been made in the existing zoning 
classification.  The applicant is contending that there has been a change in the character of the neighborhood. The 
Code requires that the Commissioners find that the proposed “change in zoning” would be more desirable in terms 
of the objectives of the Comprehensive Plan. 

The Department of Environmental Programs has the following comments: 

1. This property has an Agricultural land use designation in the Land Use Map in the Worcester County
Comprehensive Plan (Comprehensive Plan), as do properties to the west and south. This district is reserved
for farming, forestry, and related industries with minimal residential and other compatible uses permitted.  It
is expected that residential and other conflicting land uses although permitted, are discouraged within this
district. The surrounding zoning and land uses for the most part have corresponded with their land use
designations in the Comprehensive Plan.

2. The existing property is not connected to public sewer and/or water at this time.  The subject property has a
designation for a Sewer Service Planning Category of S-6/W-6 (No planned service) in the Master Water and

Sewerage Plan. Our well and septic records indicate a septic tank served the existing building for the property
until the system was demolished and abandoned.  To get an amendment approved for water & sewer planning
area classification changes that permit connection to public systems, the underlying agricultural land use
designation for the properties would need to change to be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

3. We would note the Comprehensive Plan’s Chapter 7 Transportation notes on MD Route 589, referenced on
Page 80:  “Of special note is the fact that the MD 589 corridor has experienced significant development and
has reached an unsatisfactory level-of-service. During the period from 1990 to 2003, traffic increased by 112
percent and congestion has become a daily occurrence, regardless of season. For this reason, MD 589 is
considered impacted from a traffic standpoint. This implies that land use should not intensify in this area.
Infill development of existing platted lots should be the extent of new development. This policy shall remain
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until road capacity is suitably improved.” The applicant should be prepared to address how this rezoning, if 
approved, would not negatively affect local traffic congestion.    

4. This proposed rezoning is located outside of the Atlantic Coastal Bays Critical Area (ACBCA) and will be
subject to the Forest Conservation Law. The parcel included in the proposed rezoning has not previously been
reviewed in conjunction with the Forest Conservation Law. The first portion of this rezoning would be a
change from A-1 (Agricultural District) to A-2 (Agricultural District) and the afforestation/reforestation
thresholds will not change if/when the property is further developed. The second portion of this request would
be a change from A-1 (Agricultural District) to C-2 (General Commercial District). The afforestation and
conservation threshold would be reduced for this request. A change from 20 percent to 15 percent and the
reforestation threshold will change from 50 percent to 15 percent.

5. The applicant submits that the character of the neighborhood has changed to an extent that justifies this
amendatory action to change the zoning designation.  The example properties the applicant submits that justify
a change in the character of the neighborhood had underlying land use designations of either commercial
center or existing developed.

If you have any questions on these comments, please do not hesitate to contact me.   
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From: Aws Ezzat <AEzzat@mdot.maryland.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2023 8:07 AM 
To: April Mariner <amariner@co.worcester.md.us> 
Cc: Jeffrey Fritts <JFritts@mdot.maryland.gov> 
Subject: Re: Rezoning Case #443 

April, 

After a review of Rezoning Case #443, MDOT SHA has no objection to the rezoning as 
proposed. If this parcel is proposed to be developed in the future, the proposed development will 
require review and approval from District 1 Access Management and need to obtain permitting, 
as necessary. 

As reflected in our aforementioned comments, MDOT SHA has no objections to the proposed 
rezoning as determined by Worcester County.  I would highly appreciate if you can copy/inform 
me in the future for any rezoning submissions. 

Thank you, 

Aws Ezzat, P.E. 

Regional Engineer, Access Management

District 1 

660 West Road 

Salisbury, MD 21801  

AEzzat@mdot.maryland.gov 

(410) 677-4048 (office)
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Worcester County 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

6113 TIMMONS ROAD 
SNOW HILL, MD 21863 

Citizens and Government Working Together 

DALLAS BAKER JR., P.E. 
DIRECTOR 

CHRISTOPHER CLASING, P.E. 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

TEL:   410-632-5623 
FAX:  410-632-1753 
WEB: co.worcester.md.us 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Weston Young P.E., Chief Administrative Officer 
Candace Savage, CGFM, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 

FROM: Dallas Baker Jr., P.E., Director 
DATE: November 14, 2023 
SUBJECT: Building Cleaning Services Price Increase 

Public Works is requesting Commissioner approval for a price increase to the current 
building cleaning services contract. Earlier this year, the State of Maryland accelerated the 
previously approved minimum wage rate increase schedule. The change moved the effective date 
for the $15/hour minimum wage from January 1, 2025, to January 1, 2024. Consequently, the 
building cleaning services contractor, Sentral Services, is requesting the effective date of the Year 
3 pricing move up from July 1, 2024 to January 1, 2024 to match the new State requirement. 
Sentral Services has confirmed these rates would then remain in effect for 18 months, through June 
30, 2025 (the end of Year 3). The following schedule details the rate changes: 

Original Contract Dates: 

Term From (service start date) To (end of fiscal year*) 
Initial Term 2 years 08/01/2022 06/30/2024* 
Year 3 07/01/2024 06/30/2025* 
Year 4 07/01/2025 06/30/2026* 
Year 5 07/01/2026 06/30/2027* 

2024 Minimum Wage Increase Adjustment: 

Term From (service start date) To (end of fiscal year)* 
Initial Term 2 years 08/01/2022 12/31/2023 
Year 3 (18 months) 01/01/2024 06/30/2025* 
Year 4 07/01/2025 06/30/2026* 
Year 5 07/01/2026 06/30/2027* 

Please let me know if there are any questions. 

Attachments 

CC: Chris Clasing 
Mike Hutchinson 
Kim Reynolds 
Nick Rice 
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10441 Metropolitan Ave, Kensington, MD  20895 
Phone 301.339.0517   Fax 301.263.8598 

November 14, 2023 

Michael Hutchinson 
Maintenance Superintendent 
Worcester County Dept. of Public Works 
6113 Timmons Road,  
Snow Hill, MD 21863 

Dear Mike, 

We appreciate your continued partnership with Sentral Services. As a part of our original 
RFP submission, we provided pricing for extension years 3-5, these rates consider our 
anticipated expenses to be incurred in those years with a normal economy. The past two 
years have exceeded all expectations of reasonable with rising costs, high inflation, and labor 
shortages. 

Earlier this year the state of Maryland accelerated the previously approved minimum wage 
(HB166 effective 7/1/2018) under SB0555 EFFECTIVE 1/1/2024 moving minimum wage to 
$15.00 per hour, one year ahead as scheduled.  

With this requirement we are requesting that our contract pricing accelerate to Year 3 
effective 1/1/2024, in lieu of the renewal date of 7/1/2024. These rates would then remain in 
effect through June 30, 2025. This would represent an annual increase of $9,084.82, 
(including added sites and adjustments).  

We thank you for your consideration of our request and look forward to the continued 
partnership with you, your team, and Worcester County. 

Respectfully, 

Gregory R. Tucker 
President 

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024
Effective date 1/1/2020 1/1/2021 1/1/2022 1/1/2023 1/1/2024

State of Maryland Minimum Wage 11.00$      11.75$      12.50$      $13.25 15.00$      
% Increase from Previous Year 6.82% 6.38% 6.00% 13.21%
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-- 

NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

14 

VISITS 
DArWK. 

1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1 
3 

3 

Price per Visit Price Years 1 & 2 per Price Year 3 per 
DRr Buildina Bulldlna  Bulldlna 

Price Year 4 per 
Bulldlna 

Price Year 5 per 
Bulldlna 

15 

16 
17 
18* 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

BLDG. 

Senior Center 
Librarv 

Health Department 
Dental Clinic 

IOW SVC. BLDG. 
Fire TralninQ Center 

Senior Center 
Library 

Health Department 
WWW 
Library 

Welcome Center 
Librarv 

Service Building Health 
Deoartment 

Service Building Senior 
Center 

Senior Center 
Health Deoartment 

Tourism 
Board of Elections 
State's Attomev 

Roads 
Solid Waste 

Recvcle 
Government Center 

Animal Control 
Bank St.Blda. 

LOCATION 

Berlin 
Berlin 
Berlin 
Berlin 

Bishopville 
Newark 

Ocean Citv 
Ocean Citv 
Ocean Citv 

Ocean Pines 
Ocean Pines 
Pocomoke 
Pocomoke 

Pocomoke 

VISITS 
DRrYR. 
52 
156 
156 
52 
104 
52 
52 
156 
104 
104 
156 
52 
156 

156

Pocomoke 

Snow Hill 
Snow Hill 
Snow Hill 
Snow Hill 
Snow Hill 
Snow Hill 
Newark 
Newark 

Snow Hill 
Snow Hill 
Snow Hill 

1 

2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1

52 

104 
156 
52 
52 
104 
104 
104 
104 
156 
52 
52 

TOTAL 

2022 Custodial Services Schedule 
Bid Pricing 

BID MUST BE SIGNED, DATED and COMPLETE TO BE CONSIDERED 

Signed: Date: Company Name: 

Print: Company Address: 

Title: Tele hone: 

Email 

NOTE: Signature above constitutes receipt of all bid documents 

$ 81.27
$ 93.73
$122.18
$  83.78
$ 61.22
$ 60.80
$119.33
$ 82.32
$ 53.59
$ 43.37
$102.90
$ 77.32
$57.77

$ 73.07

$ 69.73
$206.03
$303.86
$ 57.47
$ 54.36
$ 94.47
$ 38.94
$ 35.86
$ 34.47
$420.86
$ 43.03
$ 58.29

$  8,452.08
$ 29,243.76
$ 38,120.16
$   8,713.12
$ 12,733.76
$   6,323.20
$ 12,410.32
$ 25,683.84
$ 11,146.72
$   9,020.96
$ 32,104.80
$   8,041.28
$ 18,024.24

$ 22,797.84

$  7,251.92
$ 42,854.24
$ 94,804.32
$   5,976.88
$   5,653.44
$ 19,649.76
$   8,099.52
$   7,458.88
$   7,169.76
$131,308.32
$   4,475.12
$   6,062.16
$583,580.40

$   4,352.82
$  15,060.54  
$ 19,631.88
$   4,487.26
$   6,557.89
$   3,256.45
$   6,391.31
$ 13,227.18
$   5,740.56
$   4,645.79
$16,533.97
$   4,141.26
$   9,282.48

$  11,740.89

$   3,734.74
$ 22,069.93
$ 48,824.22
$   3,078.09
$   2,911.52
$ 10,119.63
$   4,171.25
$   3,841.32
$   3,692.43
$ 67,623.78
$   2,304.69
$   3,122.01
$300,543.91

$   4,483.41
$ 15,512.35
$ 20,220.84
$   4,621.87
$   6,754.62
$   3,354.14
$   6,583.05
$ 13,623.99
$   5,912.78
$   4,785.17
$ 17,029.99
$   4,265.50
$   9,560.96

$ 12,093.11

$   3,846.78
$ 22,732.03
$ 50,288.95
$   3,170.44
$   2,998.87
$ 10,423.22
$   4,296.39
$   3,956.56
$   3,803.20
$ 69,652.50
$   2,373.83
$   3,215.67
$309,560.22

$   4,617.91
$  15,977.72
$  20,827.46
$   4,760.53
$   6,957.26
$   3,454.77
$   6,780.55   
$ 14,032.71
$   6,090.16
$   4,928.72
$ 17,540.89
$   4,393.46
$  9,847.79

$  12,455.91

$   3,962.18
$ 23,413.99
$ 51,797.62
$  3,265.55
$  3,088.83
$ 10,735.91
$   4,425.28
$   4,075.26
$   3,917.30
$ 71,742.07
$   2,445.04
$   3,312.14
$318,847.03

Gregory Tucker

05/06/2022 Sentral Services, LLC

10441 Metropolitan Avenue, Kensington, MD 20895

President

gtucker@sentralservices.com / or bids@sentralservices.com

(301) 339-0517

18* Moved to new location, see next page

Job# 00228-01 through 26 01/01/2024-06/30/2025 07/01/2025-06/30/2026 07/01/2026-06/30/202708/01/2022-12/31/2023
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-- 

NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

14 

VISITS 
DArWK. 

Price per Visit Price Years 1 & 2 per Price Year 3 per 
DRr Buildina Bulldlna Bulldlna 

Price Year 4 per 
Bulldlna 

Price Year 5 per 
Bulldlna 

15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

BLDG. 

. 

LOCATION VISITS 
DRrYR. 

TOTAL 

2022 Custodial Services Schedule 
Bid Pricing 

BID MUST BE SIGNED, DATED and COMPLETE TO BE CONSIDERED 

Signed: Date: Company Name: 

Print: Company Address: 

Title: Tele hone: 

Email 

NOTE: Signature above constitutes receipt of all bid documents 

Tourism (new Loc) 107 W. Green St 1 52

CO#1 - Tourism Building New Location 107 W. Green St 
Formerly 100 Pearl Street, Snow Hill, MD

$85.19 $8,859.76 $4,562.78 $4,699.66 $4,840.65

Greg Tucker

President

gtucker@sentralservices.com     Alternate email: contracts@sentralservices.com

Sentral Services, LLC

10441 Metropolitan Avenue, Kensington, MD 20895

(301) 339-0517

02/13/2023

$85.19 $8,859.76 $4,562.78 $4,699.66 $4,840.65
Cumulative Grand Total: $586,463.28 $302,028.59 $311,089.45 $320,422.13
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-- 

NO. 

29 

VISITS 
DArWK. 

Price per Visit Price Years 1 & 2 per Price Year 3 per 
DRr Buildina Bulldlna Bulldlna 

Price Year 4 per 
Bulldlna 

Price Year 5 per 
Bulldlna BLDG. 

. 

LOCATION VISITS 
DRrYR. 

TOTAL 

2022 Custodial Services Schedule 
Bid Pricing 

BID MUST BE SIGNED, DATED and COMPLETE TO BE CONSIDERED 

NOTE: Signature above constitutes receipt of all bid documents 

Health Department 11827 Ocean Gateway 2 104 $92.26 $19,191.12 $9,883.43 $10,179.93 $10,485.33

Sentral Services, LLC

10441 Metropolitan Avenue, Kensington, MD 20895

(301) 339-0517

Gregory Tucker

President

gtucker@sentralservices.com / or, bids@sentralservices.com

07/12/2022

$92.26 $19,191.12 $9,883.43 $10,179.93 $10,485.33

Signed: Date: Company Name: 

Print: Company Address: 

Title: Tele hone: 

Email 

CO#2 New Site - Health Department Ocean Gateway
Job# 00228-29

Cumulative Grand Total: $605,654.40 $311,912.02 $321,269.38 $330,907.46
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Worcester County Commissioners 
FROM: Nicholas W. Rice, Procurement Officer 
DATE: November 21, 2023 
RE: Request to Purchase – Dump Truck and Snowplow 

Public Works is requesting Commissioner approval to purchase a 2024 Kenworth T480 dump truck and snowplow 
from Kenworth Mid Atlantic under a cooperative contract through Sourcewell. Funding has been approved in the 
FY24 Roads Division budget under account 100.1202.9010.010 Capital Equipment New Vehicles in the amount of 
$250,000. Please see the attached quote in the amount of $232,694. 

The purchase of this dump truck will replace one (1) 2007 International 7300 Dump Truck (#121) which currently 
has 217,206 miles on it and acts as one of the fleet’s salt brine applicator trucks. Truck #121 is currently still in 
operation but at the end of its useful life due to breakdown from rust. The new dump truck would come with a pre-
plumbed stainless-steel body that will withstand the corrosive elements and fit in seamlessly with the Roads 
Division’s salt brine process. 

Sourcewell is a cooperative purchasing organization that competitively awards purchasing contracts on behalf of 
itself and its participating agencies. Sourcewell follows the competitive contracting law process to solicit, evaluate, 
and award cooperative purchasing contracts for goods and services.  

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
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Worcester County 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

6113 TIMMONS ROAD 
SNOW HILL, MD 21863 

Citizens and Government Working Together 

DALLAS BAKER JR., P.E. 
DIRECTOR 

CHRISTOPHER CLASING, P.E. 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

TEL:   410-632-5623 
FAX:  410-632-1753 
WEB: co.worcester.md.us 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Weston Young P.E., Chief Administrative Officer 
Candace Savage, CGFM, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 

FROM: Dallas Baker Jr., P.E., Director 
DATE: November 13, 2023 
SUBJECT: Sheriff’s Star Team Building & Mosquito Control Compound Property 

Swap 

Public Works is requesting Commissioner approval to relocate Mosquito Control to the 
Sheriff’s Star Team Building and $85,000 to complete needed renovations to convert and create a 
usable space for Mosquito Control utilizing this existing building. Funds are available in Assigned 
Fund Balance project account County Building Repairs and Improvements. Renovation of an 
existing structure for better utilization of both properties is favorable and recommended by the 
Sheriff’s Office, Mosquito Control and Maryland Department of Agriculture. 

The Star Team building is located on the same compound on Timmons Road as Mosquito 
Control (see image below). The Sheriff’s Office currently uses the facility for storage and is willing 
to exchange properties. This exchange benefits both the Sheriff and Mosquito Control. The Sheriff 
would use the existing Mosquito Control area for a secure area and impound lot. The Sheriff’s 
current impound lot is located at a shared facility with Emergency Services at 100 Belt Street or 
the old Board of Elections building. This location is in a residential area and is not an adequate 
space. The existing security fence is only 4 feet high, making impounded items easily accessible. 
Town code prohibits increasing the fence to an appropriate height enabling proper security of 
impounded vehicles and property. The Sheriff’s Office anticipates some minor modifications to 
the Mosquito Control site including the purchase of a storage container for approximately $2,400 
which they have indicated can be covered in their current budget.  

The Mosquito Control office trailer needs replacement or a considerable amount of work. 
There are active roof/wall leaks we continue to repair. The floor in the restroom is rotten and needs 
replacement. This office trailer is an old construction office trailer and is approximately 30 years 
old. In 2018, cost estimates for replacing the trailer were developed, adjusting for 2023 inflation, 
the estimates range from $89,000 - $284,000.  If relocation is approved, the trailer can be 
discarded. The existing Mosquito Control compound is secured with a 10-foot-high fence with 
barbed wire. Although this fence has some areas needing repair, if would suffice for the Sheriff’s 
impound lot. The lot is much larger than the Belt Street location, more private and provides better 
security. 
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The relocation would require a renovation of the Star Team building. This renovation 
comes at a price much lower than the replacement of the office trailer because most of the work 
can be handled with in-house forces (see attached estimate). Part of this request is the consolidation 
of Mosquito Control’s supplies into the new facility. Mosquito Control currently utilizes a shed, 
outside the fenced area, that stores some supplies and chemicals used for treatment. Two, 1200-
gallon tanks would be eliminated and removed along with all supplies. The chemicals and supplies 
would be relocated to a section of the new space. Chemical amounts would be much less and only 
550 gallons therefore lessening the risk if a leak should occur. 

Attachment 

cc: Matt Crisafulli, Sheriff 
Kim Reynolds, Budget Officer 
Chris Clasing, Deputy Director of Public Works 
Michael Hutchinson, Maintenance Superintendent 
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Mosquito Control/Star Team Building Renovation 10/20/2023

 6495 Timmons Road
Snow Hill Maryland 21863

Data Release: Year 2023 Renovation Cost Estimate by RS Means & Michael Hutchinson

Quantity Assembly Number Line Source Work Completed By Description Unit Material O&P Installation 
O&P Total O&P Ext. Material 

O&P Notes

2470.00 C10101280562
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Wood studs including blocking, shoe and double top 
plate, 2"x4", 16" OC S.F.     $ 1.29  $ 0.76  $ 2.05 3,186.30$         In House Labor

2470.00 C10101280780
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Gypsum board, 1 face only, exterior sheathing, 
standard drywall 5/8" S.F.     $ 0.33  $ 0.38  $ 0.71 815.10$            In House Labor

2470.00 C10101280880
Worcester County 

Maintenance Add for the following: fiberglass insulation, 3-1/2"                                                                                                                               S.F.     $ 0.77  $ 0.28  $ 1.05 1,901.90$         In House Labor

2.00 C10201101200
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Doors, hollow metal door, drywall frame, 1-3/8" 
thick, 3'-0" x 7'-0" Ea.      $        1,083.50  $           146.52  $        1,230.02 2,167.00$         In House Labor

720.00 C30302101200
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Suspended acoustical ceiling, 2' x 4' grid, mineral 
fiber board, standard face, 5/8" thick S.F.     $ 2.97  $ 1.39  $ 4.36 2,138.40$         In House Labor

720.00 C30302102400
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Suspended acoustical ceiling systems:, add for 2' x 
2' grid system S.F.     $ 0.36  $ 0.12  $ 0.48 259.20$            In House Labor

1.00 D20104101920
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Kitchen sink w/trim, countertop, stainless steel, 25" 
x 22" single bowl Ea.      $        1,430.65  $           652.93  $        2,083.58 1,430.65$         In House Labor

1.00 D20109201200
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Bathroom, lavatory & water closet, 2 wall plumbing, 
share common plumbing wall* Ea.      $        1,938.30  $        1,433.25  $        3,371.55 1,938.30$         In House Labor

4.00 E10903151000
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Cabinets standard wood, base, two drawers two 
doors, 36" wide                                                                                                                             Ea.      $           625.00  $             34.03  $           659.03 2,500.00$         In House Labor

2.00 E10903150300
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Cabinets standard wood, base, one drawer one 
door, 18" wide                                                                                                                             Ea.      $           480.00  $             29.63  $           509.63 960.00$            In House Labor

120.00 C30204300500
Worcester County 

Maintenance Flooring, carpet, nylon anti-static, 26 oz heavy traffic                                                                                                                               S.F.     $ 6.55  $ 0.55  $ 7.10 786.00$            In House Labor

456.00 C30204302700
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Flooring, resilient, vinyl sheet goods, backed, .080" 
thick, plain pattern/colors S.F.     $ 3.79  $ 1.52  $ 5.31 1,728.24$         In House Labor

Mosquito Control-Star Team Building Renovation
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1.00 Concrete Work McCarthy & Son
Fill in 2 old A/C openings, Cut in 3 new windows, 
Demo existing block interior wall Ea. 7,820.00$         Contracted Service

1.00 HVAC 
Worcester County 

Maintenance Install new HVAC system Ea. 11,000.00$       In House Labor

1.00 Electrical & Plumbing
Worcester County 

Maintenance
Install all new lights, electrical devices, new sinks, 
toilet and ey wash station Ea. 2,500.00$         In House Labor

1.00 Yard Fence McGee Fence
Install new fence around rear of building to secure 
spray vehicles Ea. 5,950.00$         Contracted Service

1.00 Fiber Installation Worcester County I.T.
Install new fiber line from Animal Control for 
telephones and computer Ea. 15,000.00$       In House Labor

1.00 Fire Alarm System Absolute Security
Install new fire alarm system. The building is not 
currently protected Ea. 5,702.20$         Contracted Service

1.00 Burglar Alarm Absolute Security
Install new burglar alarm. The building is not 
currently protected Ea. 1,525.75$         Contracted Service

1.00 Access Control Absolute Security Install new access control system Ea. 9,831.77$         Contracted Service

1.00 Security Cameras Absolute Security
Install new security cameras. The building is not 
currently protected Ea. 4,835.52$         Contracted Service

83,976.33$   Mosquito Control-Star Team Renovation Total
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DEPARTMENT OF  
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW AND PERMITTING

Worcester County 
GOVERNMENT CENTER 

ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1201 
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863 

TEL:410.632.1200 / FAX: 410.632.3008 
http://www.co.worcester.md.us/departments/drp

Citizens and Government Working Together 

ZONING DIVISION 
BUILDING DIVISION 
DATA RESEARCH DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 
CUSTOMER SERVICE DIVISION 

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Weston S. Young, P.E., Chief Administrative Officer 
From: Jennifer K. Keener, AICP, Director 
Date: November 13, 2023 
Re: Revised Fee and Over expenditure consideration – I.D. Check Guides, Liquor 

License Applications 

Prior to the FY 23 liquor license renewal season, Worcester County was provided with free 
copies of the I.D. Check Guides to distribute to the license holders, courtesy of a grant made 
available to the Health Department. When the grant was eliminated, funds were included in the 
department’s FY 23 budget to purchase the guides as a piggyback contract with the Health 
Department to save on costs. A mandatory fee of $15 per book, one book per license, was 
charged to cover those costs.  

As we approach the current FY 24 renewal season, we were notified that the Health Department 
would not be purchasing guides, and therefore we would not benefit from shared pricing. This 
will result in an increase of $920 for the same quantity of guides purchased in FY 23.  

There are two options available to us: 

Option 1: Increase the mandatory revenue fee from $15 to $17 per book to cover the costs. I 
would also request an over expenditure of $920 to cover the significant increase in expenses for 
this account (100.1008.6100.240 Printing Expense). If opportunities for savings arise in future 
fiscal years, we will revisit the fee. 

Option 2: Eliminate the purchase and the fee altogether. It is not a requirement that we provide 
guides to the license holders. They can purchase the guides on their own, but at a slightly higher 
price (approximately $25.95 for a single copy, $20.50 for 2-19 copies, plus $6 shipping and 
handling). 

I have prepared a Resolution for each option which you will find attached to this memo. I will be 
available to discuss this item with the County Commissioners at the upcoming meeting. 

cc: April Payne, Liquor License Administrator 
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OPTION 1 

Page 1 of 2 

RESOLUTION NO. 23- 

RESOLUTION AMENDING LIQUOR LICENSE FEES 

WHEREAS, § 33-1407 (Fees) of the Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time to time 
amended, provides that the Worcester County Commissioners shall regulate the alcoholic beverages 
license fees within Worcester County; and 

WHEREAS, the Worcester County Commissioners amended said fees by Resolution No. 22-13 
adopted on June 21, 2022; and 

WHEREAS, the Worcester County Commissioners have determined it necessary to amend said 
fees. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Worcester County Commissioners that the 
annual liquor license fees for Worcester County for license years commencing on or after November 
21, 2023 shall be amended to be as follows: 

BASIC FEES 

Class and Type 6 Day 7 Day 
“A” Beer $287.50 $350.00 
“A” Beer/ Wine $450.00 $525.00 
“B” Beer $362.50 $450.00 
“B” Beer/ Wine $475.00 $ 575.00 
“C” Beer $200.00 - 
“C” Beer/ Wine $275.00 - 
“D” Beer $437.50 $550.00 
“D” Beer/ Wine $500.00 $625.00 
“A” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $4,500.00 $4,500.00 
“B” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $2,250.00 $3,125.00 
“C” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $625.00 $975.00 
“D” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $3,750.00 $4,250.00 
“H” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $2,250.00 $3,125.00 
“I” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $3,750.00 $4,250.00 
“EF” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor - $15,000.00

RENEWAL FEES 

Class and Type 6 Day 7 Day 
“A” Beer $462.50 $525.00 
“A” Beer/ Wine $625.00 $700.00 
“B” Beer $537.50 $625.00 
“B” Beer/ Wine $650.00 $750.00 
“C” Beer $375.00 - 
“C” Beer/ Wine $450.00 - 
“D” Beer $612.50 $725.00 
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OPTION 1 

Page 2 of 2 

“D” Beer/ Wine $675.00 $800.00 
“A” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $4,675.00 $4,675.00 
“B” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $2,100.00 $3,100.00 
“C” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $800.00 $1,150.00 
“D” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $3,700.00 $4,200.00 
“H” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $2,100.00 $3,100.00 
“I” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $3,700.00 $4,200.00 
“EF” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor - $15,175.00

OTHER FEES 

Application for New License or Transfer of License (Plus New or Transfer 
Fee) 

$600.00 

Application for Renewal of License (plus Basic Fee) $175.00 
Renewal Late Fee (After March 31 deadline) $50.00 per day 
Verification of Signatures $25.00 
Advertising $60.00 
Change of Name - Class “A”, “B”, “D” * $400.00 
Change of Name - Class “C” * $25.00 
Change from Individual to Corporation or from Corporation to Corporation 
(Plus ¼ of Basic License Fee) 

$600.00 

Stock Transfer fee $400.00 
Meeting Fees (changes to licensed premises restrictions or any implemented 
changes to actual license) 

$200.00 

Special exceptions/ requests (no board meeting required) $200.00 
Beer and Wine Festival License  $3,000.00 
Caterer’s License $500.00 
Refillable Container Permit for Draft Beer $500.00 
I.D. Checking Guide $15.00 $17.00 

*Change of Name fee is not imposed during March and April

ONE DAY PERMIT 

Beer $100.00 
Beer/ Wine $100.00 
Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $100.00 

SUNDAY PERMITS 

Beer $100.00 
Beer/ Wine $100.00 
Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $100.00 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the effective date of this Resolution shall be November 21, 2023. 
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OPTION 2 

Page 1 of 2 

RESOLUTION NO. 23- 

RESOLUTION AMENDING LIQUOR LICENSE FEES 

WHEREAS, § 33-1407 (Fees) of the Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time to time 
amended, provides that the Worcester County Commissioners shall regulate the alcoholic beverages 
license fees within Worcester County; and 

WHEREAS, the Worcester County Commissioners amended said fees by Resolution No. 22-13 
adopted on June 21, 2022; and 

WHEREAS, the Worcester County Commissioners have determined it necessary to amend said 
fees. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Worcester County Commissioners that the 
annual liquor license fees for Worcester County for license years commencing on or after November 
21, 2023 shall be amended to be as follows: 

BASIC FEES 

Class and Type 6 Day 7 Day 
“A” Beer $287.50 $350.00 
“A” Beer/ Wine $450.00 $525.00 
“B” Beer $362.50 $450.00 
“B” Beer/ Wine $475.00 $ 575.00 
“C” Beer $200.00 - 
“C” Beer/ Wine $275.00 - 
“D” Beer $437.50 $550.00 
“D” Beer/ Wine $500.00 $625.00 
“A” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $4,500.00 $4,500.00 
“B” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $2,250.00 $3,125.00 
“C” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $625.00 $975.00 
“D” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $3,750.00 $4,250.00 
“H” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $2,250.00 $3,125.00 
“I” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $3,750.00 $4,250.00 
“EF” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor - $15,000.00

RENEWAL FEES 

Class and Type 6 Day 7 Day 
“A” Beer $462.50 $525.00 
“A” Beer/ Wine $625.00 $700.00 
“B” Beer $537.50 $625.00 
“B” Beer/ Wine $650.00 $750.00 
“C” Beer $375.00 - 
“C” Beer/ Wine $450.00 - 
“D” Beer $612.50 $725.00 
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OPTION 2 

Page 2 of 2 

“D” Beer/ Wine $675.00 $800.00 
“A” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $4,675.00 $4,675.00 
“B” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $2,100.00 $3,100.00 
“C” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $800.00 $1,150.00 
“D” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $3,700.00 $4,200.00 
“H” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $2,100.00 $3,100.00 
“I” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $3,700.00 $4,200.00 
“EF” Beer/ Wine/ Liquor - $15,175.00

OTHER FEES 

Application for New License or Transfer of License (Plus New or Transfer 
Fee) 

$600.00 

Application for Renewal of License (plus Basic Fee) $175.00 
Renewal Late Fee (After March 31 deadline) $50.00 per day 
Verification of Signatures $25.00 
Advertising $60.00 
Change of Name - Class “A”, “B”, “D” * $400.00 
Change of Name - Class “C” * $25.00 
Change from Individual to Corporation or from Corporation to Corporation 
(Plus ¼ of Basic License Fee) 

$600.00 

Stock Transfer fee $400.00 
Meeting Fees (changes to licensed premises restrictions or any implemented 
changes to actual license) 

$200.00 

Special exceptions/ requests (no board meeting required) $200.00 
Beer and Wine Festival License  $3,000.00 
Caterer’s License $500.00 
Refillable Container Permit for Draft Beer $500.00 
I.D. Checking Guide $15.00 

*Change of Name fee is not imposed during March and April

ONE DAY PERMIT 

Beer $100.00 
Beer/ Wine $100.00 
Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $100.00 

SUNDAY PERMITS 

Beer $100.00 
Beer/ Wine $100.00 
Beer/ Wine/ Liquor $100.00 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the effective date of this Resolution shall be November 21, 2023. 
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DEPARTMENT OF  
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW AND PERMITTING

Worcester County 
GOVERNMENT CENTER 

ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1201 
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863 

TEL:410.632.1200 / FAX: 410.632.3008 
http://www.co.worcester.md.us/departments/drp

Citizens and Government Working Together 

ZONING DIVISION 
BUILDING DIVISION 
DATA RESEARCH DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 
CUSTOMER SERVICE DIVISION 

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Weston S. Young, Chief Administrative Officer 
FROM: Jennifer K. Keener, AICP, Director 
DATE:  November 15, 2023 
RE: Worcester County Redistricting 
********************************************************************************** 
The four-week public comment period on the redistricting maps closed on Tuesday, November 14, 
2023. We received 11 responses, two of which pertained to the maps, and nine pertained to the timing 
of the process.  

Our office is finalizing the requested revisions, utilizing Draft Map A as the basis. I am requesting 
clarification on the timing of proceeding with the adoption of the map and accompanying legislative 
bill. 

As always, if you or the County Commissioners have any questions, I will be available to discuss this 
matter at your convenience. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Weston S. Young, Chief Administrative Officer 
Candace Savage, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 

FROM: Kelly Rados, Director of Recreation & Parks 
DATE:  November 14, 2023 
SUBJECT: Worcester County Fair 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

It has been proposed that the Worcester County Fair could benefit from increased County support, specifically the 
Worcester County Recreation & Parks Department (WCRP), in order to sustain and grow the event. Currently, the 
Fair Board has decided on July 12 – 14 for 2024 Fair, with the location staying at Byrd Park.  

Important factors and considerations for WCRP to successfully grow this event would include a new location, 
discussion on dates, new board makeup, and increased partnerships and support. These considerations and concerns 
have been outlined for your review in the attached document. A rough draft layout of the event has also been 
included, proposing John Walter Smith Park as a future location for the event.   

Future plans would include increased vendors, live entertainment, expanded 4H representation, additional partners 
and more family friendly activities. We would grow sponsorship opportunities, funding, community involvement, 
and marketing initiatives.   

Our goal is to showcase and celebrate Worcester County’s agricultural community, heritage, and all it has to offer. 
The experience WCRP staff has gained through our own special event success will allow for new opportunities and 
expanded growth to the Fair.  

I look forward to discussing this in more detail and making this an enjoyable experience for Worcester County.  

cc:   Jacob Stephens, Parks Superintendent   
W. Ben Kirk, Recreation Superintendent
Lisa Gebhardt, Recreation Facility Superintendent

Attachments: Worcester County Fair Considerations 
           Draft Fair Layout – JWS location  
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___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Worcester County Fair 

Vision: 

1. Worcester County Recreation & Parks Department (WCRP) to become more involved with the Worcester County Fair and
eventually take over to serve as the lead.

2. Mission – To Celebrate Agricultural roots in Worcester County
3. A phased plan can be considered. This would allow WCRP to “ease” our way into the role without assuming full ownership

of an event we haven’t had the correct conversations/partnerships with yet.
a. Year 1: 2024 (50%/50%) WCRP are more involved with the overall operations/logistics of the event, implementing

significant structural changes (lay the foundation) that include a better layout for JWS, marketing materials, etc.
b. Year 2: (80%/20%) The County Fair is 80% Maryland’s Coast with the other 20% falling to key stakeholders such as

4-H, Fair Board, State Fair Board, local stakeholders, and current board members etc.

Proposed New Location(s): 

1. John Walter Smith Park (JWS) – Park would allow for an extended layout and future growth. Including the Recreation
Center would allow for indoor space for 4H and other exhibits/projects created over the year.

a. July would not be available due to USSSA World Series tournaments.
2. Furnace Town - Event was held there in previous years, new leadership may be interested.

Dates: 

1. Date considerations:
a. Ideally the Worcester County Fair needs to be held prior to the State Fair.
b. 2024 Maryland State Fair: August 22 – 25, August 29 – September 2, and September 5 – 8.
c. Hold the Fair the weekend after Blessing of the Combines to create an Agricultural week in Worcester County.
d. JWS would be unavailable during the USSSA World Series. 2024 dates have an approximate start date of July 16

and end date of August 3 .
2. Consider other county fairs and similar events.

a. Blessing of the Combines – August 3, 2024
b. Pocomoke Fair – August 8 – 11, 2024
c. Wicomico Count Fair – August 16 – 18, 2024

3. Current Fair Board decided on July 12, 13, & 14 at Byrd Park for the 2024 Fair.

Partners: 

1. The current Fair Board would be made an Advisory Board. By-Laws would need to be updated.
2. Worcester County Recreation & Parks Staff
3. Additional Board Representation - Commissioners (or appointed members), Administration, Tourism & Economic

Development Department, and Recreation & Parks Advisory Board
4. Partners - 4H, Extension Office, FFA, Farm Bureau, Town of Snow Hill
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Fair Components: 

1. Indoor exhibits (Recreation Cener) – 4H needs a larger presence and opportunity to be more visible.
2. Vendors
3. Music & Entertainment
4. Agriculture Education, Demonstrations and Youth Competitions
5. Youth & Family activities and competitions
6. Livestock area / Animal component
7. Food Vendors
8. Alcohol
9. Sponsors
10. Carnival games / Carnival rides

Concerns/Considerations: 

1. Damage to fields / facility from foot traffic, equipment, vehicles, animals etc.  There will be designated areas for specific
equipment and livestock.

2. Additional electricity may need to be run.  Needs and cost are currently unknown?
3. Evaluate current Recreation Programs/Events and Recreation Manager responsibilities.

a. Internally plan for the end of Camp Coast, Fall rollout of programs/events, current Fall event planning (Harbor
Day, Track or Treat, and Golf Tournament).

b. Consider Parks staff workload with exiting tournaments and routine Park care.
4. Additional manpower and volunteers would be needed (set-up, clean-up, supervision). Volunteer groups would need to

be recruited.
5. Severely under budgeted at $15,000.

Needs: 

1. Must have an increased budget, well north of $90,000 (see event budget for Harbor Day)
2. New location identified
3. Large sponsors & support from community members in Worcester County (financially & physically)
4. New board members who are committed to building this
5. Sound / audio system
6. Manpower to keep up with demands of event
7. Additional parking / shuttles
8. Attractions & activities for kids and adults
9. Lights depending on the event times.
10. Signage / road signs
11. Increased vendors (artisans, food trucks, beverage trucks)
12. Carnival rides / games
13. Livestock! (increased clean up)
14. Pre-event marketing / during event promotions / schedule of event signage
15. DJ’s / coordinators for contests / games (Bingo, etc.)
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*** Harbor Day is just a 1-day event 

Harbor Day 2022 

Expenses Revenue 

Stage and Sound Shirts 
Stage $6,465.50 Posters/Cake $505.00 
Stage Banner $365.00 Vendors 

$6,830.50 Artisan $2,625.00 
Bands Non-profit $200.00 
Trinidad and Tobago $1,200.00 $3,330.00 
Permilla Project $1,200.00 Sponsors 

$2,400.00 Tmobile $1,500.00 
Entertainment Aetna/CVS $1,500.00 
Jolly Tars $600.00 Elliotts Hardware $350.00 
Fishmobile $850.00 Carter Machinery $1,000.00 
Alyosha/Bayhopper $2,400.00 Bank of OC $250.00 
Fishing game $67.27 Captain's Galley In-Kind 
Prize for Crabcake Contest $120.87 Fritchle/Barker $350.00 

$4,038.14 Shore Untied Bank $350.00 
Posters Marlin Club Crew $200.00 
Poster Winner $250.00 $5,500.00 
Framing $68.89 Total Revenue $9,335.00 

$318.89 
Advertising 
98.1 (vendors / sponsors) (August) $400.00 
98.1 (September) $400.00 
98.1 - Promo(oct- $490) $450.00 
98.1 - Promo(oct- $490) $490.00 
Pd Social Media (vendors / Promo) $300.00 
Delmarva Life $750.00 
Dispatch Ad $426.00 
WBOC $250.00 
Event Flags $596.78 
Social Media (event promotion) $527.43 

$4,590.21 
Set-up Logistics 
Tents/chairs/tables $8,087.81 
Portalets $1,440.00 
Security $252.00 
Chalk/tape $97.82 
Tent Weights $144.90 
Sponsor Banners $1,058.01 

$11,080.54 
Kids Crafts 
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Rays Hair Wraps $750.00 
$750.00 

Decorations 
Mums, Hay, etc.  $   339.00 
Ice & Water  $    51.26 

 $   390.26 

Harbor Day Budget: $38,500.00 
Total Expenses $30,398.54 
Unused Budget: $8,101.46 
Total Revenue $9,335.00 
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TEL: 410-632-1194 
FAX: 410-632-3131 
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us 

COMMISSIONERS 
Anthony W. Bertino, Jr., PRESIDENT 

Madison J. Bunting, Jr. Vice  PRESIDENT 

Caryn Abbott 

Theodore. Elder 

Eric J. Fiori 

Joseph M. Mitrecic 

Diana Purnell 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 

Worcester County 
GOVERNMENT CENTER 

ONEWEST MARKET STREET• ROOM 1103 

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 

21863-1195 

November 13, 2023 

WESTONS. YOUNG, P.E. 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVEOFFICER 

CANDACE I. SAVAGE 
DEPUTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

ROSCOE R. LESLIE 
COUNTY ATTORNEY 

    To:                Worcester County Commissioners 
From:            Karen Hammer, Administrative Assistant V 

   SUBJECT:    Upcoming Board Appointments -Terms Beginning January 1, 2023_ 

President Bertino – You have Four (4) positions open: 
• George Solyak – Term Ending – Agricultural Reconciliation Bd.
• Steven Habeger – Term Ending – Term Ending Dec. 2023 – Economic Dev. Advisory Board
• Maria C- Lawrence – Term Ending Dec. 2023 – Housing Review Board
• Joseph Green, Jr. − Resigned – Board of Zoning Appeals

Commissioner Purnell – You have Five (5) positions open: 
• Christian Martin – Term Ending Dec. 2023 – Agricultural Preservation Advisory Board
• Elbert Davis – Term Ending Dec. 2023 – Building Code Appeals Board
• Natoshia C. Owens – Term Ending Dec. 2023 – Economic Dev. Advisory Board
• Roxanne Rounds – Term Ending Dec. 2023 - Local Development Council for Ocean Downs Casino
• Nancy Howard – Term Expired June 2023 – Social Services Adv. Board

Commissioner Bunting - You have Five (5) positions open: 
• Robert Fisher – Deceased- Economic Dev. Advisory Board
• David Deutsch - Term Ending - Dec. 21- Ethics Board.
• John O’Brien – Term Expires Dec. 2023 – Solid Waste Advisory Board
• Ruth Waters – Term Expiring Dec. 2023 – Tourism Adv. Committee
• Susan Childs – Resigned – April 2022 – Commission For Women

Commissioner Abbott – You have Two (2) positions open: 
• Jason Cunha – Term Expired Sept. 2023 – Lower Shore Workforce Dev. Board
• Tamara White – Tenure Ends Dec. 31, 2023 – Not Available for Reappointment- Commission For Women

              Commissioner Mitrecic – You have Four (4) positions open: 
• Bill Paul – Term Expiring Dec. 2023 – Building Code Appeals Board
• Frank Knight – Term Ending Dec. 2023 – Ethics Board
• Michael Donnelly- Term Expiring Dec. 2023 – Local Development Council for Ocean Downs Casino
• Jake Mitrecic – Term Expiring Dec. 2023 – Board of Zoning Appeals

Commissioner Elder - You have Four (4) positions open: 
• Curt Lambertson – Term Ending Dec. 2023 – Agricultural Preservation Adv. Board
• Scott Tingle – Term Ending Dec. 2023 – Housing Review Board
• Joseph Stigler – Term Ending Dec. 2023 – Recreation Advisory Board
• Hope Carmean – Tenure Expires – Commission For Women - Not a Reappointment
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Commissioner Fiori - You have Ten (10) positions open: 
• David Dypsky – term Ending Dec. 2023 – Board of Zoning Appeals
• Martin Kwesko - Resigned - Dec. 21-Water & Sewer Advisory Council, Mystic Harbour
• Matthew Kraeuter - Term Ended; Available for Reappointment - Dec. 21-WWW Advisory, Mystic Harbour
• Joseph Weitzell – passed - Water & Sewer Advisory Council, Mystic Harbour
• Richard Jendrek- passed- Water & Sewer Advisory Council, Mystic Harbour
• Bruce Bums -passed- Water & Sewer Advisory Council, Mystic Harbour
• Keith Swanton -Term Ended-Dec. 21- Water & Sewer Advisory Council, West Ocean City
• Deborah Stanley – Term Ending Dec. 2023 - Water & Sewer Advisory Council, West Ocean City
• Gail Fowler – Term Ending Dec. 2023 - Water & Sewer Advisory Council, West Ocean City
• Elizabeth Rodier -Term Ending-Dec. 21- Commission for Women- Not a Reappointment

All Commissioners: 

(5)-Adult Public Guardianship Board- 
     4– Terms Expiring Dec. 2023-attached summary in open session 
     1 - Term Expired - Ms. Wessels, (Roberta Baldwin will potentially help search for a viable replacement, if necessary). 

(5) - Commission on Aging – FYI  5 -Reappointments; See attached memo

(4)-Drug and Alcohol Abuse Council - 3 Positions Terms Ending Dec. 2023 – (1Deceased) (Dr. Cragway) 

(1) – LMB – Nicole Griffen-Winder replacing Jennifer Loring, Dept. Social Services; memo attached

(4) - Local Development Council For the Ocean Downs Casino-
2- Previously Expired Terms - Mark Wittmyer At-Large, David Massey (At-Large-Business O.P.), Terms Expiring 2- (Purnell) Roxane

Rounds, (Mitrecic) Michael Donnelly.

(5) - Water and Sewer Advisory Council - Mystic Harbour 3- (Passing of Richard Jendrek, Bruce Burns and Joseph Weitzell)
2-Term Ended-Martin Kwesko and Matthew Kraeuter

(3)- Water and Sewer Advisory Council- West Ocean City- 1 Term Ended-Dec. 21 – Keith Swanton 
  2 – Terms Expiring Dec. 2023; Deborah Stanley, Gail Fowler 

(5 - Total): Commission for Women: 

(3) Resigned -Elizabeth Rodier, (Fiori); Hope
Carmean (Elder) and Susan Childs (Bunting).

Tenure Ending: Not Available to be Reappointed. 
Tamara White (Abbott) Terri Shockley (At-Large) 

(7) Youth Council - Brogan Clark, Coilin Gallagher, Tirzah Hill, Eliza Myers, Sage Myers, Emily Skipper, Ellie Zollinger

         See attachment for Nominations in Open Session.          
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ADULT PUBLIC GUARDIANSHIP BOARD 

Reference: PGL Family Law 14-402, Annotated Code of Maryland 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Function: Advisory 
Perform 6-month reviews of all guardianships held by a public agency. 
Recommend that the guardianship be continued, modified or terminated. 

Number/Term: 11/3 year terms 
Terms expire December 31st 

Compensation:  None, travel expenses (under Standard State Travel Regulations) 

Meetings: Semi-annually 

Special Provisions: 1 member must be a professional representative of the local department 
1 member must be a physician 
1 member must be a psychiatrist from the local department of health 
1 member must be a representative of a local commission on aging 
1 member must be a representative of a local nonprofit social services 

organization 
1 member must be a lawyer 
2 members must be lay individuals 
1 member must be a public health nurse 
1 member must be a professional in the field of disabilities 
1 member must be a person with a physical disability 

Staff Contact: Department of Social Services - Roberta Baldwin (410-677-6872) 

Current Members: 

Member’s Name Representing Years of Term(s) 
Connie Wessels Lay Person *15-16-19, 19-22 (Term Expired)
Brandy Trader  Non-profit Soc. Service Rep. *15-17, 17-20, 20-23
LuAnn Siler Commission on Aging Rep. 17-20, 20-23 
Jack Ferry Professional in field of disabilities *14-14-17-20, 20-23
Thomas Donoway Person with physical disability 17-20, 20-23
Roberta Baldwin  Local Dept. Rep. - Social Services 03-06-09-12-15-18-21-24 
Melissa Banks Public Health Nurse *02-03-06-09-12-15-18-21-24
Dr. Ovais Khalid  Psychiatrist  23-26 
Dr. William Greer Physician 07-10-13-16-19-22-25 
Richard Collins Lawyer 95-16-19-22-25 
Nancy Howard Lay Person *17-19, 19-22-25

* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term Updated: May 16, 2023 
Printed: May 24, 2023 
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term Updated: December 12, 2022 
Printed:  November 14, 2023

COMMISSION ON AGING BOARD 

Reference: By Laws of Worcester County Commission on Aging 
- As amended July 2015

Appointed by:  Self-Appointing/Confirmed by County Commissioners 

Function: Supervisory/Policy Making 

Number/Term: Not less than 12; 3-year terms, may be reappointed 
Terms Expire September 30 

Compensation: None 

Meetings: Monthly, unless otherwise agreed by a majority vote of the Board 

Special Provisions: At least 50% of members to be consumers or volunteers of services 
provided by Commission on Aging, with a representative of minorities 
and from each of the senior centers; one County Commissioner; and 
Representatives of Health Department, Social Services and Board of 
Education as Ex-Officio members 

Staff Contact: Worcester County Commission on Aging, Inc. - Snow Hill 
John Dorrough, Executive Director  
(410-632-1277)      

Current Members: 

Member=s Name   Resides/Represents      Years of Term(s) 
Lou Taylor  Agency - Worcester County Board of Education 
Roberta Baldwin Agency - Worcester County Department of Social Services 
Rebecca Jones         Agency - Worcester County Health Department 
Madison J. Bunting, Jr. Worcester County Commissioners= Representative 
James Covington Pocomoke City *18-20, 20-23 
Bonita Ann Gisriel  Ocean City  *18-20, 20-23 
Carolyn Dryzga Ocean Pines  *18-20, 20-23 
Samuel Henry    D-3-Church 20-23
Dr. Mark Bowen D-6-Bunting 20-23
Helen Whaley  Berlin *16-18-21, 21-24
Fred Grant  Snow Hill *15-16, 16-19-22-25
Joyce Cottman  Berlin *16, 16-19-22-25
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term Updated: January 10, 2023 
** = Appointed to partial term to create proper staggering of terms Printed:  November 14, 2023
***=Membership expanded from 5 to 7 members and terms reduced from 5 to 4-years each in 2006

AGRICULTURAL PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD 

Reference: PGL Agriculture 2-504.1, Annotated Code of Maryland 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Functions: Advisory 
Advise the County Commissioners and State Agricultural Preservation 
Foundation on establishment of agricultural districts and priorities for 
purchase of easements; promote preservation of agriculture in the County. 

Number/Term:7/4 years*** 
Terms expire December 31st 

Compensation: $100 per meeting (policy) 

Meetings: As Needed 

Special Provisions: 4 members to be owner-operators of commercial farms 
Membership limited to two consecutive full terms 

Staff Contact: Katherine Munson, Dept. of Environmental Programs (410-632-1220) 

Current Members: (O-O = Commercial Farm Owner-Operator) 

Member=s Name     Nominated By Resides Terms (Year) 
Christian Martin              Purnell        D-2, Berlin         22 -23 
Curt Lambertson Elder  D-4, Snow Hill 15-19, 19-23
Kelley Gravenor Elder  D-4, Snow Hill *14-16-20, 20-24
Kathy Drew  Bunting D-6, Bishopville    * 06-09-13-17-21,21-25
Glen Holland (O-O) Abbott  D-1, Pocomoke 13-17-21-25
Ed Phillips (O-O) Elder  D-4, Whaleyville 05-10-14-18-22-26
Alan Hudson (O-O) Elder  D-4, Berlin 14-18-22-26

Prior Members: 

Norman Ellis 
Richard Bradford 
Charles Fulton 
Elmer Hastings 
David Stevens 
Curtis Shockley 
Gerald Redden 
William Sirman, Jr. 
Harold Purnell 
Chauncy Henry (96-97) 
Lieselotte Pennewell (93-98) 
Carlton Magee (90-00) 
Harry Mitchell (90-00) 
Frank Baker (98-01) 

Ed Anderson (98-03) 
Robert Gray (00-05) 
Orlando Bishop (01-06) 
Roger Richardson  (96-07) 
Anne Hastings  (06-11) 
Earl Ludey (07-13) 
George Lee Clayville  (00-14) 
Sandra Frazier (03-14) 
Donnie Powell (06-15)
Bill Bruning(O-O) (11-19) 
Billy Thompson (19-23) 
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AGRICULTURAL RECONCILIATION BOARD 

Reference: Public Local Law ' ZS 1-346 (Right to Farm Law) 

Appointed by: County Commissioners 

Function: Regulatory 
Mediate and arbitrate disputes involving agricultural or forestry operations 
conducted on agricultural lands and issue opinions on whether such 
agricultural or forestry operations are conducted in a manner consistent with 
generally accepted agricultural or forestry practices and to issue orders and 
resolve disputes and complaints brought under the Worcester County Right to 
Farm Law. 

Number/Term: 5 Members/4-Year Terms - Terms expire December 31st 

Compensation: None - Expense Reimbursement as provided by County Commissioners 

Meetings: At least one time per year, more frequently as necessary 

Special Provisions: - All members must be County residents
- Two Members chosen from nominees of Worcester County Farm Bureau
- One Member chosen from nominees of Worcester County Forestry Board
- Not less than 2 but not more than 3 members shall be engaged in the
agricultural or forestry industries (At-Large members - non-ag/forestry)

Staff Contact: Dept. of Development Review & Permitting 
- Jennifer Keener (410-632-1200)

County Agricultural Extension Agent - As Consultant to the Board
- Doug Jones, District Manager, Resource Conservation District - (632-3109, x112)

Current Members: 
Ag/Forest 

Member=s Name Nominated By Industry Resides Years of Term(s) 

Stacey Esham Forestry Bd. Yes Berlin 12-16-20, 20-24
Brooks Clayville Farm Bureau Yes Snow Hill 00-04-08-12-16-20, 20-24
Dean Ennis Farm Bureau Yes Pocomoke 06-10-14-18-22-26
Tom Babcock At-Large No Whaleyville 14-18-22-26

Prior Members: Since 2000 

Michael Beauchamp (00-06) 
Phyllis Davis (00-09) 
Richard G. Holland, Sr. (00-12) 
Rosalie Smith (00-14) 
Betty McDermott *(09-17) 

* = Initial terms staggered Updated: January 10, 2023 
Printed: January 10, 2023 

At-Large No 18-22Ocean Pines George Solyak 
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term Updated: February 21, 2023 
Printed:  November 14, 2023

BUILDING CODE APPEALS BOARD 

Reference: PGL - Public Safety Article - Section 12-501 - 12-508 - Annotated Code of Maryland 
COMAR 05.02.07 (Maryland Building Performance Standards) 
- International Building Code, International Residential Code

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Function: Quasi-Judicial 
Hear and decide upon appeals of the provisions of the International 
Building Code (IBC) and International Residential Code for one- and 
two-family dwellings (IRC) 

Number/Term:7/4-year terms 
Terms expire December 31 

Compensation: $100 per meeting (by policy) 

Meetings: As Needed 

Special Provisions: Members shall be qualified by reason of experience, training or formal 
education in building construction or the construction trades. 

Staff Contact: Jennifer Kenner, Director  
Development Review & Permitting (410-632-1200, ext. 1100) 

Current Members: 

Member=s Name Nominated By Resides Years of Term(s) 
Elbert Davis D-2 - Purnell Snow Hill *03-03-07-11-15-19, 19-23
Bill Paul D-7 - Mitrecic Ocean Pines 15-19, 19-23

  Kevin Holland D-1 - Abbott Pocomoke 96-04-08-12-16-20, 20-24
James Spicknall D-5 - Bertino Ocean Pines 04-08-12-16-20, 20-24
Mike Poole D-6 - Bunting Bishopville 17-21, 21-25
Mark Bargar D-4 - Elder Berlin 14-18-22-26
Jim Wilson D-3 - Fiori Berlin 02-06-10-14-18-22-26

Prior Members: 

Robert L. Cowger, Jr.  (92-95) 
Charlotte Henry   (92-97) 
Robert Purcell    (92-98) 
Edward DeShields (92-03) 
Sumei Prete (97-04) 
Shane C. Spain (03-14)
Dominic Brunori (92-15)
Richard P. Mueller (98-17)
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE COUNCIL 

Reference: PGL Health-General, Section 8-1001 

Appointed by: County Commissioners 

Functions: Advisory 
Develop and implement a plan for meeting the needs of the general public 
and the criminal justice system for alcohol and drug abuse evaluation, 
prevention and treatment services. 

Number/Term: At least 18 - At least 7 At-Large, and 11 ex-officio (also several non-voting members) 
At-Large members serve 4-year terms; Terms expire December 31 

Compensation: None 

Meetings: As Necessary 

Special Provisions: Former Alcohol and Other Drugs Task Force was converted to Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse Council on October 5, 2004. 

Staff Contact: Regina Mason, Council Secretary, Health Department (410-632-1100) 
Doug Dods, Council Chair, Sheriff=s Office (410-632-1111) 

Current Members: 
Name Representing Years of Term(s) 

At-Large Members 
Jaclyn Sturgis Knowledgeable on Substance Abuse Issues *22-23
Jim Freeman, Jr. Knowledgeable on Substance Abuse Issues 04-11-15, 15-19, 19-23
Mimi Dean Substance Abuse Prevention Provider *18-19, 19-23
Kim Moses Knowledgeable on Substance Abuse Issues 08-12-16-20, 20-24

Rev. James Jones Knowledge of Substance Abuse Issues *21-25
Tina Simmons  Knowledge of Substance Abuse Treatment 21-25
Eric Gray (Christina Purcell) Substance Abuse Treatment Provider *15-18-22-26
Sue Abell-Rodden Recipient of Addictions Treatment Services 10-14-18-22-26
Colonel Doug Dods Knowledgeable on Substance Abuse Issues 04-10 (adv)-14-18-22-26

Ex-Officio Members 
Rebecca Jones Health Officer Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
Roberta Baldwin Social Services Director Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
Spencer Lee Tracy, Jr. Juvenile Services, Regional Director Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
Trudy Brown Parole & Probation, Regional Director Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
Kris Heiser State’s Attorney Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
Burton Anderson District Public Defender Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
Sheriff Matt Crisafulli County Sheriff Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
William Gordy (Eloise Henry Gordy) Board of Education President Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
Diana Purnell County Commissioners Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
Judge Brian Shockley (Jen Bauman) Circuit Court Administrative Judge Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
Judge Gerald Purnell (Tracy Simpson) District Court Administrative Judge Ex-Officio, Indefinite 
Donna Bounds Warden, Worcester County Jail Ex-Officio, Indefinite 

Updated: January 10, 2023 
* Appointed to a partial term for proper staggering, or to fill a vacant term Printed: January 10, 2023 

Knowledgeable on Substance Abuse Issues *17-20, 20-24Dr. Roy W. Cragway, Jr. 
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term Updated: October 5, 2022 
Printed:  November 14, 2023

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY BOARD 

Reference: County Commissioners= Resolutions of March 1976, 4/16/85, 9/16/97, 
5/4/99 and 03-6 on 2/18/03 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Function: Advisory 
Provide the County with advice and suggestions concerning the economic 
development needs of the County; review applications for financing; 
review Comprehensive Development Plan and Zoning Maps to 
recommend to Planning Commission appropriate areas for industrial 
development; review/comment on major economic development projects. 

Number/Term:7/4-Year - Terms expire December 31st 

Compensation: $100 per meeting as expense allowance 

Meetings: At least quarterly, more frequently as necessary 

Special Provisions: One member nominated by each County Commissioner 
Members may be reappointed 

Staff Contact:  Economic Development Department - Melanie Pursel   (410-632-3110) 

Current Members: 

Member=s Name Nominated By Resides Term(s) 
Steven Habeger D-5, Bertino Ocean Pines 19-23
Natoshia Collick Owens D-2, Purnell Ocean Pines *15-19, 19-23
Joe Schanno D-3, Church West Ocean City *19-20, 20-24
C.D. Hall D-1, Abbott Pocomoke *22-24
Robert Fisher D-6, Bunting Snow Hill 87-17-21, 21-25 (passed)
Ashley Harrison D-7, Mitrecic Ocean City 19-21, 21-25
Harry Wimbrow D-4, Elder Snow Hill *22-25

Prior Members:   Since 1972 
George Gering 
Margaret Quillin 
Robert W. Todd 
Charles Fulton 
E. Thomas Northam 
Charles Bailey
Terry Blades
Roy Davenport
M. Bruce Matthews
Barbara Tull
Tawney Krauss
Dr. Francis Ruffo
William Smith
Saunders Marshall
Elsie Marshall
Halcolm Bailey
Norman Cathell
Mary Humphreys
Theodore Brueckman

Shirley Pilchard 
W. Leonard Brown
Charles Nichols (92-97)
Jeff Robbins (97-98)
Colleen Smith (94-98)
Tommy Fitzpatrick (97-99)
John Rogers (92-98)
Jennifer Lynch (98-99)
Don Hastings (92-99)
Jerry Redden (92-00)
Keith Mason (98-00)
Bob Pusey (99-00)
Harold Scrimgeour (00-02)
Scott Savage (98-03)
Gabriel Purnell (91-03)
Michael Avara (99-03) 
Annette Cropper (00-04)
Billie Laws (91-08)
Anne Taylor (95-08) 
Mary Mackin (04-08) 

Thomas W. Davis, Sr. (99-09)
Mickey Ashby (00-12)
Priscilla Pennington-Zytkowicz (09-14) 
Barbara Purnell (08-15) 
Timothy Collins (03-15)
Joshua Nordstrom (12-16)
William Sparrow (16-18) 
Greg Shockley (14-18) 
Tom Terry (15-19) 
John Glorioso (08-19) 
Ralph Shockley (*08-21) 
Robert Clarke (*08-22) 
Marc Scher (*19-22) 
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ETHICS BOARD 

Reference: Public Local Law, Section CG 5-103 

Appointed by: County Commissioners 

Function: Advisory 
Maintain all Ethics forms; develop procedures and policies for advisory 
opinions to persons subject to the Ethics Law and for processing 
complaints alleging violations of the Ethics Law; conduct a public 
information program regarding the purpose and application of the Ethics 
Law; annually certify compliance to the State; and recommend any 
changes to the Commissioners in order to comply with State Ethics Law. 

Number/Term: 7/4 years 
Terms expire December 31st 

Compensation: $100 per meeting 

Meetings: As Necessary 

Special Provisions: 

Staff Contact: Roscoe Leslie, County Attorney (410-632-1194) 

Current Members: 

Member=s Name Nominated By Resides Years of Term(s) 

Frank Knight D-7, Mitrecic  Ocean City *14-19, 19-23
Judy Giffin D-5, Bertino  Ocean Pines *21-24
Joseph Stigler D-4, Elder Berlin 16-20, 20-24
Bruce Spangler D-3, Fiori Berlin *02-05-09-13-17-21-25
Iola Tariq D-2, Purnell Berlin *22-26
Mickey Ashby D-1, Abbott Pocomoke 14-18-22-26

Prior Members: (Since 1972) 

J.D. Quillin, III
Charles Nelson
Garbriel Purnell
Barbara Derrickson
Henry P. Walters
William Long
L. Richard Phillips (93-98)
Marigold Henry (94-98)
Louis Granados (94-99)
Kathy Philips (90-00)
Mary Yenney (98-05)
Bill Ochse (99-07)
Randall Mariner (00-08)
Wallace D. Stein (02-08)
William Kuhn (90-09)

Walter Kissel (05-09) 
Marion Chambers (07-11) 
Jay Knerr (11-14) 
Robert I. Givens, Jr. (98-14) 
Diana Purnell (09-14) 
Kevin Douglas (08-16) 
Lee W. Baker (08-16) 
Richard Passwater (09-17) 
Jeff Knepper (16-21) 
Faith Mumford (14-22) 

* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term Updated: January 10, 2023 
Printed: January 10, 2023 

17-21 Ocean Pines D-6, BuntingDavid Deutsch 
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term Updated October 17, 2023 
Printed:  November 14, 2023

HOUSING REVIEW BOARD 

Reference: Public Local Law 'BR 3-104 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Function: Regulatory/Advisory 
To decide on appeals of code official=s actions regarding the Rental 
Housing Code.  Decide on variances to the Rental Housing Code. 
Review Housing Assistance Programs. 

Number/Term 7/3-year terms 
Terms expire December 31st 

Compensation: $100 per meeting (policy) 

Meetings: As Needed 

Special Provisions: Immediate removal by Commissioners for failure to attend meetings. 

Staff Support:  Development Review & Permitting Department 
Davida Washington, Housing Program Administrator - 410-632-1200    

       Ext: 1171 

Current Members: 

Member=s Name Nominated By Resides Years of Terms(s) 
Scott Tingle D-4, Elder Snow Hill 14-17-20, 20-23
Maria Campione-Lawrence D-5, Bertino Ocean Pines *22-23
Felicia Green D-2, Purnell Ocean Pines *21-24
Keri-Ann F. Byrd D-1, Abbott Pocomoke 22-25
Debbie Hileman D-6, Bunting Ocean Pines 10-13-16-19-22-25
Don Furbay D-3, Fiori W. Ocean City 23-26
Charlie Murphy D-7, Mitrecic Ocean City *23-26

Prior Members: 

Phyllis Mitchell 
William Lynch 
Art Rutter 
William Buchanan 
Christina Alphonsi 
Elsie Purnell 
William Freeman 
Jack Dill 
Elbert Davis 
J. D. Quillin, III (90-96)
Ted Ward (94-00)
Larry Duffy (90-00)
Patricia McMullen (00-02)
William Merrill (90-01)
Debbie Rogers (92-02)
Wardie Jarvis, Jr. (96-03)

Albert Bogdon (02-06) 
Jamie Rice (03-07)
Howard Martin (08) 
Marlene Ott (02-08) 
Mark Frostrom, Jr. (01-10)
Joseph McDonald (08-10) 
Sherwood Brooks (03-12) 
Otho Mariner (95-13) 
Becky Flater (13-14)
Ruth Waters (12-15)
John Glorioso (*06-19) 
Sharon Teagle (00- 20) 
Davida Washington (*21-21) 
Donna Dillion (08-22) 
C.D. Hall 10-22
Chase Church (*19-22)
Jake Mitrecic (15-21)
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WORCESTER COUNTY=S INITIATIVE TO PRESERVE FAMILIES BOARD 
Previously - Local Management Board; and Children, Youth and Family Services Planning Board

Reference: Commissioners= Resolution No. 09-3, adopted on January 6, 2009 

Appointed by: County Commissioners 

Functions: Advisory/Policy Implementation/Assessment and Planning 
- Implementation of a local, interagency service delivery system for children, youth and families;
- Goal of returning children to care and establishment of family preservation within Worcester County;
- Authority to contract with and employ a service agency to administer the State Service Reform Initiative Program

Compensation: $100 Per Meeting for Private Sector Members 

Number/Term: 9 members/5 Public Sector, 4 Private Sector with 3-year terms 
51% of members must be public sector 
Terms expire December 31st  

Meetings: Monthly 

Staff Contact: Jessica Sexauer, Director, Local Management Board  - (410) 632-3648 
Christen Barbierri – LMB Coordinator - (410) 632-3648 
Lisa Shockley, LMB Admin. Support 

Current Members: 
Member=s Name Nominated By Resides/Representing Years of Term(s)   
Ivonne Lomax   Ex officio Core Service Agency Indefinite 
Rebecca Jones  Ex officio Health Department Indefinite 
Jennifer Loring     Ex officio Juvenile Justice Indefinite 
Louis H. Taylor         Ex officio Board of Education Indefinite 
Roberta Baldwin Ex officio Department of Social Services Indefinite 

   Dr. Mark Bowen At-Large - J. Purnell Snow Hill 20-23
Amy Rothermel At-Large - Mitrecic Ocean City 17-20, 20-23
Mark Frostrom At-Large - Nordstrom Pocomoke City *99-12-15-18-21-24
Theophilus Hobbs IV At-Large - D. Purnell Snow Hill 19-22-25

Prior Members (since 1994): 

Tim King  (97) 
Sandra Oliver  (94-97) 
Velmar Collins (94-97) 
Catherine Barbierri (95-97) 
Ruth Geddie (95-98) 
Rev. Arthur George (94-99) 
Kathey Danna (94-99) 
Sharon Teagle  (97-99) 
Jeanne Lynch (98-00) 
Jamie Albright (99-01) 
Patricia Selig (97-01) 
Rev. Lehman Tomlin (99-02) 
Sharon Doss 
Rick Lambertson 
Cyndy B. Howell 
Sandra Lanier (94-04) 
Dr. James Roberts (98-04) 
Dawn Townsend (01-04) 
Pat Boykin (01-05) 
Jeannette Tresler (02-05) 
Lou Taylor (02-05) 
Paula Erdie 
Rev. Pearl Johnson (05-07) 
Peter Fox (05-07) 
Lou Etta McClaflin (04-07) 
Bruce Spangler (04-07) 
Sharon DeMar Reilly 

Kathy Simon 
Vickie Stoner Wrenn 
Robin Travers 
Jordan Taylor (09) 
Aaron Marshall (09) 
Allen Bunting (09) 
LaTrele Crawford (09) 
Sheriff Charles T. Martin 
Joel Todd, State=s Attorney 
Ed Montgomery (05-10) 
Edward S. Lee (07-10) 
Toni Keiser (07-10) 
Judy Baumgartner (07-10) 
Claudia Nagle (09-10) 
Megan O=Donnell (10) 
Kiana Smith (10) 
Christopher Bunting (10) 
Simi Chawla (10) 
Jerry Redden 
Jennifer Standish 
Anne C. Turner 
Marty Pusey 
Virgil L. Shockley 
Dr. Jon Andes (96-12) 
Dr. Ethel M. Hines (07-13)
Deborah Goeller 
Andrea Watkins (13-17)
Sheila Warner (Indefinite) 

Ira Shockley (03-19) 
Eloise Henry-Gordy *(07-20) 
Jennifer LaMade - Indefinite 
Spencer Tracey - Indefinite 

    Updated: February 21, 2023 
 Printed: January 5, 2023 
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Mark Wittmyer 

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
FOR THE OCEAN DOWNS CASINO 

Reference: Subsection 9-1A-31(c) - State Government Article, Annotated Code of Maryland 

Appointed by: County Commissioners 

Function: Advisory 
Review and comment on the multi-year plan for the expenditure of the local 
impact grant funds from video lottery facility proceeds for specified public 
services and improvements; Advise the County on the impact of the video lottery 
facility on the communities and the needs and priorities of the communities in the 
immediate proximity to the facility. 

Number/Term: 15/4-year terms; Terms Expire December 31 

Compensation: None 

Meetings: At least semi-annually 

Special Provisions: Membership to include State Delegation (or their designee); one representative of 
the Ocean Downs Video Lottery Facility, seven residents of communities in 
immediate proximity to Ocean Downs, and four business or institution 
representatives located in immediate proximity to Ocean Downs. 

Staff Contacts: Kim Moses, Public Information Officer, 410-632-1194 
Roscoe Leslie, County Attorney, 410-632-1194 

Current Members: 
Member=s Name Nominated By Represents/Resides Years of Term(s) 

David Massey c 
Bobbi Sample 
Mary Beth Carozza 
Wayne A. Hartman 
Charles Otto 
Roxane Rounds 
Michael Donnelly 
Steve Ashcraft 
Kerrie Bunting 
Mayor Rick Meehan c 
Bob Gilmore 

Ocean Downs Casino 
Indefinite 
Indefinite 
Indefinite 
Dist. 2 - Purnell 
Dist. 7 - Mitrecic 
Dist. 6 - Bunting 
Dist. 4 - Elder 
At-Large 

Dist. 5 - Bertino 

Ocean Downs Casino 
Maryland Senator 
Maryland Delegate 
Maryland Delegate 
Resident - Berlin 
Resident - Ocean City 
Resident - Ocean Pines 
Resident - Snow Hill 
Business - Ocean City 
Resident - Ocean Pines 

17-indefinite 
14-indefinite 
18-indefinite 
14-indefinite 
*14-15-19, 19-23
*16-19, 19-23
*19-20, 20-24
*22-24
*09-12-16-20-24
*19-21, 21-25

Matt Gordon Dist. 1 – Abbott Resident - Pocomoke 19-22, 22-26 
Ivy Wells Dist. 3 - Church Resident - Berlin 22-26 
Cam Bunting c At-Large Business - Berlin *09-10-14-18-22-26

Prior Members: Since 2009 
J. Lowell Stoltzfus c (09-10)
Mark Wittmyer c (09-11) 
John Salm c (09-12) 
Mike Pruitt c (09-12) 
Norman H. Conway c (09-14) 
Michael McDermott (10-14) 
Diana Purnell c (09-14) 
Linda Dearing (11-15) 
Todd Ferrante c (09-16) 

Joe Cavilla (12-17) 
James N. Mathias, Jr.c (09-18) 
Ron Taylor c (09-14) 
James Rosenberg (09-19) 
Rod Murray c (*09-19) 
Gary Weber (*19-21) 

Charlie Dorman (12-19) 
Gee Williams (09-21) 

* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term/initial terms staggered Updated: February 21, 2023 
c = Charter Member Printed: February 23, 2023 

09-13-17, 17-21
15-19 

Business - Ocean Pines 
Business - Ocean Pines

At-Large 
At-Large
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Updated: May 5, 2022 
All At-Large Appointments made by Tri-County Council (TCC) as of 7/1/04 Printed:  November 14, 2023

LOWER SHORE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
(Previously Private Industry Council Board - PIC)

Reference: Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014, Section 107 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Functions: Advisory/Regulatory 
Provide education and job training opportunities to eligible adults, youth 
and dislocated workers who are residents of Somerset, Wicomico and 
Worcester counties. 

Number/Term: 26 - 5 Worcester County, 11 At-Large (by Tri-County Council), 10 Other 
2, 3 or 4-year terms; Terms expire September 30 

Compensation: None 

Meetings: Quarterly (March, June, September, December) on the 2nd Wednesday 

Special Provisions: Board must be at least 51% business membership. 
Chair must be a businessperson 

Staff Contact: Lower Shore Workforce Alliance 
Johanna Allen – LSWA Administrative Assistant (410-341-3835, ext. 2502) 
American Job Center, 31901 Tri-County Way, Suite 215, Salisbury, MD 21804

Current Members (Worcester County - also members from Wicomico, Somerset and Tri-County Council): 

Name Resides/Agency Term Representing 
Jason Cunha Pocomoke *16-19, 19-23 Business Rep. 
Walter Maizel Bishopville *12-20, 20 -24 Private Business Rep. 
Whitney Palmer Berlin *20-24 Business Rep. 

 Robert ABo@ Duke Ocean City *17-21, 21-25 Business Rep. 
 Alicia Warren      Berlin 22-26     Business/Healthcare Ind. 

Prior Members: Since 

Baine Yates 
Charles Nicholson (98-00) 
Gene Theroux  (97-00) 
Jackie Gordon (98-00) 
Caren French (97-01) 
Jack Smith (97-01) 
Linda Busick (98-02) 
Edward Lee (97-03) 
Joe Mangini (97-03) 
Linda Wright (99-04) 
Kaye Holloway (95-04) 
Joanne Lusby (00-05) 
William Greenwood (97-06) 
Gabriel Purnell (04-07) 
Walter Kissel (03-07) 

Heidi Kelley (07-08) 
Bruce Morrison (05-08) 
Margaret Dennis (08-12) 
Ted Doukas (03-13) 
Diana Nolte (06-14) 
John Ostrander (07-15) 
Craig Davis (13-17) 
Donna Weaver (08-17) 
Geoffrey Failla (15-18) 
Melanie Pursel (18-*20) 
Ivy Wells (20-21)(21-public appt.) 
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term  Updated: December 20, 2022 
Printed:  November 14, 2023

RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 

Reference: County Commissioners= Action 6/13/72 and Resolution of 12/27/83 and 
Resolution 97-51 of 12/23/97 and Resolution 03-6 of 2/18/03 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Function: Advisory 
Provide the County with advice and suggestions concerning the recreation 
needs of the County and recommendations regarding current programs and 
activities offered. 
Review and comment on proposed annual Recreation Department budget. 

Number/Term:      7/4-year term 
Terms expire December 31st 

Compensation: $100 per meeting expense allowance, subject to funding 

Meetings:  At least quarterly, more frequently as necessary 

Special Provisions: One member nominated by each County Commissioner 

Staff Support: Recreation and Parks Department - Lisa Gebhardt (410) 632-2144 

Current Members: 

Member=s Name Nominated By Resides Years of Term(s) 
Joseph Stigler D-4, Elder Snow Hill *21-23

      Mike Hooks D-1, Abbott Pocomoke 12-16-20, 20-24
      Missy Denault D-5, Bertino Berlin *15-16-20, 20-24

William Gabeler D-6, Bunting Ocean Pines 21-25
Norman Bunting, Jr. D-3, Church Berlin *16-17-21-25
Alvin Handy D-2, Purnell Ocean City 06-10-14-18-22-26
John Gehrig D-7, Mitrecic Ocean City 14-18-22-26

Prior Members: Since 1972 

Howard Taylor 
Arthur Shockley 
Rev. Ray Holsey 
William Tingle 
Mace Foxwell 
Nelson Townsend 
J.D. Townsend
Robert Miller
Jon Stripling
Hinson Finney
John D. Smack, Sr.
Richard Street
Ben Nelson
Shirley Truitt

Cyrus Teter 
Warren Mitchell 
Edith Barnes 
Glen Phillips 
Gerald Long 
Lou Ann Garton 
Milton Warren 
Ann Hale 
Claude Hall, Jr. 
Vernon Davis 
Rick Morris 
Joe Lieb 
Donald Shockley 
Fulton Holland (93-95) 

Gregory Purnell (83-96) 
Vernon Redden, Jr.(83-98) 
Richard Ramsay (93-98) 
Mike Daisy (98-99) 
Cam Bunting (95-00) 
Charlie Jones (98-03) 
Rick Morris (03-05) 
Gregory Purnell (97-06) 
George AEddie@ Young (99-08) 
Barbara Kissel (00-09) 
Alfred Harrison (92-10) 
Janet Rosensteel (09-10) 
Tim Cadotte (02-12) 
Craig Glovier (08-12) 
Joe Mitrecic (10-14)

Sonya Bounds (12-15) 
Burton Anderson (05-15) 
William Regan (02-16) 
Shawn Johnson(15-19) 
Devin Bataille (19-20) 
Chris Klebe (*11-21) 
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term Updated:   November 7, 2023 
Printed:  November 14, 2023

SOCIAL SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD 

Reference: Human Services Article - Annotated Code of Maryland - Section 3-501 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Functions: Advisory 
Review activities of the local Social Services Department and make 
recommendations to the State Department of Human Resources. 
Act as liaison between Social Services Dept. and County Commissioners. 
Advocate social services programs on local, state and federal level. 

Number/Term: 9 to 13 members/3 years 
Terms expire June 30th 

Compensation: None - (Reasonable Expenses for attending meetings/official duties) 

Meetings: 1 per month (Except June, July, August) 

Special Provisions: Members to be persons with high degree of interest, capacity & 
objectivity, who in aggregate give a countywide representative character. 
Maximum 2 consecutive terms, minimum 1-year between reappointment 
Members must attend at least 50% of meetings 
One member (ex officio) must be a County Commissioner 
Except County Commissioner, members may not hold public office. 

Staff Contact:  Roberta Baldwin, Director of Social Services - (410-677-6806) 

Current Members: 

Member=s Name Nominated By Resides Years of Term(s) 
      Nancy Howard D-2, Purnell Ocean City 09-16-17-20, 20-23

Harry Hammond D-6, Bunting Bishopville 15-21, 21- 24
Shelly Daniels D-1, Abbott Pocomoke City 22-25
Rebecca Colt-Ferguson D-7, Mitrecic Ocean City 22-25
Janice Chiampa D-5, Bertino Ocean Pines 22-25

      Diana Purnell ex officio - Commissioner 14-18-22-25
Voncelia Brown D-3, Church Berlin 16-19-22-25
Mary White At-Large Berlin *17-19-22-25
Margaret Labesky D-4, Elder Snow Hill 23-26
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term  Updated: November 7, 2023 
Printed:  November 14, 2023

SOLID WASTE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Reference: County Commissioners= Resolution 5/17/94 and 03-6 on 2/18/03 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Function: Advisory 
Review and comment on Solid Waste Management Plan, Recycling Plan, 
plans for solid waste disposal sites/facilities, plans for closeout of landfills, 
and to make recommendations on tipping fees. 

Number/Term:       11/4-year terms; Terms expire December 31st. 

Compensation: $100 per meeting expense allowance, subject to annual appropriation 

Meetings: At least quarterly 

Special Provisions: One member nominated by each County Commissioner; and one member 
appointed by County Commissioners upon nomination from each of the 
four incorporated towns. 

Staff Support: Solid Waste - Solid Waste Superintendent – David Candy - (410-632-3177) 
Solid Waste - Recycling Coordinator - Mike McClung - (410-632-3177) 
Department of Public Works - Dallas Baker- (410-632-5623) 

Current Members: 
Member=s Name Nominated By Resides Years of Term(s) 
John O’Brien D-6, Bunting Bishopville *22-23
Granville Jones D-7, Mitrecic Berlin *15-16-20, 20-24

       Michelle Beckett-El Soloh Town of Pocomoke City *19-20, 20-24
Michael Pruitt Town of Snow Hill *22-24
Don Furbay D-3, Fiori Berlin 20-24
James Charles Town of Berlin  21-25
Brain Scarborough     Town of Ocean City   21-25
Vaughn White D-2, Purnell Berlin *19-21, 21-25
Bob Gilmore  D-5, Bertino Ocean Pines *21-22, 22-26
George Linvill D-1, Abbott Pocomoke 14-18-22-26
George Dix D-4, Elder Snow Hill *10-18-22-26

Prior Members:   (Since 1994) 

Ron Cascio (94-96) 
Roger Vacovsky, Jr. (94-96) 
Lila Hackim (95-97) 
Raymond Jackson (94-97) 
William Turner (94-97)

Vernon ACorey@ Davis,  Jr. (96-98) 
Robert Mangum (94-98) 
Richard Rau (94-96) 
Jim Doughty (96-99) 
Jack Peacock (94-00) 
Hale Harrison (94-00) 
Richard Malone (94-01) 
William McDermott (98-03) 
Fred Joyner (99-03) 
Hugh McFadden (98-05) 
Dale Pruitt (97-05) 

Frederick Stiehl (05-06) 
Eric Mullins (03-07) 
Mayor Tom Cardinale (05-08) 
William Breedlove (02-09) 
Lester D. Shockley (03-10)
Woody Shockley (01-10) 
John C. Dorman (07-10)
Robert Hawkins (94-11) 
Victor Beard (97-11) 
Mike Gibbons (09-14) 
Hank Westfall (00-14) 
Marion Butler, Sr. (00-14) 
Robert Clarke (11-15) 
Bob Donnelly (11-15) 
Howard Sribnick (10-16) 
Dave Wheaton (14-16)
Wendell Purnell (97-18)
George Tasker (*15-20) 

Rodney Bailey *19 
Steve Brown *10-19 
Bob Augustine 16-19 
Michael Pruitt *15-19 
James Rosenburg (*06-19) 
Jamey Latchum *17-19 
Hal Adkins (*20-21) 
Mike Poole (11-22) 
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term 
1 = Served on informal ad hoc committee prior to 1990, Committee abolished between 1995-1999 Updated: September 6, 2023 
2 = All members terms reduced by 1-year in 2003 to convert to 4-year terms Printed:  November 14, 2023

TOURISM ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Reference: County Commissioners= Resolution of May 4, 1999 and 03-6 of 2/18/03 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Function: Advisory 
Advise the County Commissioners on tourism development needs and 
recommend programs, policies and activities to meet needs, review 
tourism promotional materials, judge tourism related contests, review 
applications for State grant funds, review tourism development projects 
and proposals, establish annual tourism goals and objectives, prepare 
annual report of tourism projects and activities and evaluate achievement 
of tourism goals and objectives. 

Number/Term:      7/4-Year term - Terms expire December 31st 

Compensation: $100 per meeting expense allowance 

Meetings: At least bi-monthly (6 times per year), more frequently as necessary 

Special Provisions: One member nominated by each County Commissioner 

Staff Contact:      Tourism Department – Melanie Pursel, Director of Tourism 410-632-3110 

Current Members: 

Member=s Name Nominated By Resides Years of Term(s)2 
Ruth Waters D-6, Bunting Bishopville 19-23
Josh Davis D-5, Bertino Berlin *19-21, 21-25
Lauren Taylor D-7, Mitrecic Ocean City 13-17-21, 21-25
Kerrie Anne Bunting D-4, Elder Snow Hill 21-25
Gregory Purnell D-2, Purnell Berlin 14-18-22-26
Nola Tullar D-1, Abbott Pocomoke 23-27
Thomas Shuster D-3, Fiori West Ocean City 23-27

Prior Members:   Since 1972 
Isaac Patterson1 
Lenora Robbins1 
Kathy Fisher1 
Leroy A. Brittingham1 
George ABuzz@ Gering1 
Nancy Pridgeon1 
Marty Batchelor1 
John Verrill1 
Thomas Hood1 
Ruth Reynolds (90-95) 
William H. Buchanan (90-95) 
Jan Quick (90-95) 
John Verrill (90-95) 
Larry Knudsen (95) 
Carol Johnsen (99-03) 
Jim Nooney (99-03) 
Barry Laws (99-03) 

Klein Leister (99-03) 
Bill Simmons (99-04) 
Bob Hulburd (99-05) 
Frederick Wise (99-05) 
Wayne Benson (05-06) 
Jonathan Cook (06-07) 
John Glorioso (04-08)
David Blazer (05-09)
Ron Pilling (07-11)
Gary Weber (99-03, 03-11) 
Annemarie Dickerson (99-13)
Diana Purnell (99-14) 
Kathy Fisher (11-15) 
Linda Glorioso (08-16) 
Teresa Travatello (09-18)
Molly Hilligoss (15-18)  
Denise Sawyer (*18-19) 
Isabel Morris (11-19) 

Michael Day *19-21 
Barbara Tull (03-23) 
Elena Ake *16-23 Released 
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WATER AND SEWER ADVISORY COUNCIL 
MYSTIC HARBOUR SERVICE AREA 

Reference: County Commissioners= Resolutions of 11/19/93 and 2/1/05 

Appointed by: County Commissioners 

Function: Advisory 
Advise Commissioners on water and sewer needs of the Service Area; 
review amendments to Water and Sewer Plan; make recommendations on 
policies and procedures; review and recommend charges and fees; review 
annual budget for the service area. 

Number/Term: 7/4-year terms 
Terms Expire December 31 

Compensation: $100.00/meeting 

Meetings: Monthly or As-Needed 

Special Provisions: Must be residents of Mystic Harbour Service Area 

Staff Support: Department of Public Works - Water and Wastewater Division 
Chris Clasing - (410-641-5251) 

Current Members: 

Member=s Name Resides Years of Term(s) 

David Dypsky Teal Marsh Center *10-12-16, 16-20, 20-24
Stan Cygam  Whispering Woods *18-20, 20-24

Prior Members: (Since 2005) 

John PinneroC (05-06) 
Brandon PhillipsC (05-06) 
William BradshawC (05-08) 
Buddy Jones (06-08) 
Lee TriceC (05-10) 
W. Charles FriesenC (05-13)
Alma Seidel (08-14)
Gerri Moler (08-16)
Mary Martinez (16-18)

Carol Ann Beres (14-18) 
Bob Huntt (*06-19) 

C = Charter member - Initial Terms Staggered in 2005 Updated:  December 1, 2020 
* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term Printed: August 7, 2023 

19-23 (deceased)
05-11-15-19, 19-23 (deceased)

*19-22 Available for Re-app.
05-10-14-18, 18-22 (deceased)

13-17, 17-21 (Resigned)

Deer Point 
Mystic Harbour 

Ocean Reef
Bay Vista I 
Mystic Harbour 

Bruce Burns 
Joseph WeitzellC 
Matthew Kraeuter 

Richard JendrekC 
Martin Kwesko 
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WATER AND SEWER ADVISORY COUNCIL 
WEST OCEAN CITY SERVICE AREA 

Reference: County Commissioners= Resolution of November 19, 1993 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Function: Advisory 
Advise Commissioners on water and sewer needs of the Service Area; 
review amendments to Water and Sewer Plan; make recommendations on 
policies and procedures; review and recommend charges and fees; review 
annual budget for the service area. 

Number/Term: 5/4-year terms 
Terms Expire December 31 

Compensation: $100.00/Meeting 

Meetings: Monthly 

Special Provisions: Must be residents/ratepayers of West Ocean City Service Area 

Staff Support: Department of Public Works - Water and Wastewater Division 
Chris Clasing - (410-641-5251) 

Current Members: 

Member=s Name Resides/Ratepayer of Terms (Years) 

Deborah Maphis West Ocean City 95-99-03-07-11-15-19, 19-23
Gail Fowler  West Ocean City 99-03-07-11-15-19,19-23
Blake Haley  West Ocean City *19-20, 20-24
Todd Ferrante West Ocean City 13-17-21-25 

Prior Members: (Since 1993) 

Eleanor Kellyc (93-96) 
John Mickc (93-95) 
Frank Gunionc (93-96) 
Carolyn Cummins (95-99) 
Roger Horth (96-04) 
Whaley Brittinghamc (93-13) 
Ralph Giovec (93-14) 
Chris Smack (04-14) 

Andrew Delcorro (*14-19) 

13-17, 17-21West Ocean City Keith Swanton 
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term  Updated: October 3, 2023 
c = Charter member Printed:  October 17, 2023

COMMISSION FOR WOMEN 

Reference: Public Local Law CG 6-101 

Appointed by:  County Commissioners 

Function: Advisory 

Number/Term: 11/3-year terms; Terms Expire December 31 

Compensation: None 

Meetings: At least monthly (3rd Tuesday at 5:30 PM - alternating between Berlin and Snow Hill) 

Special Provisions: 7 district members, one from each Commissioner District 
4 At-large members, nominations from women=s organizations & citizens 
4 Ex-Officio members, one each from the following departments: Social   
Services, Health & Mental Hygiene, Board of Education, Public Safety 
No member shall serve more than six consecutive years 

Contact: Tamara White and Coleen Colson, Co-Chair 
Worcester County Commission for Women - P.O. Box 1712, Berlin, MD 21811 

Current Members: 
Member=s Name Nominated By Resides Years of Term(s) 

      Elizabeth Rodier D-3, Fiori Bishopville 18-21(Resigned) 
Hope Carmean D-4, Elder Snow Hill *15-16-19, 19-22
Tamara White D-1, Abbott Pocomoke City 17-20, 20-23
Susan Childs D-6, Bunting Berlin 21-24(Resigned)
Terri Shockley At-Large Snow Hill 17-20, 20-23
Dr. Darlene Jackson- Bowen D-2, Purnell Pocomoke *19-21, 21-24
Kimberly List D-7, Mitrecic Ocean City 18- 21, 21-24
Gwendolyn Lehman       At-Large         OP, Berlin *19-21, 21-24
Jocelyn Briddell At-Large Berlin 23-26
Coleen Colson Dept of Social Services 19-22-25
Windy Phillips Board of Education  19-22-25
Laura Morrison At-Large Pocomoke *19-20-23-26
Crystal Bell, MPA Health Department  *22-23-26

 Judith Giffin D-5, Bertino Ocean Pines *22-23-26
Jeanine Jersheid Public Safety – Sheriff’s Office 23-26

Prior Members:    Since 1995 

Ellen Pilchardc (95-97) 
Helen Hensonc (95-97) 
Barbara Beaubienc (95-97) 
Sandy Wilkinsonc (95-97) 
Helen Fisherc (95-98) 
Bernard Bondc (95-98) 
Jo Campbellc (95-98) 
Karen Holckc (95-98) 
Judy Boggsc (95-98) 
Mary Elizabeth Fearsc (95-98) 
Pamela McCabec (95-98) 
Teresa Hammerbacherc (95-98) 

Bonnie Platter  (98-00) 
Marie Velongc (95-99) 
Carole P. Voss (98-00) 
Martha Bennett (97-00) 
Patricia Ilczuk-Lavanceau (98-99) 
Lil Wilkinson (00-01) 
Diana Purnellc  (95-01) 
Colleen McGuire (99-01) 
Wendy Boggs McGill (00-02) 
Lynne Boyd (98-01) 
Barbara Traderc (95-02) 
Heather Cook (01-02) 

Vyoletus Ayres (98-03) 
Terri Taylor (01-03) 
Christine Selzer (03) 
Linda C. Busick (00-03) 
Gloria Bassich (98-03) 
Carolyn Porter (01-04) 
Martha Pusey (97-03) 
Teole Brittingham (97-04) 
Catherine W. Stevens (02-04) 
Hattie Beckwith (00-04) 
Mary Ann Bennett (98-04) 
Rita Vaeth (03-04) 
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* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term Updated December 20, 2021 
Printed:  September 25, 2023

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 

Reference: Public Local Law - ZS '1-116 

Appointed by: County Commissioners 

Function: Regulatory 
Hear and decide on applications for special exceptions, variances from the 
setback or area provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, and on appeals where 
there is an alleged error in the application of the Zoning Ordinance; grant 
expansions of nonconforming uses. 

Number/Term: 7 members (as of 1-31-97 per Bill 96-14)/3 years 
Terms expire December 31st 

Compensation: $100 per meeting, plus mileage for site inspections (policy) 

Meetings: 2 per month 

Special Provisions: None 

Staff Contact:  Department of Development Review & Permitting 
Jennifer Keener -Deputy Director, DRP (410-632-1200, ext. 1123) 

Current Members: 

Member=s Name Nominated By Resides Years of Term(s) 
David Dypsky D-3, Church Ocean City *11-14-17-20, 20-23

       Joseph W. Green, Jr. D-5, Bertino Ocean Pines Resigned  *05-08-11-14-17-20-23 
Jake Mitrecic D-7, Mitrecic Ocean City 20-23 
Thomas Babcock D-4, Elder Whaleyville 15-18-21, 21-24 
Robert M. Purcell D-6, Bunting Bishopville *11-12-15-18-21, 21-24 
Larry Fykes D-1, Abbott Pocomoke *16-19-22-25 
Lisa Bowen D-2, Purnell Berlin * 22, 22-25 

Prior Members: (Since 1972) 

Robert B. Jackson 
Ruth Spinak 
Merrill Lockfaw 
Winnie Williams 
Randolph F. Wilkerson 
Cashar J. Hickman 
E. Paige Boston
Elbridge Murray 
Gary McCabe 
Harley Day 
Charles Lynch
Dwight E. Campbell 
T. Clay Groton
Albert Berger
Clifford Dypsky 
Donald Jones
George Ward, Jr. (92-95)

Doris Glovier (91-95) 
Marion Marshall (90-96) 
Madison Bunting (90-96) 
Howard ABuzz@ Taylor (97-98) 
Edward Bounds (90-99) 
Marion Butler, Sr. (96-99) 
Dwight Campbell (95-00) 
Larry Widgeon (94-00) 
Robert Ewell (95-01) 
Lester Shockley (99-02) 
Robert Mitchell (02-05) 
Janice Foley (99-05) 
Richard Outten (00-06) 
Doug Parks (00-06) 
Brian Roberts (06) 
Dale Smack (01-06) 

Lou Taylor (05-08) 
Jerre F. Clauss (98-10) 
Mike Diffendal (08-10) 
James E. Clubb, Jr. (06-11) 
Joe Fehrer, Jr. (06-12)
Beth Gismondi (96-14) 
Bill Bruning (12-15) 
Robert L. Cowger, Jr. (10-16) 
Rodney C. Belmont (07-17) 
Larry Duffy (*17-19) 
Glen Irwin (14-20) 
James Purnell (19-22) 
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WORCESTER COUNTY YOUTH COUNCIL 

Reference: Resolution No. 06-2, adopted February 21, 2006 

Appointed by: County Commissioners 

Functions:  Advisory 
Share information about youth-related concerns; promote internal and external 

assets among youth in order to prevent unhealthy behaviors which may result in harm or reduced 
opportunities for success; and provide information to County Commissioners, County agencies, and 
Youth Serving organizations specific to youth development and resources.  

Number/Term: Up to 25 with 5 from each community/two-year term 
Terms Expire April 30th 

Compensation: None 

Meetings: Monthly, unless otherwise determined by the Council 

Special Provisions: Members who have more than two unexcused absences may be recommended for 
replacement by the Youth Council. 

Staff Contact: Mimi Dean, Health Department - Prevention Services - (410-632-1100) 
Advisors: Tamara Mills, Worcester County Board of Education - (410-632-5031) 

Kelcey Kengla, Worcester County Health Department - (410-632-1100) 
Wendy Shirk, Worcester County Board of Education - (410-632-2880) 

Current Members: 
Member=s Name School Attending Area Representing Year(s) of Term(s) 

    Wynter Robers          Snow Hill  Snow Hill 21-25
Mary Ann Catherine 
Rutzler Snow Hill Snow Hill 21-25

 Brooke Berquist Stephen Decatur   Bishopville  22-25
 Mia Acuna Pocomoke          Pocomoke 22-24
Vanessa Francisco-Epitaci Pocomoke          Pocomoke 22-24
Emily Knight Pocomoke          Pocomoke 22-24

    Mandy Chau Pocomoke          Pocomoke 22-25
Teresa Guo Pocomoke          Pocomoke 22-25
Kyleigh Kruse Pocomoke          Pocomoke 22-26
Treston Melvin Pocomoke          Pocomoke 22-24
Gabriella Thompson-Servant    Stephen Decatur    Berlin 22-25
Maddie Shirk Stephen Decatur    Bishopville 22-24
Laila Pascucci Stephen Decatur Berlin 22-26
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TO: The Salisbury Daily Times and The Ocean City Today Group 
FROM: Candace Savage, CGFM, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
DATE: October 19, 2023 
SUBJECT: Bill 23-07 Cannabis 

Please print the below Public Hearing Notice in The Salisbury Daily Times and Ocean City Digest/Ocean City Today 
on November 2nd, 2023 and November 9th, 2023. Thank you. 

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF EMERGENCY BILL 23-07 
WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Take Notice that Emergency Bill 23-07 (Public Health – Cannabis establishments) was introduced by 
Commissioners Bertino, Bunting, Abbott, Elder, Fiori, Mitrecic, and Purnell on October 3, 2023. 

A fair summary of the bill is as follows: 

§ PH 1-110. (Adds a new section to the Public Health Article to regulate cannabis establishments, establish
minimum separation distances for dispensaries, and prohibiting on-site consumption establishments.)

A Public Hearing 

will be held on Emergency Bill 23-07 at the Commissioners’ Meeting Room, Room 1101 – Government Center, 
One West Market Street, Snow Hill, Maryland on Tuesday, November 21, 2023 at 10:30 a.m. 

This is only a fair summary of the bill. A full copy of the bill is posted on the Legislative Bulletin Board in the main 
hall of the Worcester County Government Center outside Room 1103 and is available for public inspection in 
Room 1103 of the Worcester County Government Center. In addition, a full copy of the bill is available on the 
County Website at www.co.worcester.md.us. 

THE WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND 

BILL 23-07 

BY: Commissioners Bertino, Bunting, Abbott, Elder, Fiori, Mitrecic, and Purnell 
INTRODUCED: October 3, 2023     

AN EMERGENCY BILL ENTITLED 

AN ACT Concerning 

Public Health – Cannabis establishments 

For the purpose of amending the Public Health Article to set forth regulations for certain 
cannabis establishments. 

Section 1.  BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF WORCESTER 
COUNTY, MARYLAND, that a new § PH 1-110 be enacted to read as follows: 

§ PH 1-110. Cannabis establishments.

(a) Definitions. For the purposes of this section, the definitions found in Title 36 of
the Annotated Code of the State of Maryland shall apply.

(b) Dispensaries. The following provisions shall apply to all dispensaries permitted
after July 1, 2023:

(1) A dispensary shall maintain a minimum separation distance of two-
thousand feet from:

A. A pre-existing primary or secondary school;

B. A licensed childcare center or registered family childcare home
under Title 9.5 of the Education Article of the Annotated Code of
Maryland;

C. A playground, recreation center, library or public park; and

D. Another licensed dispensary.

(c) On-site consumption establishments. On-site consumption establishments shall be
prohibited in Worcester County. Furthermore, it shall be prohibited for any
establishment to permit the consumption of cannabis or cannabis products on-site.

(d) Other regulations. In regulating the siting of cannabis establishments, the
provisions of this section shall first apply, but when a matter is not specifically
regulated by this section, then the other provisions of the Code of Public Local
Laws of Worcester County, Maryland shall apply.

(e) Violations. Any person, licensee, agent, group, firm or corporation who violates
the provisions of this Subtitle shall be guilty of a civil infraction.

DRAFT
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Section 2.  BE IT FURTHER ENACTED BY THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND, that this Bill, having been declared an Emergency 
Bill, shall take effect immediately upon its passage. 

Attest: Worcester County Commissioners 

_________________________ 
Weston S. Young 
Chief Administrative Officer 

________________________________ 
Anthony W. Bertino, Jr. 
President 

________________________________ 
Madison J. Bunting, Jr. 
Vice President 

________________________________ 
Caryn G. Abbott 
Commissioner 

________________________________ 
Theodore J. Elder 
Commissioner 

________________________________ 
Eric J. Fiori 
Commissioner 

________________________________ 
Joseph M. Mitrecic 
Commissioner 

________________________________ 
Diana Purnell 
Commissioner 
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Emergency Bill introduced by 
Commissioners Bertino, Bunting, Abbott, 
Elder, Fiori, Mitrecic, and Purnell
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TO: The Salisbury Daily Times and The Ocean City Today Group 
FROM: Candace Savage, CGFM, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
DATE: October 19, 2023 
SUBJECT: St. Martin’s by the Bay USDA Grant Application 

Please print the below Public Hearing Notice in The Salisbury Daily Times and Ocean City Digest/Ocean City Today 
on November 2nd, 2023 and November 9th, 2023. Thank you. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ST. MARTIN’S BY THE BAY USDA GRANT APPLICATION 

WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND  

The project proposes to replace the community's private supply well and distribution system by 
connecting the community to the Ocean Pines water system. Fifty-Four (54) residential EDU's will 
be served by extending an existing 8" water main along Beauchamp Road to St. Martin's Parkway 
and back into the community. There are no commercial connections planned as part of this project. 
The connection to Ocean Pines will alleviate concerns about salt water intrusion into the private 
well, provide fire flow protection (including new hydrants), and eliminate water shortage issues that 
have occurred since the system was installed in 1984. The Commissioners will hold a: 

PUBLIC HEARING 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2023 

at 10:35 a.m. 
IN THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING ROOM 

WORCESTER COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER – ROOM 1101 
ONE WEST MARKET STREET 

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863 

The cost estimate for the project is $2,519,000 for design and construction as of August 2023. This 
project will be funded via a USDA grant in the amount of $1,024,000 and a USDA loan in the amount of 
$1,495,000. The estimated quarterly water bill with the current USDA loan terms is $392. Upfront EDU 
costs for this district are $3,600 per EDU.  Please note that the public hearing held May 17th, 2022 
estimated the quarterly bill to be $358, which has since increased due to the increased interest rates and 
term associated with the USDA loan. Project specifications and cost projections are available on request 
to view electronically by contacting the Worcester County Department of Public Works, 6113 Timmons 
Road, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863 Monday through Friday from 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (except 
holidays), at (410) 632-5623 as well as at www.co.worcester.md.us. 

THE WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
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